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. NewsBriefs Regents approve simulator funds 
STA1t 

• Mis ing baby found dead 
in farm ditch 

' NORWALK, Iowa lAP)- The 
• body of a wN>k-old baby was 
~nd Thursday afternoon in a farm 
ditch by arch rs who had been 

11ookln for thto infant since he was 
reported ktdnapped a day earlier. 

"We ar considering it an 
,bduction and homicide," Nor· 

>walk Police Chi f Mike Richardson 
said late ThuMay. 

' •Approximately 3.30 p.m. this 
~ ,t~ernoon, a arch team did find 

M body o( an infant which IS 
beli('Yf'd to be Shane lass, • 
RIChardson td. "Th body was 
discovered n a dttch south of 
Notwalk." 

., The body of the baby was taken 
_,the Oi\li ion of Criminal lnvesti· 

• ption laboratory in Des Moines 
~ an autopsy was being per
bmed. 

"We are continuing to r eive 
inform lion from the public and 
~do ask that they continue to 
concad u with infonnation, • 

<Richardson id. 
"We are in dire 1\t'ed of more 

id. "The public 
his n calling and giving u 
illormAtion, however we do need 
R)r • Anythins thfoy may have 
letO, they m y have heard, any
~ina at all ." 

Expert recommend severe 
restriction for breast 
inplan 

BETHESDA, Md. (AP) - A pantl 
cJ expl"rtS un n mou'IY recom-

• ~ Thursday sev rely re-Arict
ilg ilicone I implants for breast 
enla~ t but allowing easy 
KC for women net'ding recon-
it(U(tiv w ry, 

Minot later, an offacer of Dow 
Comin wh <h loped the 
implan , id it may p making 
flem. 

If the Food and Drug Adminis
lnlion ollow 11 p.ltlll 's ad\lice, 

" imp! n would be allowed only 
w WOI1Yn who ha\IC lost a breast 

, ~ Qnc or have a breast defor-
- or for women in tightly 

controlled clinical tri I . 

Site for new Chic~go 
lirport ~reed upon; 
200,000 jobs possible 

CHICAGO P) - Illinois Offi. 
~I oagrt>ed Thursd.iy on a site for 
• oew r I irport tt\at coold 
br1n 200,000 jObs to the city's 
«onom c~lly de~~ Southeast 
Side and - Ira 1c t O'Hare 
lniPmational Airpon. 

The nt betw Illinois 
Gov. )lm Ed r nd Chicago Mayor 
Richard D should give the site 
widdl in th lndiana-lllinoi~ lint 
~r La Calumet the winning 
edae for tht S 10.8 bill100 an·port. 
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Jestica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

On the aecond day of the Iowa 
state Board of Regents meeting in 
Iowa City Thursday the board 
approved the urs request for an 
additional $300,000 for the UI 
driving simulator on top of 
$272,000 already recommended in 
Gov. Terry Branstad's rliCal 1993 
budget. 

The new $25.1 million building 
that will house part of the driving 
simulator technology will have a 
new name. 

The former laser center, which is 
scheduled for completion in )ate 
summer, will be called the Iowa 
Advanced Technology Labora
tories, or Tech Labs for abort. 

Aftlrmatlve Action 
The board received affirmative 

action reports from the three 
regents' institutions. Last year, the 
UI appointed 34 women and 24 
minorities to 
tenured I tenure-track faculty posi
tions. 

Regent Mary Williams said while 
she was happy that some progress 
had been made she did not think it 

U.N. condemm attack 
by Israel on Lebanon 
Mohammed Salam 
Associated Press 

TYRE, Lebanon - Israeli troops 
and t.anb breached U.N. barri
cades in south Lebanon Thursday, 
going after Shiite Muslim guerril· 
laa who have been rocketing Israel. 
Prime Minister Yitzbalt Shamir 
said Iaraeli would keep up the 
attacks "until we quiet them." 

The Israeli incursion, just north of 
ita self-declared security zone, 
drew a sharp protest from U.N. 

- Secretary-General Boutroa 
Boutroa.Qbali, who called for an 
immediate pullout. The Bush 
administration expressed Mdeep 
concern.• 

U.N. sources said it waa the first 
time since 1985 that the Israelis 
had Cl'OIIed the security zone and 
taken up positions. Before smash
ing the U.N. barricades with a 
bulldozer, the Israeli troops got in 
filtfigbta with the peacekeepers, a 
U.N. apokeaman said. 

Despite fears that esca1ating vio-

~a 

lence would derail the next round 
of peace negotiatioiUI, the State 
Department said all parties bad 
indicated they would be on band 
for talks beginning Monday in 
Washington. 

Still, there was a threat the fight
ing could widen. Syria's military 
chief, Gen. Hekmat Shebabi, said 
Thursday his country would help 
defend Lebanon against Israeli 
"trespaasing." 

In the Israeli thrust into the 
villages of Yater and Kafra, two 
Israeli soldiers and four Shiite 
guerrillas were killed; 33 people 
were wounded, including three 
Israeli soldiers, four Fijian U.N. 
peacekeepers, five civilians and 21 
Shiite guerrillaa, security sources 
said. 

The incursion involved 36 tanks 
and three armored personnel car
riers, and Israel said ita aim waa to 
rmd Katyusha rocket launchers 
and "terrorist nests." It said the 
operation was limited in scope and 

See U.N., Page SA 

Schools will urge Legislature 
to maintain current funding 
Ann Riley 
Daily Iowan 

Cumnt state budget problems 
have left students and university 
presidents with the task of trying 
to convince the state Legislature 
not to cut any more funding from 
the ltate universities. 

The budget proposed by Gov. Terry 
Branstad for fiaca1 year 1993 is 
higher than 1992's, but the UI 
general university fund is $127,290 
leN than laat year because the 
enra funds were allocated to the 
new driving simulator and other 
projects. The general fund covers 
the bulk of university spending, 
from faculty and staff ealariea to 
claAroom coets. 

"'t's not a favorable budget from 
our standpoint. It does not addre88 
aalary. So much is pending on that 
case before the state Supreme 
Court,• UI President Hunter 
Rawlings said, referring to the case 
bt>tween the state and the Ameri
can Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees union 
over Branatad'a 18lary freeze laat 
year. 

Rawlinp aaid next year's budget 
waa a little better than the last one 
becaUJe of the •sizable• cuts the 

UI faced last year. "We are work
\ ing daily to improve the situation," 

he said. 
Student leaders don't feel the 

university presidents are doing 
enough to protect higher education. 
Ben Stone, executive director of 
United Students of Iowa, has been 
working with the student govern· 
mente of the ill, Iowa State Uni
versity and the University of 
Northern Iowa to bring the prob
lems of the universities to the 
Legislature's attention. 

MI'm not saying the presidents 
should do something radical, but 
the students appreciate assertive 
leadership; Stone said. "The poli
ticians need to hear what the 
problema are. H the university 
presidents don't apeak in a paa· 
sionate way, it's hard to get other 
people to address our problems. 

"Somebody has to get up and say 
something to the Legislature and 
the governor's office. • 

Stone said students can only do so 
much because they do not have the 
clout that university presidents 
and members of the Board of 
Regents dol 

Rawlinga said he has been "vehe
ment" in expressing to the Legisla
ture how the cuts have burt the m 

waa enough. 
"We've made some progress ... 

but females are still terribly under· 
represented,• she said. Ml don't 
think we're doing very well and it 
doesn't seem to change much from 
year to year." 

UI Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Peter Nathan and the 
presidents of ISU and UNI 
objected. 

"' must take exception to that; 
Nathan said. "The University of 
Iowa, in very difficult economic 
times, added 34 women and 24 
minorities. We take very, very 

great pride in that. • 
Retirement PoHcy 
The board tabled amendments to 

the UI Early Retirement Incentive 
Program until further review and 
written explanations of reasoiUI for 
the proposed changes. 

The new program amendments 
would have saved the UI $227,851 
and restricted life inaurance bene
fits for employees. 

It would also have raised the 
standards of eligibility from faculty 
members age 57 to 64 with 10 
years of service to faculty members 

See REGENTS, Page SA Marvin Pomerantz 

An Israeli soldier stands near an Israeli tank which 
has been firing into the south Lebanese security zone 
along the Israeli-Lebanese border. A tank-led Israeli 

AsJOCialed Press 
force smashed through United Nations barricades 
and stormed into two south Lebanese villages 
hunting for Shiite Muslim guerillas, Thursday. 

Hunter Rawlings 

and how the university baa to have 
stronger budgets if it is going to 
remain competitive. 

"'think our approach at all three 
regents institutions ia the correct 
one to make this case strongly, 
through direct contact with the 
governor and the Legislature," 
Rawlings said. "And that is what 
we are doing constantly. • 

ill Student Assembly Vice Presi
dent Matt Wise said he felt that 
university presidents need to do 
more. 

"They should definitely, definitely 
be more outspoken. They should be 

See FUNDING, Page SA 

U.S. trade deficit drops 
to lowest point in 8 years 
Martin Crutsinger 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -America' a trade 
deficit improved dramatically in 
1991, falling below $100 billion for 
the first time in eight years as 
exports hit a record high and the 
recession held down imports, the 
government reported Thursday. 

While the 35 percent drop in the 
deficit to $66.2 billion represented 
America's best trade perfot'IIlaDCe 
since 1983, analysts saw plenty of 
problems ahead. 

For one thing, Ameri~'s deficit 
with Japan actually roae during 
1991, climbing by 5.7 percent to 
$43.44 billion, representing two
thirds of the total imbalance. 

And the overall deficit worsened 

considerably in December, rising 
by 42 percent to $5.94 billion as 
U.S. exports fell for a second 
straight month and imports 
climbed 2.3 percent. 

Analysts have forecast that the 
trade gap will widen considerably 
this year as export growth faltera. 

That would represent a setback for 
the Bush administration, which ia 
counting on continued healthy 
export gains to help lift the stag
nant U.S. economy. 

In another worrisome economic 
development, the Labor Depart
ment reported Thursday that the 
number of newly laid-ofT workers 
filing claims for unemployment 
benefits rose to 452,000 in the first 
week in February, an increase of 
18,000 over the previous week. 

Resolution: board to hear, 
address ci~ns' concerns 

Students try to avert future cuts 
jessica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Domestic Violence 
Intervention Protfram'a Board of 
Directors addre88ed the recent con
troversy IUITOunding the DVIP 
and paased a resolution at a meet
ing Thursday night denouncing 
violence and encourqing anyone 
with concerns to address them to 
the board. 

meeting, including several who 
said tbey do not regularly attend 
meetings and did eo Thursday 
night to show their support for the 
program. 

Sage River, chairwoman of the, 
Area Council on Child Abuse and 
Neglect, said she is concerned that 
additional allegations made by 
Larpenter in the lut week of 
inadequate facilities and insufli· 
cient response time to claims of 
child abuse interfere with the daily 
busineu of the shelter. 

Ann Riley 
Daily Iowan 

United Students ofiowa is looking 
for any way pouible to prevent the 
Iowa Lefialature from making 
further cut8 to the budpta of the 
atate universities. 

Students from the UI, Iowa State, 
the University of Northern Iowa 
and USI teetit\ed before the Legis
latun Jut week to plead their cue 
for more funding. The USl ia also 
t.ryina to develop a ltatewide bue 
of 1upport through parenta and iJ 
plannina to hold a reception for 
leclalatora next month to clilcuu 
memben' ooncema. 

"We want two thinp- we want 
the Legillature to prevent •icnifl· 
cant cutl from beint imparted, and 
MCOndly we want the 14l•lature 
and the sovemor'l omoe to under· 
atand that cutting fundint 11 tui· 
tion lnc:reun i1 not the anaWII',• 

said Ben Stone, executive director 
ofUSJ. 

"We are looking at a pouible $18 
million reduction over two yean if 
the governor'• recommendations 
are adopted," Stone said. 

Branstad'a recommendations for 
the ill's fiacal year 1998 ia more 
than was appl'J)priated laat year, 
but the increases are for such 
projects aa the driving simulator 
and the Advanced Drug Develop
ment Program. 

-nte line that is the moet revenue 
for ltudents is teeing a 3.2 percent 
cut from laat year," Stone laid. 
'There ia an $18 million potential 
lots from leu than two yean ago, 
along with a 17 percent tuition 
increase at the wne time. • 

UBI hu a network of over 1,200 
parents to help keep the Lepla
ture in tune with how the cuts are 
affecting atudentl. USI got the 
parent. involved in • 01111 mailinc 

r 

campaign last year. 
"We are hoping to use the datab

ase of parents to create an exten
sive base of political support for 
the universities," Stone said. 

USI, which ia funded through the 
student aasociations at UI, ISU 
and UNI, is hoping for another 
opportunity to testify before the 
I.egialature this aeasion. 

"'t creates support for funding 
higher education ao it doesn't get 
money taken away from it," he 
said. 

They are allo planning a legiala· 
tive reception in Dee Moines March 
2. 

"This is the only opportunity we 
J;aave to entertain the Legislature 
because we don't think it is app~ 
priate to use student funds to take 
people out to dinner,• Stone said. 
-rbis will be our chance for stu· 
dents to explain to the Legislature 

See CUTS, Pase SA 

Attorney Daniel Bray, who publi· 
cized allegations that the DVIP 
knowingly harbored a woman 
wanted by federal authorities, said 
be has interviewed people involved 
with the shelter. He said they told 
him that they have conc:erna which 
they did not feel comfortable tak
ing to the board. 

The resolution w •a pod flrat 
step• in promoting that communi
cation, Bray laid. 

He aiJo laid the board bu "taken 
tremendous atepe• in ueuring the 
safety of his client, Barb Lar· 
penter, a former DVIP lhelter 
client and volunteer, who said lhe 
felt threatened becauae of her 
involvement in the situation. 

About 60 people attended the 

"'ne of the scariest J1088ibilitiee i8 
that (battered) women wbo are 
already terrified and paranoid . . . 
will be a&aid to come becauae o( 
allegations that are untrue and 
unsubstantiated," abe said. 

Susan Schechter, author of two 
boob on battered women, said abe 
dillapproved of the way the allep· 
tiona were "tried• in the media 
becaUJe frequently women who 
take their children are eeen only u 
defyina the law. 

"Do women flee without juatitica
tion?" abe aaked. -no they tab 
their children without reuon and 
go ltay in a lhelter? 'nria back
ground ia never t.bere. • 
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National radio program seeks local. recogriition DON'T LET THE~ 
Chris Pothoven 
Daily Iowan 

Although an estimated quarter
million people in the listening 
areas of 54 public radio stations 
nationwide tune into the "Iowa 
Radio Project" each week, the 
program still is not well-known 
locally, according to project 
director Dan Coffey. 

"People still don't know about this. 
And if they have heard of it, they 
don't know what it is. They don't 
know that it's national, and I bet 
they don't even know what time it's 
on the air locally," he said. 

To remedy this lack of local expo
sure, Coffey and his troop of wri
ters and actors will present a live 
performance of the "Iowa Radio 
Project" at 8 p.m. Saturday at the 
UI Mabie Theatre. 

The hourlong show will feature 
some of the best pieces produced 
during the weekly half-hour shows, 
he said - pieces which have 
already "proven successful." 

Coffey, who came to the UI as a 
visiting professor in 1988, said he 
came up with the idea after his 
succeBSful experience teaching a 
class in radio comedy for the 
communication studies depart
ment. He then proposed extending 
the idea to the whole university. 

"I wanted to do creative writing 

and production that involved lots of 
people, where instead of me teach
ing them, I would actually work 
with them," he said. "I came up 
with the idea that we would make 
a public radio series that would 
first of all be entertaining radio 
theater, and second of all would 
show the country what we're capa
ble of in Iowa City, Iowa." 

The components needed for a suc
cessful radio series were already in 
place, Coffey said, including the 
radio facilities at the Communica
tion Studies Building, writers from 
the UI Playwrights Workshop and 
actors in the theater department. 

"All I had to do was bring them all 
together," he said. 

He proposed to the U1 administra
tion a budget of $110,000 to pro
duce 26 half-hour episodes. The UI 
approved the project in April 1991. 

Broadcast of the syndicated pro
gram began in October on National 
Public Radio, where Coffey is 
already known to listeners as Dr. 
Science. He acts or writes in about 
a third of each show. Besides being 
fun to do, he said the idea origi
nally sold because of his involve
ment. 

Though the mejority of actors and 
writers are connected with the UI, 
others can also participate, he said. 

"We decided it would be in our 

IC's down,to--earth 'doctor' 
discusses science of comedy 

Chris Pothoven 
Daily Iowan 

As you enter the office on the top 
floor of the International Center, 
be prepared for a surprise. There 
are no bizarre experiments sitting 
on the shelves, no outrageous pic
tures of a cow from hell on the 
walls, and above all, no mad scien
tists in white lab coats spouting 
obscure, loony bits of scientific 
misinformation. 

Instead, there is only Dan Coffey, 
U1 visiting professor of communi
cation studies and director of the 
"Iowa Radio Project." He is a 
bearded, bespectacled, average
looking man who only occasionally 
betrays hia Dr:. Science alter ego 
with an off-the-wall remark. 

"It's all just an act," Coffey said of 
his involvement with the Duck's 
Breath Mystery Theatre and the 
mad scientist character who per
forms on National Public Radio. 

"It's funny, but it's just a job. Even 
Robin Williams isn't really a zany, 
goofy guy. He's just pulling out of a 
grab bag of tricks he's developed 
over the years and bringing them 
into situations," he said. 

Coffey, who said he possesses 10 
different, well-rounded character 
voices and personae, considers his 
work to be just that - real work. 

"The illusion is that it's really 
happening," he said, "just like the 
Ulusion is that Richard Gere is 
really sexy all the time. Richard 
Gere is probably just a normal guy 
that has a sexy act. It's all just an 
act." 

A vital part of his comedy act, 
however, is the truth. 

"You've got to tell the truth. 

Comedy tells the truth in a really 
direct and abrupt way, in a way 
that disregards propriety and the 
normal modes of social etiquette," 
Coffey said. 

"If you do manage to tell the truth 
in some way that really affects 
people, they're grateful for it," he 
said. 

It is this element of truth which 
makes good comedy, such as Dana 
Carvey's impression of George 
Bush, which Coffey said gives the 
public an insight into the con
trived, mannered style of Bush's 
speeches and dealings. 

This grain of truth is also responsi
ble for the success of his Dr. 
Science character, which he first 
developed with fellow Duck's 
Breath member Merle Kessler in 
1982. Coffey said he modeled Dr. 
Science after a number of people 
including university professors, 
Henry Kissinger, his scientist 
father and the Jesuit priests in his 
high school. 

"The character is an impossibly 
smug, arrogant, self-deluded 
expert," Coffey said, comparing 
him to the experts one might see 
Ted Koppel talking to on "Night
line." 

"WeU Ted, the danger ofradioac
tivity has passed," he said with a 
deep, authoritarian voice. After a 
pause, he continued in a Koppel
like voice. "Thank you, professor. 
Well, you've heard it, the danger 
... has passed." 

"He's kind of a commentary on all 
these middle-aged, white men who 
speak with assurance: 'Don't 
worry, nuclear power is not 
dangerous,' " Coffey added. 

Because of that element of truth 

best interests to first of all make 
the thing good, and second of all 
see if people have student IDs or 
valid student registrations," Coffey 
said, "but pretty much everyone 
involved with this has an Iowa 
connection." 

Each broadcast consists of several 
short plays, averaging around 6 
minutes. Most pieces are comedy, 
he said. 

Coffey said there are "tons of 
scripts" to choose from for each 
show. After deciding what will 
work best for a particular broad
cast, he calls up actors to come to 
the studio for rehearsals and a 
recording session. He then mixes 
their work with CD sound effects 
to assemble the show, producing 
one hour of tape approximately 
every two weeks. 

Actors and writers involved in the 
project get paid about $25 a piece, 
Coffey said, which is actually union 
scale for public radio. 

After that the show is broadcast 
across the nation to such places as 
San Diego, Calif.; Seattle, Wash.; 
St. Louis, Mo.; and Fairbanks, 
Alaska. 

"Someplace in Alaska they're 
playing this to the fishermen who 
are out in the fjords in southwest
em Alaska in their fishing boats, 
listening to us Iowans being 
goofy," he said. 

Coffey said he has received only 
one negative reaction so far. A 
woman from New York state said 
the show needed a narrator. Other
wise, all response has been very 
positive. 

"It's such a mixed bag," he said. 
"Basically the idea is if you don't 
like one thing, just keep listening 
and 3 minutes later there will be 
something you like more." 

Coffey recently completed taping 
the first batch of 26 shows, coming 
in about 30 percent under budget, 
he said. 

The program, which is already 
funded by the UI for 1992-1993, 
will begin production again in 
October with a goal of doubling the 
number of stations which carry it. 

UI budgeting of the "'owa Radio 
Project" was originally criticized 
by some since it came at a time of 
declining enrollment and budget 
constraints. 

However, Ann Rhodes, vice presi
dent for university relations, said • 
it has been consistent with the UI's 
strategic planning. 

"It's a forum to provide students 
with opportunities as well as a 
place to emphasize the strengths 
we have in writers, actors and 
communications," she said. ~It's 

succeeded beyond our wildest 
expectations. We're very enthusias
tic about it." 

Rod StMnpe!Daily Iowan 

Dr. Science, or Ul visiting Professor Dan Coffey as he is sometimes 
known, is director of the "Iowa Radio Project," currently in nationwide 
syndication. 

and familiarity, TV and radio audi
ences took a great liking to his 
portrayal of the slightly mad scien
tist, who is known for misinforma
tive tidbits of "information." 

"I was delighted to find out that 
this personal joke that I was doing 
basically for my own benefit was 
affecting other people in the same 
way," he said. "We were mutually 
thumbing our nose at the 
military-industrial complex." 

His practice of "truth in comedy" 
is also evident in his Video Night
mare Vision segments for the 
"Iowa Radio Project," in which he 
assumes a Casey Kasem voice to 
describe "terrible TV movies from 
hell." 

"When Tracey Ullman dons a 
nun's habit and Kevin Costner a 
Roman collar, the Vatican heats up 

and St. Peter's Basilica becomes a 
Towering Inferno," he said. 

Besides being truthful, Coffey's 
comedy usually contains a certain 
air of silline88 that appeals to 
people, he said. This extends all 
the way back to the active days of 
the Duck's Breath Mystery 
Theatre, formed by Coffey and four 
other UI students in 1975. 

"We acted stupid on purpose," he 
said. "You got the impression these 
people were smart and acted like 
10-year-olds on purpose." 

Although Coffey said Duck's 
Breath was not modeled after 
Monty Python, the British group 
did share a similar outlook. 

"That refreshing abandon, that 
silliness for silliness' sake, was 
pretty much the attitude we had," 
he said. 
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;UI student campaigns for Kerrey 
SOo/o OFF 

,Patagonia .. 
lric Detwiler 
Daily Iowan 
: The rigors of the campaign trail in 
New Hampshire are not for the 
timid, according to UI sophomore 

: Kevin , Keuning, who spent his 
• ,emester break there campaigning 
, for his favorite presidential candi
: date, Bob Kerrey. 
' · Keuning, along with hundreds of 
; pther Kerrey volunteers, spent 
: .three weeks at the site of the 
• pation's first primary trying to 
; publicize his candidate's message. 
! "Every day we went from door to 
: ~oor to talk to the voters and give 
• wt information about the candi
: ~ate," he said. 
: • In addition to the door-to-door 
• ~ork, the campaigners spent most :. 

of their nights writing letters, 
sending out information on candi
date positions and calling people 
around the state. 

The UI sophomore said it was 
. difficult campaigning, especially 
with the nightly phone calls the 
workers made. Keuning explained 
that many people would lie on the 
phone feigning support for the 
candidate just to get rid of the 
caller. Others merely said they 
were undecided or thought the 
campaigners should stop trying to 
influence their decisions. 

"They're a different sort of peo
ple," he said of the New Hamp
shire residents. "Many of them are 
disenchanted with politics 
altogether. It's such a depressed 
area there." 

Keuning said he and the other 
volunteers were were given a place 
to live and had their food provided 
by the campaign. The campaign 
also paid for half of their gas 
expenses. 

While Keuning emphasized the 
work was hard, he added that the 
experience as a whole was reward
ing for him. In addition to being in 
the middle of the "political 
throng," he had the opportunity to 
meet Kerrey on several occasions. 

"I think I saw him four times 
speaking and met him about six 
times," he said. "He had a rally at 
our campaign office just for us, and 
that was pretty inspiring. It was 
defmitely an experience I will 
never forget." 

Although in recent polls the former 

Bob kerrey 
governor of Nebi'8Jka has not been 
doing well, Keuning said while he 
was in the thick of the campaign it 
was easy to believe his candidate 
was invincible. 

Outer Wear up to JQO/o off 
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up to 5QO/o off 
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Metro & Iowa 

;Fernandez ... Barros denies knowledge of drugs IC and Jo~n ~unty ,; · 
Jude Sunderbruch The searches resulted in th~_recov· emall claims court in the near of a clause in the agreement among h 1• tanks 

• . ery of a large amount of m&l1Juana, future. them made Sept. 23, 1991. t gaso tne 
Dail~ lo~an . . . weapons and thousands of dollars "That's what he's working on "AIH can say ... is that some time Q S are 

f &l&tort note: Tlut 11 th4 tlurd in cash. The records state that now," Trca said. ago we terminated our relationship i-' 
existing tanks with the sophisti-,-mtnt of a thm-part seri/?1 exam- Phan entered a residence on Stew- Fernandez-Barros and Rojas- with APAC and APAC-ROME.X. 

I W,., Pt~ RQJCJ.I·Cardona and Ul art Road referred to as Cardona were the founders of The parties in that dispute have 
t Profe•~or En':ique Fernand~z- Fernandez-Barros' house, on two several defunct Iowa City firms reached settlement. We're bound 

Bor;o•. roltt Jn UVfrol pendrng occuiona and emerged carrying a that specialized in telemarketing by a confidentiality agreement not 
f ~ mw•tagattonl. brown paper sack that was later to Hispanics: The first firm APAC- to di!ICUSS it," Dykes said. 

Facin umerou• laweuitJ and found to contain marijuana. ROMEX, was a joint venture with According to Trca, Fernandez-
~ onaoin }nal !nves.tigations of The court records note that "the the APAC co~ration of Schiller Barros has no plans to restart F .B. 
tJuan Jv. Pepe RoJae-Ca~ona occupants of 4047 Stewart Road Park, Ill. Th1s firm became Telemarketing, although other 

1 and Ul Profeasor Enrtq~e (Fernandez-Barros' address) have ROMEX corporation in early 1991 telemarketing ventures are a po88i-
Femandez-~arroe, lawyers. 11a1d told police that Kha Phan recently ~d later became F.B. Telemark- bility. 

M that their ch,e.ntJ are not ,uilty of 'brought a freezer tO their home etmg; According to members of the UI 
any wrongdotng, . which is locked They do not know RoJas-Cardona and Fernandez- Department of Spanish and Portu-

• Roju·Cardona'a attorney Martin what the conte~ts would be." Barroe are facing several lawsuits guese, Fernandez-Barros is not 
, OW ref'uaed to comment on the as individuals and as partners in hing h UI this 

lnvtltiptiont e~:c:ept to 1tate that It h~ been aile~ that large their telemarketing ventures. teac . at t e semester. 
hia client'• recent conviction of quant1t.aes of mariJUana were Three claims have been filed by UI Vice President for University 

red free t F d Relations Ann Rhodes would not 
teCOnd-degree theft. would be appe- sto m a zer a ernan ez- '!'ravel Concepts for airline tickets comment on Fernandez-Barros' 

' aled. Diu maintains a policy of Barros' residence. that were ch"'.......~ to their com-
... 5""' current status, but said he still is 

1 refUting comment in all matters According to Randy Trca, pany. A judgment was i88ued for an employee of the Ul 
~ pertainini to pendin1 trials, appe- Fernandez-Barros' lawyer, his the money owed and several gam- "What 1 know 

18
. that he's still 

ala, or charge,~. cUent did not have a close relation· ishmente of Fernandez-Barros' 
~ Both Roju-Cardona and ship with Phan, Ronnebaum or wages have been made. ~mployed by the university," 
I Fernandez-Barros are under an Mitchell. F.B. Telemarketing has perma· Rhodes said. "At this point he still 
· 0118Qing mveatigation by the Iowa 'They were not penonal friends of nently ceased operations according works for us. · · · I don't know, 
City Pohce Department, according his . . . they were acquaintances, to Trca. He said that many of the whether they'll be any impact of all 
tD Det«tive Ed Schultz. casual acquaintances who asked telemarketing firm's problems these other proceedings because I 

Last month the Johnson County for some space for the freezer for were because their major customer, don't how they· relate to his work 
r Multi-Agency Drug Task Foree the time being until they could U.S. ~print, refused to make pay- with the University of Iowa." 

conducted an investigation that led move into their house to put there tnents with their firms. According to Trca, Fernandez-
1 to the arre u of UI atudents Kba freezer back in there," Trca said. "The major reason was because Barros is on leave from the UI but 
,, Pbtn, Chri!Stopher ROnnebaum and "He did not have access to it, to their clients, the major client they said that he thinks Fernandez· 
1 Shane Mitchell for marijuana traf- the freezer. It was locked, he did bad, was not paying their bills on Barros plans to return to an active 

~
&lung not have access to it," Trca said. time," Trca said, adding that this role with the UI. 

Ounngth invemgationtwolowa Trca disavowed any connection major client was Sprint. "When I discussed that with him 
~ City reaidenee1 were searched; between Fernandez-Barros and the Steve Dykes, of Sprint's Washing- he said he was taking a leave of 
· indudlng the re11dence of the marijuana and also said ton office, would not comment on absence so he could conduct 
remandez-Barro , according to Fernandez-Barros plans to settle the relationship between APAC- further reseach into his academic 
Court dnc-nmf'n~ most of the claims against him in ROMEX, APAC, or Sprint because field," Trca said. 

kim Dykshorn 
Da~ly Iowan 

Johnson County Department 
heads will now share gasoline 
tanks with city departments after 
action taken by the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors on 
Thursday. 

The board unanimously voted to 
arrange an agreement with the 
City of Iowa City that allows 
county departments to obtain 
their gas from city tanks. The 
agreement was favored over the 
choice to repair and upgrade the 
county tanks. 

According to Supervisor Dick 
Myers, the county tanks are not 
leaking now; however, they are 
"at an age that they need to be 
closely monitored." 

Myers said that Johnson County 
woul~ have to spend approxi
mately $40,000 to upgrade the 

cated devices that are required 
by law to prevenL leaks. 

The board also agreed to hold a 
work session on March 31 to 
discuss a sanitary district located 
west of Solon. 

According to Chairman Charles 
Duffy, the homes in this district 
are located along a creek that 
flows into Lake Macbride, caus
ing a possible problem with 
emuent run-off. The Department 
of Natural Resources does not 
allow emuent to flow into area 
lakes. 

Tbeboardaetapublichearinlon 
the issue for April 2. 

In other businesa, the board 
voted to increase civil mileage 
fees to 27 cent.s. 'nle increase, 
which was recommended by the 
state, will increase revenues for 
the Sheriff's department. 

Grassley predicts good race for Harkin 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa Sen. Char
les Grassley doesn't expect Tom 
Harkin to get out of the race for 
the Democratic presidential nomi
nation anytime soon. 

"' eltpect that he will stay in it, at 
least through Super Tuesday in the 
South, and if he keeps on getting 

money, to stay in it even longer,• 
Gr8B8ley said Thursday by tele
phone from Washington. 

Harkin, an Iowa senator in the 
field of Democratic hopefuls, fin
ished fourth in this week's New 
Hampshire primary and is concen
trating his next effort on Tuesday's 
presidential primary in South 
Dakota. 

~~ . 
Study: Consumers wary of purchasing low ... cost private label items 

I. 

[ Jon Y:AI 
Dilily Iowan 

! If it unds too good to be true it probably 
I il - or al J t that'• what people eeem to 
~4 think h n it com to private label 
I aooda, a J't!Cirnt Ludy by UI marketing 

i t nt Profi r Raj Sethuraman 
tbowa. 

I
• The .tudy, whlch dealJ with the effect of 

pricina on private label consumer goods, 
~ thaw. that 1f a private brand good is 
I. priced too rar below national brand labels 
' rl the sam product, consumers may be 
nry to buy. . 

' 'The ult.. run counter tO the t.radi-

tional views of private brand pricing," 
Setburaman said. "I think the findings 
were surprising and, to some extent, 
llStonisbing." 

According to Sethuraman, retailers usu
ally think that if they offer their private 
label gooda at a low enough price, con
sumers will buy them. This, his findings 
show, is not necessarily the case. 

"The results suggest that managers 
should not overplay the price difference 
game," Sethuraman said. "If they do, 
they may be shooting themselves in the 
foot.• 

Sethuraman attributes the response to 
the idea that if house brands are priced 

too low, consumers will infer that the 
products are of inferior quality, but m 
psychology Professor Robert Baron 
explains the results of the study in 
different terms. 

Baron said that consumers often question 
their purchasing of more expensive 
national brand products, which they 
justify by concluding that they are of 
better quality than private label brands. 

"One basis for brand loyalty is that 
people tend to value what they suffer 
for," Baron said. 'They try to convince 
themselves that it's sensible to buy the 
rnore expensive pr<lduct. 

"They say, 'Am I a jerk? Why did I spend 

$5.49 for a pound of coffee when I could 
have bought a pound of generic for $1.95? 
Am I an idiot? No, the quality is just that 
much better.' " 

Baron said that another reason why 
consumers may shy away from private 
label goods is that there is a long
standing stereotype that says t hat 
national brands are better. 

"For a long time, national brands really 
were better and the stereotypes of qual
ity develo~d because of that," Baron 
said. "Stereotypes can be handy - they 
can save time and effort." 

But Baron is quick to point out that the 
stereotype that has persisted concerning 

private brand labels may be misleading. 
"The quality of house brands have gotten 

better, but individuals are slow to Jet go or 
their stereotypes of these brands being of 
inferior quality,- Baron said. 

With the economy in a receasion, Setbur
aman said that he believes these ste
reotypes may be starting to change. 

•Lately there's been an upward trend in 
the sale of private label goods,• he 118id. 
"' think the penchant for brand names is 
going to decrease. We're going to eee a 
movement toward emphasis on needs.• 

"It's a hot issue," he said. "I think the 
fmci\n~ wilt \)rove vecy im-portant to th.~ 
grocery industry. • 

WANTED: RUGBY PLAYERS SPRING SOCCER 
REGISTRATION 
DEADLINE IS 
FEBRUARY29 

The University of Iowa 
SYMPHONY BAND 
Myron Welch, conductor 

George Krem, trombone soloist 

for the 

U of I Rugby 
Football Club 

Practices 8 PM Tues & Thurs 
at the Indoor Practice FaciUty 

Experience not necessary 

A ~cial 
Date for 
Mozart 
Lovers 

f'-oaturing 

Bella Davidovich 
PIANIST 

"A k>culing i1ll£~1ational 
plan !'It, acclai»u..~ for 
h !r fluent, ekgmll 
int !rprt>t~Jttons. " 
TIME Map&lnc 

SUp(X>rtL'Cl by 
IES lndUib'lrllnc and 
the National Endowment 
for the Arts. 

w~ 
February26 
Sp.m. 
In an all-Mozart 
program, including 
the jupiter Symphony 

wllb 

Gerard Schwarz 
MU IC DIRECTOR 

"Mostly Mozart is 
on a wtnntng streak 
under Gerard 
Schwarz, playing 
wtth a contagious 
vigor, sounding 
well-rehearsed 
and enthusiastic. " 
New York Times 

Ul students receive a .!0% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

For ticket information 
Call335-1160 
"' tull-frtt In Iowa out.!ldt loor.'ll Cil}' 

1-800-HANCHER 

The Unlve1'5ily o( Iowa 
Iowa Clty, Iowa 

HANCHER 

IOWA 
CITY 

KICKERS 

,, 
. 
f' 

For more information 
Phone 351-7927 

Registration forms are 
available at the Iowa City & 
Coralville Rae Centers, 
Wilson's Eastdale Plaza and 
John Wilsons College St. 

532 N Dodge Lm\ ( h t'rllt'ad 

OPEN 11·5 S;l\es \'uu woodstock 
7 Days A Week 211',( - Sfl',~ 

Sofas 
Priced from 

Love seats 1 099 5 
from 

Chairs 
Occasional 

Papasan 

9888 

4 Drawer 
Chest 

5995 

Table Lamps ass 
Floor Lamps 1888 

/~~, 
, ....._ , - f "" 

I \ , , "' 
I f 

I I 

8:00pm 
Saturday, February 22, 1992 

Hancher Auditorium 

Admission Free 

50% off Alpine Boots 
50% off Alpine Skis 
(with binding purchase) 
50% off Snow boards 
-~0% off Alpine bindings and Poles 

50% off Ski Accessories 
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UI considers granting 
free tuition to workers 
Estela ViUanueva 
Daily Iowan 

Tuition waiven may become a 
po88ibility for Ul employees and 
their families. 

The issue is being addreaed by 
the Task Force on Tuition Waiven, 
formed over a year ago by the Staff 
Council in response to repeated 
inquiries about devising a tuition 
reimbursement program for Ul 
employees. 

Implementation of a tuition-waiver 
policy would aid in recruitment 
and retention of staff through 
career and personal development, 
said Dennis Drees, chairman of the 
education committee of the Staff 
Council and a member of the task 
force. As an added benefit, the 
policy would also cover spouses and 
dependents, but the employees 
would have to remain at the Ul to 
obtain reduced tuition. 

The task force is currently con
ducting a survey of employees to 
determine the value of such a 
program to the Ul community and 
the gerleral interest and potential 
for participation. The survey will 
also help determine the increase in 
cost and the loss in income which 
might result. 

Three sets of questionnaires have 
been sent to 9,000 Ul employees. 
Most participants were sent a 
general questionnaire that inquires 
about their plans for study at the
UI and whether they would sup
port the use of salary-increase 

funds to support a tuition-waiver 
program. 

More specific questionnaires were. 
sent to employees with children in 
high school and college to deter
mine where their children were 
pursuing or planning to. pursue 
their education, and whether their 
children would come to the Ul if 
such a tuition-waiver policy 
existed. 

The task force is still receiving 
survey responses and will analyze 
the data to make recommendations 
to the administration as soon as 
possible, Drees said. At this point, 
the number of employees inter
ested is not known, but these 
figures will help estimate the cost 
of implementing such a policy. 

•1 think there is a lot of support 
because so many other institutions 
are providing something. Espe· 
ciaJly in the economic climate of no 
raises, such a benefit would be 
desirable to university employees: 
Drees said. 

Before sending out the surveys, 
the task force researched the poli· 
cies of 10 comparable institutions 
and found that tuition-waiver poli
cies were commonly provided in 
both public and private instutions, 
Drees said. J • 

•rt seems a university setting 
should provide education as one of 
its benefits. Hopefully through 
increased recruitment and reten
tion of employees we'll become a 
more highly educated work force," 
Drees said. "This will hopefully 
entice them to remain employees." 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

Q290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402·3Q2·1280 
....,. AmlrlelllniiiiQIItlol Lawpll AI ... 

PIICIIcl U mllld II 
lmmlgrltiOI law 

:"''lnnfll .. things In life 
not affordable •• 
Plants Are! 

Azalea Plants 
Reg. $27.50 

sgss 
cash • carry 

While Supplies Last 

&tch.e,z florist 
Old Clplal Cenlet 

U.f 1~8;8M.N;811n.12·5 
410 KiiiMiod Awnue 

o-nhauu .. OMI.n Cenllr 
M.f H; SM. t-1;». 8un •a· 

311-1000 \ 
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SPRING BREAK "u ~ 
PANAMA CITY BEACH 

"" FWRIDA , I • High quaHty beachfront accommoda- I 
------------ ~ tions tor 7 exciting nights. ~ I • Round trip chartered motor coach. I 

~ • Free ~ deck parties, activities, & ~ 

FRIDAY EVENTS 
•Student lepl services will hold a 
free advice clinic from 1 to 4 p.m. in 
room 158 of the Union. 
• Heilfth Iowa will present "Social 
lubricants,• on alcohol, drugs and 
the gay and lesbian community, from 
noon to 1 p.m. in the Grant Wood 
Room of the Union. 
•Health Iowa is hosting a National 
Condom Week booth from 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. in the Union. 
• The Study Abroad Center will hold 
an informational meeting on study 
abroad in Spain at 3:30 p.m. in the 
International Center lounge. 
• The Society of Woman fnsineers is 
holding a Tetris Tournament all day 
in the Student Engineering lounge of 

' the Engineering Building. 
• The ~Y People's Union will hold a 
coffeehouse social at 8 p.m. in the 
Big Ten Room of the Union. · 
• The Institute for Leisure and Culture 
will show the Austrian movie "Colli
sion• at 7 p.m. in room 101 of the 
Communication Studies Building. 
• The Fricby Arts Forum will present 
Mel Andringa and John Herbert 
speaking about funding the alterna
tive arts at 1 p.m. in room E109 of the 
Art Building. 
.The Ul Fo• Dmce Club will meet at 
7 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation, 120 
N. Dubuque St. 

RADIO 
• wsul (AM 910) .- live from the 
National Press Club presents Carl 
Bildt, prime minister of Sweden, 
speaking about Europe after the 
collapse of communism at noon; 
"Live From Prairie li~hts• presents 
Allen Kurzweil readmg from his 
novel, "A Case of Curiosities," at 8 
p.m.; NPR's "Selected Shorts" pre
sents short stories by Bernard Mala
mud and Joy Williams at 9 p.m. 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Cedar Rapids 
Symphony, with Christian Tiemeyer 
conducting, presents Berlioz's 
"Roman Carnival Overture• at 7 p.m. 
dRUI (FM 89.7) - "Off the WaW at 
2 p.m.; "Gothic Horror Show" at 6 
p.m.; "Rap Attack" at 9 p.m. 

SATURDAY EVENTS. 
• Umpu1 Bible Fellowship will hold 
an international student Bible study 
at 4 p.m. at 929 Iowa Ave., Apt. 18. 
• A childbirth preparation worbhop 
begins today at the Emma Goldman 
Clinic for Women, '127 N. Dubuque 
St. for more information contact the 
clinic at 337-2111. 
• "Wiid Thlnp Need Wild PIKes", a 
presentation for children {If all ages 
by Susan Grace, an Internationally 

POLICE 
Matthew luell, 21, Ri2 Box 56, 

Riverside, Iowa, was charged with 
giving false reports to law enforce
ment authorities at Iowa Avenue and 
Madison Street on Feb. 20 at 1 :-42 
a.m. 

loris Kabunw I 2-4, and Chrittopher 
Lamar, 21 , both of 118 E. Prentiss St., 
were charged with public intoxica
tion at 10 S. Dubuque St. on feb. 20 
at 1:05 a.m. 

Compiled by Moly Spann 

COURTS 
Mapstrate 

Dol at 1arte - Shawn Brooks, 806 
E. eollese St., tined $20. 

Jlublic lntoxiation - William A. 
Brown, 1()()7"1h N. Dodge St., fined 
$25; Boris P. Kaburov, 118 E. Prentiss 

· St., fined $25; Christopher W. Lamar, 
118 E. Prentiss St., fined $25. 

The above fines do not Include 
surcharges or court costs. 

Dlstrid 
Drlwinl while blmd - David W. 

known musician and folk singer, will 
be presented at 11 a.m. in Meeting 
Room A of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. linn St. 

RADIO 
•WSUI (AM 910) :...... "New Dimen
sions" presents author Shelley Kesler 
discussing "Honoring The Ques
tions: Educating the Whole Person" 
at 7 p.m.; NPR's "Horizons" presents 
"Duke Ellington : My Travels" at 10 
p.m. 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The St. louis 
Symphony with Hugh Wolff con
ducting presents Hartke's "Pacific 
Rim" at 7 p.m. 
• KRUI (fM 89.7) - "Rasta Radio" at 
4 p.m.; "Funk Shop"' at 6 p.m.; •The 
Foundry" at 9 p.m. 

SUNDAY EVENTS 
• The Ul Environmental C001lition will 
hold a committee meeting at 6 p.m. 
in the Iowa Room of the Union. 
• The Episcopal Chaplaincy will pre
sent Holy Eucharist at 5 p.m. at Old 
Brick, 26 E. Market St. 
• The Institute for Cinema and Culture 
will present "Bitter Sweet," a 1978 
Jarnese film, at 8 p.m. in room 101 
o the Communication Studies 
Building. 
• "Impacts: When Things Hit the 
~rth," a presentation by Ul Professor 
jack Fix, will be held at 2 p.m. in 
Macbride Auditorium . 
• The Iowa International Socialist 
Orpniution will present Tom lewis 
speaking on "The life and Ideas of 
Rosa luxemburg" at 6 p.m. in room 
302 of North Hall. 
• "Rebuilding the Butler Bridse,,. a 
photography exhibit by Ina loewen
berg, is on display through May 29 at 
the Johnson County Administration 
Building, 913 S. Dubuque St. A 
reception will be held there from 2 to 
4 p.m. 
• A CI'OII-Country lid clinic, sponsored 

· by Ul Recreational Services, will be 
held at the Coralville Lake Visitor 
Center at 3:30p.m. 

RADIO 
.wsu1 (AM 910) - BBC Science 
Magazine presents up-to-the-minute 
report!! from the wprld of science at 8 
p.m.; "The Cambridge Forum" pre
sents economist Robert Reich 
speaking on "The Work of Nations• 
at 9 p.m. 
•KSUI ~FM 91.7) - The San Francisco 
Orchestra, with Herbert Bloomstedt 
conducting, presents Copland 's 
"Simple Gifts from Appalachian 
Spring" at 7 p.m. 
dRUI (FM 89.7) - "Grateful Dead 
Hour" at 5 p.m. 

Axtell, Muscatine, Iowa. Preliminary 
hearing set for March 10 at 2 p.m. 

Allault causlnt Injury - Scott A. 
Conklin, CoralviUe. · Preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 28 at 2 p.m. 

Eluclna a ~MY enforcement vehicle -
Terry L. Griffin, 204 Bon-Aire Mobile 
Home Lodge. Preliminary hearing set 
for March 10 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - David J, Stelnbrech, Solon, 
Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for 
March 10 at 2 p.m. 

OWl, IICOnd offeMe - Terry L. 
Griffin, 204 Bon-Aire Mobile Home 
Lodge. Preliminary hearing set for 
March 10 at 2 p.m. 

OWl, third offenlt - Matthew T. 
Ruess, Riverside, Iowa. Preliminary 
hearing set for March 10 at 2 p.m. 

Drivlns under .....,...., - kevin 
M. Luth, 111 N. Governor St. Preli
minary hearlns set for March 10 at 2 
p.m. 

Drlvlns under revocation -
Matthew T. Ruess, Riverside, Iowa. 
Preliminary hurins set for March 10 
at2 p.m. 

CGinpled by LYM M. Tefft 

1 promotiOflS. 1 
~ •Inter-Campus Programs 1.0./Discount ~ 

I~ card. 'I 
~ • On-location stan for complete * 
'M' assistance. 'fj'f' T' . All taxes. tips, & service charges I 
~ ilcluded. ~ 

ti~!!I1 1'-~Ji I fOIIntor_wol __ l 
' susan Boyle or ·tr 
' ~ Tina Sabag ~ 

tr~=~.:-
THE IOWA RADIO 

PROJECT 
live! 
at the 

Mabie Theatre 

Iowa 
Radio/~ 

Projept · 

Saturday, Feb 22 
8pm 

tickets $6 for adults, $4 for 
children, available in advance 
at Hancher Box Office, 335-
1160, or at the door at 7pm 

the night of the show. 

~ 

~ 
wrM 

River City 
Dental Care• 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford.Stlles, D.D.S. 
Ann Connors, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

Jay Lala, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance Weltome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

Walk-in service u available 
or caa for an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located across 

from· Old Capitol Center 

· 228 S. Clinton 

The Right cars at the Right .llayment 
UNDER $100/MO. 

1989 Elglll MediiiHoo, 4 ct., NT ........... $4495 
118 P~ &JnGince, 4 ct., NT ..... $4495 
1987 Ford T811'4)0 GL, 4 ct., NT ............ $4495 
1987 Chivy NM.4 ct., NC. NT .......... $4495 
19118 1/2 Ford &colt Pooy, 2 ct.,4 sp . .. $3995 
1986 Buick Crily Custom, 4 «.NT .. $3995 
1985 P~ Aellslt SE, 2 ct., NT .... $3495 
1987Yugo CN, 3 ct., Ssp ..................... $1495 

UNDER $125/MO. 
1989 Chev. Celebfily Wagoo, V-6, AfT .. $5995 

LOW 
Prices, 
LOW 

Payments 

UNDER $200/MO. 
.,,.. ......... ,...5 • . S10,11 

11188 Wi CllrtoiM. ~ """"-"" . ' -
18811 N- 200SX XE. 3 t , NT ... H ....... 

1087TCJ;d1Cny l£. 4ct., NT ouwouo11115 

1~ ~ . . . 
19811IUIIT~II4l4, 4ci,NT .. $11,885 
19811 Horldl Aa:ord I.Xi, 4 ct., NT .. $11,885 

UNDER $250/MO. 
1985 Nlsal 200SX XE C~, 5 spd ... $4495 
1984 Mazda B2(XX) ~. 5 3Pd ........ $2995 UNDER $175/MO. 

10Q) Chwi $-10- 414,2 «, llr ~'3.1115 
1_, NIUWI Mlxkri GX( 4 It,~ ... lol885 

1991 Mbublshl Mirage, 4 ct., NT .......... $8495 
1991 Hoodll CRX, SUII!d,S spd ............. t8405 UNDER $275/MO. UNDER $150/MO. 

1900 Old Cdlass Clara S, 4 « .,NT ..... $8495 1989 Nisal Slwa GXE, 4ct .• NT ........... S8985 
1900 Nlslll ~raXE. 4 ct.,A/T ......... $7995 1900T~~Corola Ot.X, 4 ct., NT .......... $8115 
1989 t.Walry SZie LS, 4 dr. V-{3, NT .. $7995 1989 Nlsal SliM XE. 4 «., SIP ............ SM95 
1989 Buick CeniiJry Ud. 4 t, V-{3, NT .. $6995 118 TCJt<U 4114 OLXTRK. T~. 5 sp ... $7805 
1989 Chev. Celebrltt. 4 «. V-6, AfT ..... $6995 1987 Nlssan Slwa GXE, 4 ct., NT .......... $7495 UNDER $350/MO. 
1987 Dodga Colt Viia 4x4 Wlgon,S spd$5995 1985 M«wry Grand MlrCJJIS LS, 4 «. NT.$5995 
1986 Tov~ CWy DLX, 4 t ., 5 sp ..... $5495 1983 BMW 3201,2 ct., 5 sp ..................... $5995 

I*,_., Pll'4f* Sf 94.4 a, 5 1P t1UI5 
1181 Chrt CG1W11. W.,JIIIa-.MI12.116 

711..,.1, •a~r 
-..:MIIIl& 'IM.·Il11DI. (WILLIAMSON[8~1 

T-.Wif..ki.'· llliD ~ Si 11115 
m.-•1--...n 

You've earned a quali~ e(lucation. 
Don't interview in a Cheap suit 

THE RIGHT SUIT ... THE RIGHfTIE ... lHE RIGHf STORE 

At Bremers, you'll find the best selection of suits in the Iowa City 
area. Suits from Hunter Haig® are tailored to exacting standards in a 
variety of colors and styles. . 

We have served the students of Iowa since 1875 and look forward 
to assisting you in choosing the right suits and accessories for your 
interviews. 

A heritage of Quality and Tradition ~ 
Hunter Haig® and Bremers... . ~i11• 

Interview Suit Special Regularly $295 to $350 

Now $229 to $299 
120 E. Washington 338-ll42 Mon. & Thurs. till9:00 

I 

HOW TO GET 
FROM 

$ 
TO 

. $ $ 

·. $s $ 
A small yearly investmmt now 

can multiply into 1PitM than you might think 
by the time n!tirement rolLs around. 

ut Iowa Stak Bank show you 
how you can build a setu~ /uturr 

for you and your family. 

To start your I.R.A., 
or to rollover funds or transfer money 

into an existing Individual Retimnent Account, 
just call or come in. /fs ea.\) and thm's 

no charge, of cqurse! 

MAKIYOUI 
1991 I.R.A. COIITRIIUTION IY UlliL • 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319·356·5800 Member FDIC 

• MaJn Bank • Clinton St. • Coralville • Kwkuk St. • let....., !we. 
358-_. Brandt Bruch Branch Bruch 

358-5910 358-IIM- 3M-H10 :JM-5-

f) 



Continued from Pap 1A 
voice ror the univeraity. They 
not futfillinr the job, but maybe 

are not the beet people to do 
Wiae said. "People in pneral 

bJve to ret out. • 
Over 2,000 people "aot out• lut 

Call Cor the Student Awakening 
l)ay ortanlled by Wiae. Student. 

1 pthered on t.he Pentacreet Cor a 
rally and boycotted cllliHI Cor one 
dJ,y to bnng atat.ewide attention to 
. boW budaet cuta have hurt higher 
education. 

;,j "Peop they didn't agree with 
but t dea waa to bring the 

l)l"'Ollen~• to their attention,~ Wile 
referrinr to the c:riticiam the 

UISA received following the boy· 
cott. 

Rawllnp A id he thoupt the 
,tudenta made a very •tront cue 
.rlth the raiJy and that the UISA 
.,.. highly ortanlzed and handled 
the af'f'air in a '"very reepo118ible 

" 
Wile aaid there waan't enough 

aaomentum created for the Btu· 
dents to make a real difference. 
Following the Student Awakening 
Day, •our biggest problem was 

.l(ollowina up. We couldn't get out 
the student eupport that we 
.-ded," he aaid. 

"Until etudents are willing to 
. make 1 Ncriflce, the university 
tr01l't be active, the regents won't 
be active and the Legislature won't 
lie ac:tiv ,• Wise said. -ru.ition will 
PeP inereuint 1 pen:ent or two 
lilgher 'f ar &Aer year, and we will 
nntr set out of the sewer we are 

Continued from Page lA 
IP 60 with at leut ~u yean of 
ltJ'Vite, 

Pomerantt e:rpresaed concern that 
the benefita of reducin3 costa might 
• outweighed by the decreaeed 
lttrad.iv to faculty members. 

Athletic Policy 
The board approved a revised 

Athletic Pobcy in which "all viola· 
tiona of NCAA, conference or inati· 
tutionaJ rul th.t could result in 
punitive, corrective or diaciplitwy 
ldion will bt reported to the board 
tftice." 

The original draft or the Athletic 
Policy p nted m January said 
•aigniflcant. violation•• should be 
reported. r1 of the board 
oppoMd lh word "eienificant• as 
too ..,u. 

Pommlnt.z. aaid although the nat:
urt of applkabl violationa isn't 
"nailed down yet," the revised 

• • tn. 
Wise also diaagreed with the uni· 

venity presidents' tactics in deal· 
ina with the Legielature. 

"The president& don't want to 
make anyone angry, which is not a 
very popular stance. No one is 
willinl to take a risk. They inatead . 
take the middle road and just hope 
things wiU pt better," he aaid. 

Rawlinp said dealing with the 
Legislature is not an "either I or" 
situation. 

'11tat's not the way the world 
workl. It's not u though you can 
either do nothing or hold rallies," 
Rawlings said. "There's a whole 
network of auociatione that you 
develop down there. And that net
work is the way we work.~ 

· Stone said the university presi-

CUTS 
Continued from Page 1A 
what a negative impact the cuts 
have had on students." 

USI sponsored a similar reception 
lut year, but Stone said they had a 
small turnout because it was held 
on a Thursday night after the 
Legislature rmiahed for the week. 

This year it has been scheduled for 
a Monday when there are "few 
other time conflicts," and Stone 
baa high hopes for a large turnout. 

Until then, Stone said USI and the 
student governments will be work
ing with the Board or Regents to 
"keep the funding coming." 

policy sends a message to the 
repntl' community. 

"We expect coaches to stay within 
the rules,~ he said. "We're sending 
a loud and clear message that i( 
they don't, there will be punitive 
ac:tiona taken." 

The revised policy includes the 
adoption last July of the •one plus 
three" concept, which gives the 
school's president control over ath· 
letes' academics, integrity and 
accountability through certifica· 
tion. 

Regent John Fitzgibbon said 
respomibility has "fallen in the 
hands of the presidents of the 
universities. • 

"And I agree with that," he said. 
-rhey need latitude and they have 
it here.• 

F-.eulty Workload 
The board discussed the costs of 

finding replacement personnel for 

dents are doing what they should, 
and that the Legialature and the 
governor are both responsible. 
"The change has to come through 
them, they control the purse," 
Stone said. "If the presidents did 
do something different, maybe it 
would help. But maybe not." 

Rawlings and the presidents from 
ISU and UNI lur\ie been meeting 
regularly with legislators to dis· 
CUBS the problems on their respec· 
tive campuses . 

"I think that they are aware of the 
problems. I think last year when 
our budget was cut they did not 
make those cuts happily," Rawl· 
ings said. "It's a matter of a very 
bad state deficit. In general, sup
port for higher education in Iowa is 
strong." 

U.N . 
Continued from Page lA 
did not presage a larger incursion. 

The action came after three days of 
attacks on northern Israel by Hez. 
bollah guerrillas using Katyusba 
rockets, 

Shamir said that if the rocket-fire 
continued, "We will certainly 
attack them (Hezbollah) . . . and I 
hope that this will continue until 
we quiet them.• 

But two liberal Israeli lawmakers 
demanded an urgent Be88ion or 
parliament's Defense and Foreign 
Affairs Committee to review the 
ground thrust into Lebanon. 

faculty members who take leaves. 
of absence for work improvement. 

Several board members said that 
while it may be cheaper to hire 
teaching assistants to pick up the 
workload of faculty members on 
leave, there are the questiona of 
fair pay for TAa and the quality of 
instruction. 

Requiring other faculty members 
in the specialty of the al:>sent 
member to pick up the extra 
classes may be more expedient 
than hiring new faculty but could 
be a problem depending on the 
existent workload. 

The three' regents' institutiona are 
performing studies on faculty 
workloads to be completed in the 
near future which could have an 
ef'f'ect on whether TAa, other fac
ulty members or new employees 
are hired to fill in for absent 
faculty. 
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Record numbers of businesses l 
Close doors for good in 1991 ~ 
Rob Wells 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK -Business failures 
hit record levels in 1991, up 43.7 
percent, and insurance, fmance 
and real estate companies took the 
brunt of the hit, a survey released 
Thursday said. 

Falling real estate prices, debt
burdened businesses, stingy banks 
and bankruptcies from failed lever
aged buy-outs contributed to the 
demise of 87,266 businesses in 
1991, The Dun & Bradstreet Corp . 
said. That was up from 60,746 in 
1990. • 

Unpaid debts of defunct busine8Be8 
totaled $108.8 billion last year, a 
gain of 95.9 percent from 1990. 

New England had the nation's 
highest percentage increase in 
business failures. The survey 
reported 5,590 regional businesses 
failed in 1991, up 81.1 percent 
from the year-earler total of 3,087. 

More than half or thoae failures -
2,806 - occurred in Massa· 
chusetts. 

Other regiona on the East and 
West coasts also were bard bit, 
while results were mixed in the 
interior states and Southwest. 

Joseph Duncan, chief economist 
and vice president at Dun & Brads
treet, cautioned that the prospect 
for slow growth could keep failures 
up in the early stages of 1992. 

"Business has to pick up before 
that stress ia taken off the balance 
sheet," Duncan said. 

Duncan said the country's eco
nomic slowdown reduced business 
revenues, which strangled compa· 
nies with large debts. For eumple, 
the demi8e or large retailers, such 
as Newmark & Lewis, a New 
York·bued electronic retailer, hurt 
smaller suppliers. 

-Jbeir suppliers don't get paid 
when a retailer files bankruptcy," 
he said. "Many of the leveraged 

li,)if•)riiiilliQ 
I I 

buy-outa or the 19808 are making • 
headlines again - as bankru~ 
cies." 

Private economists and busineu , 
officials say banks' reluctance to , 
make new Joana in a depreued 
economy contributed to many fai
lures. 

"' believe that the 1088 of credit or 
lack or credit ia an important factor • 
for a lot of bankruptciea in Connec· 
ticut and New Hampehire,• said 
Tom Summer, vice president of the 
New England Council, a Boston· 
based busine11 group. 

John Rathgeber, executive vice • 
president of the Connecticut Busi
ness and Industry Aaaociation in 
Hartford, said even though New · 
England's economy grew rapidly in , 
the mid·1980s, the region Jolt 
many manufacturing busineases. 
The health of large manufacturen 
is "critial to the viability or other • 
business," he said. 

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000, and circulation of20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher ofThe Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
for the term beginning June l, 1992, and ending May 31, 1993. 

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (includ
ing work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University of Iowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of compl~ted 
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, Feb. 21, 1992. 

Larry Elbert William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application fonns are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA C/Tl' '.'l /\10RNINC NEl\ .'II'AI'ER 
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Sometimes to do your beSt work, 
all you need is a change of scenery. .. 

The new Apple• Macintosh• PowerBook"' computers 
g1ve you the freedom to work anywhere you want, any 
time you want. 

They're small enough to fit in a book bag. Powerful 
enough for your toughest class assignments. And they're 
affordable, too. 

They run vinually all Macintosh software. And can 
run for up to three hours on a single battery charge. 

They can be expanded to up to 8MB of memory and 
come standard with plenty of hard disk stotllge. . 

The Apple SuperDriveN disk drive reads from and , 
writes to Macintosh and MS-005 formatted disks-

allowing you to exchange information easily with 
almost any other kind of computer. Add SoftPC and 
you can run MS-OOS programs, too. 

· With built-in AppleTal~ Remote Access software 
and a modem, you can use a PowerBook to retrieve 
files from your project partner's Macintosh without 
leaving the library. Or Jog on to the library computer 
without leaving your room. 

There are three models from which to choose: 
the Power Book 100 is the lightest, most affordable 
PowerBook, the PowerBook 140 offers higher 

Ir ·,, the nc\t thing. 

performance and a built-in Apple SuperDrive disk drive, 
and the PowerBook 170 is the highest-performance 
PowerBook. All three offer bright, adjustable backlit 
screens and the simplicity of Apple's latest system 
software innovation-System 7. And their eiEonomic, 
aJl-in-one design makes them comfortable to use-
no matter where you do your best work. 

See the PowerBook computers at our place today, 
and while you're in, be sure to ask us for details about 
the Apple Computer Loan. 

. There's no telling where a PowerBook could 
take you. 

For more information contact the 
. Personal Computing Support Cente~ 
1 Room 229 Weeg Computing Center 

335~5454 
,. 
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ViewPoints 

A year ahead of .us 
A mere nine votes placed the responsibility of the UISA 
presidency on the shoulders of Dustin Wilcox, who must now 
prepare for a year that is sure to challenge even this politically 
adroit young man. ' · 

The issues seem to be clear, as all of the candidates sang the 
same tune during the election and focused on personal differ
ences to distinguish themselves from the rest of the field. 
Everyone wants to fund Cambus service extensions, as well as 
Saferide and Safewalk with its accompanying Blue-Cap phones. 
Twenty-four-hour study areas and a program to ensure the 
quality instruction from inexperienced and foreign T As will 
improve the quality of undergraduate education in return. 
Anyone who lives in the residence halls, is a member of the greek 
system or might visit a fr&temity or residence hall is potentially 
affected by the m policy on alcohol. 

The UISA is in capable hands with Dustin Wilcox 
at the helm. 

Dustin Wilcox has already set plans into motion for funding 
Cambus, Saferide and the blue-cap phone system. Last year he 
worked out a compromise between the greek community and the 
administration on the alcohol policy. With his personable, 
engaging style and political perspicacity, he will be able to 
effectively communicate stqdent needs to the triumVirate of the 
m administration, the Board of Regents and the General 
Assembly in Des Moines. 

The one major area remaining is communicating to the students 
of the U1 the importance of these programs and their active 
involvement in issues which affect them directly. The elections of 
this week show the incredible apathy of the student body toward 
the UISA Although the Wilcox-Tinio ticket captured 28 percent 
of the vote, their 497 votes is still less than 1.8 percent of the 
potential vote of almost 29,000 eligible students. This is 
appallingly low and must be addressed in the coriring year. 

The UISA is in capable hands with Dustin Wilcox at the helm. 
Hopefully, we will see a year of revitalization and cooperation 
that moves forward with the many accomplishments of the past 
year. Although the politicking can be messy and unseemly at 
times, most of the senators are capable and hardworking. This is 
aomething that Wilcox will use to the benefit of the ill. 

Marc Wallace 
Editorial Writer 

Political correctness and 
• raciSm 

Every now and again the debate over political correctness rears 
its ugly head; those who oppose the basic tenets of PC claim to 
fight for protection of free speech. Those among us who believe in 
PC as one step toward the eradication of racism and hate crimes 
have astoundingly found ourselves labeled "McCarthyists" by 
those who oppose PC ideals. 

The skill with deception demonstrated by the white power 
structure when defending its steely grip upon those whom it 
oppresses is utterly mind-boggling, a blindingly efficient inter
mingling of fact, opinion represented as fact, and outright 
falsehood. If PC supporters should ask one among this crowd not 
to refer to another person as "nigger" for simply not happening 
to be as lily-white as he or she might be, then they may safely 
expect to be labeled "McCarthyists." If supporters of PC ask 
whether the system of government under which we live might be 
more fair were we to legislate equal treatment and equal rights 
regardless of sex, they may also safely assume that some 
anti-Peer will name them "radical feminists," "femi-nazis," as 
tele-reactionary Russ Limbaugh puts it. 

To eliminate attitudes which oppress, we must 
teach the ignorance that terminology which 
oppresses demonstrates. 

To eliminate attitudes which oppress, we must teach the 
ignorance that terminology which oppresses demonstrates. Such 
terminology cannot - and should not - be forced out; rather 
education on equality, education against bigotry, should help our 
society to voluntarily eliminate the use of oppressive language, 
language which encourages attitudes of supremacy. PC is not the 
end-all solution to the problems of racism and prejudice; it is 
merely a step in the right direction. And to ignore the issue of 
political correctness is to admit a lack of interest in finding 
solutions to those problems. 

Is it wrong to ask that all be treated as equals without the 
current deciding factors of race, religion, sexUal preference or 
nationality being taken into consideration? Because some do not 
believe so, they will be handily dismissed by the Don't-TrOuble
Me-With-The-Issues crowd. 

All this howling, all these bells-and-whistles reactions directed 
toward PC supporters in the name of either maintaining an 
obviously oppressive status quo or ignoring it; all this in the 
name of resisting a societal evolution away from bigotry and 
oppressiveness. 

One cannot help but be amazed. 
And, as uncool as certain commercials suggest it to be, one 
~ot help but ask 'Why?" 

John E. lyons 
Editorial Writer 

•LETTERS POUCY. Letaers tD the editor must be •lrtd and must Include the 
writer's addresa and phone number (Of' verification. Letters should be no lonaer 
than one double-lpiQ!d p~~e. The Dally IGWIII reteMtl the ,..,t tD edit for 
length and darily. 
•OPINIONS expreMed on the VIewpoints pap of The Dally Iowan are thaee 
ol the -'fled authors. The o.Jiy Iowan, • a non-profit oorporation, doel not 
expre11 opinionl on these maaers. 

.A contest, Ron, John Paul and the .AFLCIA 
Today's task is twofold. 

One, we are going to take 
time out to mention just a 
couple of the really really 
really goofy things that are 
going on in the world. Two, 
we need to take refuge 
from the scary, illogical 
state of things by remem
bering that we, as human 
beings , can participate in 

contests. And win things we didn't one bit 
earn! Particularly, I speak of my contest, The 
Dave Barry Highly Presidential Contest. 
· Worldwide lnsan.ity 

This whole Japanese thing. For weeks, the 
papers have quoted one highly placed Japanese 
after another saying Americans are lazy 
spendthrifts. While they are hitting the old 
nail on the head, no one has mentioned bow 
the Japanese have go~n so far in front. With 
consumer electronics and, increasingly, high
end automobiles. I suppose they think VCRs 
are used primarily as productivity aids. I 
suppose they think Nintendo imbues the 
average American with a thirst for hard work. 
I guess selling Infinitis instead of Accords is 
one great way of driving up the personal
savings rate. 

What we have here is the pimp telling the john 
he should seek out deeper, more meaningful 
relationships . . 

Jeffrey Dahmer's moving remarks, saying that 
he wished be were dead, I'm sure touched us 
all. Is there any way Dr. Kervorkian could end 
up in the same jail? No one would have to 
know. 
. From the blind squirrels fmding a nut depart

ment. Apparently, in the early 1980s, the 
Reagan Administration, the Vatican, the CIA 
and the AFL~CIOworked together to success
fully aid and abet the Solidarity movement in 
its overthrow of the Polish Communist govern
ment. 

Let me first say for a young humorist such as 
myself, I am once again bumbled. Outstripped 
in comedic scenario by the forces of reality. 
Where does one ~gin with this group, which 
was just one university administrator away 
from having the all-star squad of bloated 
bureaucratic inertia? 

Besides giving a new sense of purpose to 
Andrew Dice Clay's Polack Joke Task Force, 
this story will be providing just all sorts of gags 
well into the 21st century. 

How can Ronald Reagan remember 1982 10 
well when 1985 ia such a clean slate? Success 
does wonders for the memory. 

What was the CIA code word for the, ahem, 
braintrust of Ronald Reagan and John Paul II? 
"Ron Paul"? 

The CIA has done some swell intelligence 
work. Nonnan Mailer's buddies predicted the 
fall of the Iron Curtain and the invasion of the 
Kuwait mere seconds after they actually 
happened. And after installing stalwarts of 
democracy like Pinochet, Lech Walesa must 
have seemed like some kind of prima donna. I 
gueBB as Robert Gates travels through the 
Middle East on a routine mission that hLu 
absolutely nothing to do with wasting that pif 
Saddam, we can see the CIA as the Halley's 
Come~1 of spy networka. Once every 76 years 
~hey S"t it ... 

And what about the AFL-CIO? Why didn't 
they teach Lech about his rights. "Listen, Jack, 
I'm just a goddamn electrician. Fornentin' 
democracy ain't in my job description." 

What qualifies New Hampshire-ites to pick a 
president? The ability to dress frumpily in a 
coffee shop while not smiling? Of course, the 
way they've been whining about the Federal 
Government bailing out their hard-bitten 
self-sufficient way of life, perhaps they are th~ 
typical voter. 

Now let us take care of the other odd end. The 
Hawley-Smoot Tarrif I Zippy I HR3 I C I Fork 
Contest. 

First place goes to Kristen Evenson. She had 
the best answer to the eBBay question "How, 
pray tell, can one say there is a God?"(lO 
words or less). 

"Say it with a smile - hopeful or ironic, your 
choice." 

This answer got big time points for using alllO 
words and a dash. I am a dash freak 
---. Also, despite denials, Kristen 
sucked up to me big and bad in her letter, 
which was in perfect block form and had zero, 
count the\11, zero typos. 

Kristen, flattery will get you everywhere. 
Come to the DI busineBB office and collect your 
prize, "Dave Barry Talks Back." 

Second place goes to John Smick, whose 
postcard he personally handed to me so I cou1d 
lose it. All I remember is that it had this really 
disgusting congealed mass of lemon meringue 
pie on the front. You know the kind they leave 
in the display case .()f greasy spoons, like it's 
Lenin's body or something. I called Mr. Smick 

up and uked him if he could gtv hit antwtr t4 
me one more time. Af\.er a long, dramatic: 
pauae, thil young villonary replied, and l 
quote, "I can't find it, man. I don't know what 
to tell you." 

School of Religion, watch out, In the mean 
time, Smick can duke it out with our third
place conte1tant for either Dave Barry'• 
"Guide to Life• or "Travel r'1 Guide." 

Our third.place contettant I• Scott Welle. Hia 
anawer wu ~u not 'God', my n iahboo11 (lie) 
acream each other'• nam • ~apite na of 
militant atheiltlc claptrap, It red 4 lt.Mlf 
with a certain brand of far-lef\, palroniainc 
forgiveneu that you jUJt don't much ol 
anymore. 

Honorable mention and a Oav B rry bumper 
aticker goee to Kevin BurneU for complettlJ 
ignoring the queltion and havin ¥ n wone 
handwriting than me. Which ia aaying 10meo 
thing, Kevin. How ver, h wu th only one to 
get the 3 s 5 card part. raght. Kevin alto 
provided ue with • tlogan for the 
Dave I Marion Barry dream ticket •one or 111 
is not a crook: 

Anyway, do you realize w liv In a world 
where it is entirely popibl th t Lane Klrt· 
land, Ron, John Paul U and William Cuey 
were allowed to ~ in th aame room at the 
1a.me time? 

l see them all aitlina in th Vatiean Libra~) 
circa 1983. John Paul ha Ron becaUH he f11 
a divorce. Cuey t.hinka Kirkland and John 
Paul are commies. Kirkland hatel Requ 
becduse he butted up the air-traffic controlle1 
and has lapsed on hit actora' union dues. Rot: 
hates John Paul cauM he rot more c:ardt anc 
letters for getting shot. Ollie North hatet then 
all beeauee he hal to atand .nd hand out u
Jelly Bellya when he should be out saving th. 
world from a deprested illegal arm market. 

Lane uu "Nbt.t ht aNiuld do about c:ommun 
isla in AFJ.,.C£0 ranb. Just 10 Ca«y wil 
think he'e a team pla~r. Bill Yl "l..tt't 
repress them.• 

Ron and John, both half-ul p, think he UJI 
"Lech Walesa! The rut ia history. 

How, pray tell, ean o~ uy lh re it a God? 
"Who elte could have tuch an imapnatiy, 

sense of humor?" 

M1tch Martin's column appear Frid.ty on ~ 
Viewpoints page. He i!> the invt"nlor of the Garde! 
Weasel. 

• 

: 

- ----

·Race has nothing to do with T ysor 
~ 

Mike Tyson has been 
found guilty by a jury, and 
that ought to be it. But it 
hasn't been. All sorts of social 
significance is being found in 
his trial and conviction. And 
some of it I find strange. 

' First, there is the view by aome 
blacka that Tyaon is the victim of 
some sort of white conspiracy to 
bring doWn succeBBful black men. 
On the black radio call-in shows, 
these conspirators are known onJy 
as "they," which means white soci
ety. 

The trouble with this theory is that 
it would mean that white society 
somehow persuaded a yoUJli, black 
beauty contestant to go along with 
its plot. And other black oontestanta 
were persuaded to testify about 
what a slob Tyson was. 

And they also found a few blacks to 
sene on the jury and join in on the 
scheme. 

I suppoee it could have happened. 
But why would white racists go to 
all that bother? IJ there is a blond, 
blue-eyed heavyweight contender 
waitinr to become champion? 'lbe 
current champion is al8o black. And 
ao are all of the other oontenden. 
What is to be g8ined by puttiJJI 
Tyeon in prison? 

Looking at the trial, one could just 
aa euily say that white, middle
claae America - and it doeln't get 
any more white and middle c1asl 

than Indianapolis - was showing 
that it would go to considerable 
lengths to defend the virtue of a 
young black woman who was set 
upon by a cruel man. 

Of course, that's not necesearily 
true, either. If the victim had been a 
black motel cleaning girl and the 
rapist a black street-<:omer lout, it's 
doubtful that the caee wou1d have 
come to trial. 

So in a way, Tyson was a victim of 
his own success at beating faces to a 
pulp for multimillion-dollar fees. If 
he beat people up only for their 
wallets and wristwawhes, he might 
be off the hook. 

Then there is the theory, stated by 
many women's advocate groups, 
that this will send a message to 
society that date rape will be taken 
serioualy. 

At least that's thia week'• meesap. 
It 'W8.8Jl't long 880 that the not-guilty 
verdict in the Willie Smith trial was 
suppoeed to be sending a gloomy 
message that a date-rape victim will 
not be taken seriously. 

But when the trial bepn, the 
message was that because Smith 
was heiDI proeecuted, date rape will 
be taken serioualy. 

So we'll just have to wait until the 
next prominent peraon goee on trial 
to aee what the nat meuap will 
be. If there is any 018111188. 

I don't believe that there Ia. In the 
Tyaon cue, we had a young woman 
who ia intellipnt, well-educated and 
DOt lacking sophistication. She had 
to be aware of hi• hi8h17 publiciJed 

divorce, in which he was portrayed 
as something that ought to be c:apd. 
And she surely knew that he was 
not the kind of guy who would brinl 
flowers and suggest a movie and a 
malt. 

But she still wound up sitting on hit 
bed in the middle r:J the nipll rm 
not Mike Tyson's type, but t 
wouldn't want to be aitt:ing on hit 
bed in the middle of the night. 

So if any meiJII(Ie comee out ofthia, 
it ahould be that you ought to have a 
movie-and-malt date with a py 
before you visit hia bedroom. We 
teach little children tA> run like bell 
if a stranpr otren them candy and 
invites them into a car. If klde are 
expectecJ to thow caution, why not 
young women? 

It's amazing, though, how much 
tru8t people place in atranaen. We 
have a trial that went on Milwau
kee. Gay young men went to a 
atranpr'a houee. They were mur
dered. 

So the met~~P from Milwaukee tA> 
gay men ~hould be that you do not 
accept an mvitedon t'rom a 1tnnpr 
to go tA> ~ apartment to enpp in 
~a, poeeiildnky pic:turet, or mm 
have a cu of tea, fitrht? Add the 
riab of and euch vWta are 
unthinkabll, correct? 

Wro~~~. I recently looked at one « 
thOle comp Jter bulJedn bauds in 
which peop&e tend in mw ... on 
all aorta fiiUbjectl. You can tUe 
put in ""*"' on jult about 1111· 
thine. 

But the ablfle bialllt iiNn, with 
Mike Royko's column is syndic~ 
by the tribune Med•• 5ervic~ • 
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Allocl.ltd Press 
margin over Buchanan in TueiCYy's New Hampshire 
primary to 53 percent to 37 percent. Buchanan 
exulted in his victory and said his next bit challenge 
to Bush would be in Georgia • 

Simply Irresistible 
IVO . 

POGORELICH 
P l A N 0 

Sunday 
March 1 
Sp.m. 

Works by 
Ch . , 
Ra~off, 
and Ravel 

Supported by 
IES Industries Inc. 
UI students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their Universicy accounts. 

For ticket infonnation 
Call335 .. 1160 
or toll·frte ln Iowa outside Iowa Ciry 

l..SOO .. HANCHER 
The Universicy of 1J.va 
Iowa Cicy, Iowa 

Hancher 

"Pogorelich takes 
chances but 
leaves nothing to 
chance ... 
a musical figure 
comparable to 
Horowitz, 
Paderewski and 
Rachmaninoff in 
setting the style 
for another era." 
-Los Angeles Times 

.;. 

. rimary results allow both Bush, 
_ uchanan to claim N.H. victory 

No matter. McCarthy's strong and 
unanticipated showing was such a 
vote of non-confidence in Johnson's 
stewardship of the Vietnam War 
that LBJ a few weeks later chose 
not to seek re-election. 

Four years later, Democratic Sen, 
Edmund Muskie beat George 
McGovern in the New Hampshire 
primary, 47 percent to 37 percent. 
The margin was so narrow that 
New Englander Muakie, the favor
ite son, found his victory hollow 
and was soon out of the running 
altogether. 

This time, a few twists heightened 
the impression that Bush took a 
pasting. 

Exit polls exaggerated Buchanan's 
showing. 

For a time on Tuesday, acting on 
wrong readings from the polls of 
voters, the White House staff 
thought the race was neck and 
neck. A glum Bush, late in the 
afternoon, refused to talk to repor
ters about the election. 

After the polls closed but before 
the vote was counted, the exit polls 
gave the impression that Bucha
nan had won over 40 percent of the 
vote. 

Only late Wednesday did the offi
cial result come in, showing Bucha
nan had polled 37 percent to 
Bush's 53 percent. 

That wasn't a lot better than the 
30 percent to 35 percent that the 
Bush people had been willing to 
assign to Buchanan in advance. 

Buchanan beat expectations, but 
only by a whisker. 

De Klerk wants referendum 
to settle issue of apartheid 
s.hm VHI« 

Pr 
,CAPE TOWN, uth Africa -

td nt F.W. de Klerk stunned 
nation Thursday by announc

ill( a whi -only referendum on 
lldin apartheid, and he promised 
)It •iln if def1Jted. 

Xh move cam a day after his 
lralu'l National Party loet ita eec

OIId apecial parliamentary election 
to th Con rvaliv Party, which 
•anu to re\MLlte apartheid and 
Cl'tat. a aeparate homeland for 
~ite . 

Th vo had been n u a teat of 
'bite upport. for political refonns 
~bit have n moviq the country 

1loward multuaciaJ democracy. 
Now d Klerk will putthe iuue of 

'Ptrtheid to a whit.el-only vot.e. 
"lf I I tha rt'(i rendum, I will 

'-ign, • d arin& tht way for a 
, "'-•let;)nly pneral election, de 
lltrk told Parliam nl 

•tt•a a qu n of honor," he .. id 
It 1 later n WI conference. 
n. did notletupectficdate r. the ~rendum, but he indi-

tat.d it :&'fd take place by the end 
11f'March 

lila action wu 1ttn aaan attempt 
lo outman uver pro-apartheid for
- while be •Ull retaint white 

I IUpport. 
1 PoU• aay h Ia aupported by a 
I ~rity of whitet. But the govem-
"'nt'a pow r bNe haa been crum
blir., rapidly because of white 

1 lntate ov r the rapid pace of 
~llticaJ chanP and endiq apar
theid, the policy of racial aepara
tba in a CIO\Lntry of l5 miUlon 

1 'hitet and 30 million blacka. 
j It d JOerk " foreed to at.ep 
~. tu. departure would throw 

j llolitlca1 reform Into chaoe. He hu 

been the driving force in disman
tling apartheid and negotiating a 
non-racial constitution to give the 
vote and other politicaJ rights to 
the blaclt m*rity. 

Black groups would resist any 
attempt to reverse reforms. 

The African N a tiona] Congress, 
the main black opposition group, 
and its allies denounced the refer
endum plan. 

•A whites-only referendum is not 
only the hallmark of racism but 
also has the effect of delaying 
movement toward peace and jus
tice for aiJ our people," an ANC 
etatement said. 

The militant Pan Africanist Con
Jre81 caJled de K1erk and his party 
"white supremacists who believe 
that our eociety can be transformed 
into a democracy only if the white 
minority approve& of it." 

The government cJearly was 
stunned by ita defeat Wednesday 
in the election to mt a parliamen
tary aeat for Potchefetroom, a 
National Party stronghold for 40 
yean. The party loet a aimilar vote 
to the Con&ervatives In November. 

The Conservative& have been 
gaining strength among whites 
ftightened by de Klerk's refonna, 
which are expected eventuaJJy to 
lead to a black government, A 
reee11ion, political violence and 
rrowiq crime have intenaifled 
white fears. 

-rbe Conaervative Party accepts 
your challenp - we have faith in 
the aood judgment of white South 
Mricane," Casper Uys, a Conserve
Live member of Parliament, said of 
de Klerk'a plan. 

De K1erk predicted he would win 
the referendum, which would 
require only a aimple maJority of 
whitea to back him. 

Bush won, but bloodily. More than 
four out of every 10 Republicans 
and independents in the Republi
can primary preferred someone 
else - or at least wanted to send 
Bush that "message of dissatisfac
tion." 

Across the nation, Wednesday's 
headlines strengthened the percep
tion that Bush had been "Bush 
Whacked!" as both the Boston 
Herald and the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer put it. 

Other heafllines: 

• The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette: 
"Buchanan Jolts Bush." 

• TheMcAllenMonitorofMcAUen, 
Texas: "Buchanan Sneaks Up on 
Bush." 

• The Fresn.o Bee of Fresno, Calif.: 
"Buchanan Stuns President." 

"The Troupe's 

Tuesday 
March 10 
8:00p.m. 

• The Daily Press of Newport 
News, Va.: "Bush Takes Big Hit." 

• The Chicago Sun-Times: "Bush 
Staggered by a Solid Right.!' 

• And even at the scene of the fact, 
the Valley News of Lebanon, N.H.: 
"President Ambushed at the 
Polls." 

'Uncle Tom' is performed in 
broad comic and dramatic 
strokes- leaping centuries 
by bookending the story 
with two ghetto kids, a 
boom box and a scrappy, 
sharp-tongued, rap
chanting Topsy ... II 

Cast members wiD lead a discussion 
with the aoolence following the 

performance. 

Those headlines caught the 
nuances, but Rich Bond, the Repu
blican national chairman, said the 
public didn't miss the news. 
"Everyone knows the Redskins 
won the Super Bowl three weeks 
ago but nobody remembers the 
score," said Bond. 

- San Francisco Otronlcle 

Racist and sometimes profane 
language is used In this production 
to accurately refiect the pictures 
drawn from me In both the 19th 
and 20th centuries. 

Ul students receive a 20% discount 
on all Hancher events and may 

charge to their University accounts. 

Three weeks from now, he hopes, 
people will remember who lost -
the Buffalo Bills and Patrick 
Buchanan. 
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50% Youth Discounts 

Supported by the 
National Endowment 

for the Arts 

"It's a knockout. 
Incendiary yet judicious, 

ominous yet hilarious, 
'I Ain't Yo' Uncle' is 

an example of the 
Mime Troupe's brand 

of political satire 
at its very best. II 

- Los Angeles Tbnes 

For ticket information 
CaD 335-1160 

or to!Hru In Iowa outside Iowa City 
1·800.HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, l0111a 
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International Notebook 
Smog alert lifted in Mexico City 

MEXICO CITY, Mexico (AP)- A 
three-day smog alert was lifted Thursday 
as a university scientist blasted a plan to 
blow away Mexico City's choking smog 

=~-... with giant fans as a "breakdown of 
mental engineering." 

Ecologists called for stronger measures against the 
pollution peril and the government newspaper 
published official statistics showing the air is getting 
worse despite an ambitious anti-smog program. 

El Nacional said 1991 was the worst year in 
Mexico City's history, with 192 days of smog far 
above international safety levels. Many environ
mentalists expect 1992 to be even worse and say 
the government is not doing enough. 

In one of the most dramatic signs of how dire the 
situation has become, city officials this week 
endorsed studies for a plan to build a series of 
gigantic fans to blast stagnant air out of the Valley 
of Mexico. 

The plan -which envisions 100 fans, each 
covering 2.5 acres- is under study at the 
university's engineering department. 

German controversial film is Oscar 
nominee 

BERLIN, Germany (AP)- The pro
ducers of "Europa, Europa," the Holo
caust survival film that received a cold 
reception in Germany, said Thursday 
they were "happy and satisfied" with its 

Oscar nomination. 
But an early screenwriter for the film, which is 

based on a true story, said he was depressed by the 
campaign that won the film an Academy Award 
nomination for best screenplay adaptation, saying it 
was anti-German. 

"The propaganda in the United States was 
terrible," said Paul Hengge, who withdrew his 
name from the film's credits because the story had 
been radically changed. 

The film was critically hailed in the United States 
but lambasted by German critics, many of whom 
said it was poorly made, and largely ignored by 
Germans. 

The nomination seems certain to heighten the 
controversy in Germany over the film, which tells 
the tale of a Jewish German teen-ager who flees to 
Poland and then to Russia, where he is captured by 
invading Nazis. 

He saves himself by passing as a Gerlllan orphan, 
and is educated at an elite Hitler Youth school in 
Germany, tormented all the while by worry that his 
identity will be discovered by his circumcision. 

The Vatican calls Reagan-John Paul II 
affair a fantasy 

I VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope John 
Paulll's spokesman on Tuesday labeled 
"bizarre" a Time magazine report that 
the Polish pontiff and President Reagan 
ran a secret campaign to hasten the end 

of communism in Eastern Europe. 
The report said a network established by priests 

and American agents and U.S. and European labor 
representatives smuggled communications equip
ment into Poland after the Solidarity labormove
ment was outlawed in Poland in 1981 . 

It quotes Richard Allen, a former national security 
adviser, as saying: "This was one of the great secret 
alliances of all time. 

"To deduce from a legitimate interest of the pope 
for a country that, what's more, is his homeland, 
and for a people oppressed by a Communist regime 
to deduce what I called bizarre conclusions (as, for ' 
example 'one of the great secret alliances of all 
time') is the responsibility of the journalist who 
wrote the article," said joaquin Navarro, the 
Vatican's chief spokesman. 

Leaw tbe drMna tD 111. AniYe ftlaxld 
and relldy tD play, Oil tbe ..... Jnojll 
liP""""" liar Rlwrbollt Callao OQ a,e 

Mllllailppl .•• 'lbe .......... 

Lenin's ruble to be removed from 
circulation 

MOSCOW, Russia (AP)- Vladimir 
lenin is going out of circulation. 

Russia's Central Bank announced 
today that the Soviet founder's picture is 
being removed from the ruble. It said a 

decision has not yet been made on who will replace 
him. 

Bank chairman Georgy Matyukhin sa1d ruble 
notes bearing lenin's profile will be withdrawn as 
they wear out and replaced with new bills. 

"As for the portrait, we have not yet designed the 
new one," he told Russian television. 

lenin now graces all bills higher than the 
10-ruble note, but not the smaller one-, two-, three
and five-ruble notes. 

Removal from the Russian currency is the latest 
blow to the stature of the once-revered founder of 
the Soviet state. 

Americans find it difficult to adopt 
Russian children 

MOSCOW, Russia (AP) - lynn Wet
terberg came to Russia hoping to adopt 
a child. But the Chicago accountant 
quickly discovered Russians want to give 
up only children nobody else will take. 

"At the adoption center, they told me there may 
be a problem because my son is healthy," Wetter
berg said angrily. "And they said that healthy 
children are not allowed to be adopted by foreig
ners no matter what age." 

More Americans who are fed up with waiting 
years to adopt an American baby and who want to 
rescue a child from what they perceive as a lifetime 
of economic misery are flocking to Russia . 

A U.S. Embassy consular official, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said 35 visas were pro
cessed all of last year for Soviet orphans, while 26 
already have been processed in the first seven 
weeks of 1992. 

But like Wetterberg, who adopted a daughter 
from Romania last year, many find the process far 
from easy. Many also learn that on ly children 
Russians don't want - those who are either 
mentally or physically handicapped or non-white -
are available to foreigners. 

IOWA COACHES 
llllli'lllbiS.. Price 

$2500* 
This Year don't let the big one get away! 

18th Annual 
SPRING FEVER FISHING SALE "L.essSJOMaldl Play • YoorUIII $}5110 

Your trip includes: 
Casino admission and 

All-You-Can-Eat Buffet. 
CONVI.NII'M' PICK UP l.OCA~: 

• HowW .ldlllllon 011 Dodee Sired (}f~ l) 

JORJliSEII\'A110NSAND 
INFORMA110N CAU 
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Wearing sear belts 
saves lives. 

February 21, 22 and 23, 1992 
It's the sale you've been waiting for!! 

Our best prices of the year on your 
favorite, name-brand fishing equipment! 

Save up to 10% on all reels! 
Save up to 20% on all rods! 

Save 20% on lures and accessories! 
(for items not already on sale) 

Save up to 70% on our famou 
BOAT LOAD OF TACKLI SA 

Talk to the Pros on Saturday the 22nd. Factory 
reps from St. Croix, Eagle/Lowrance Oalwa (IC) 
and Zebco (CR) will be In the store all day Saturday to 
demonstrate products and answer all your questions. 

712 3rd Ave. 
Ced•r R•plda 

3144318 
143 S. Rlveralde Dr. 

low• City 
354-2200 

' •wHk 

4,5 
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The stigma of adopting a disabled or non-white 
child is so great in Russia that such children usually 
spend their entire childhoods in institutions. 

Number of Asian child prostitutes soars 

1 GENEVA, Switzerland (AP)- •Sex 
· • j tourists" seeking to avoid AIDS are 

1 ~ ~. increasingly preying on child prostitutes, 
and tourist agencies that cater to them 
are doing little to prevent the practice, 

the author of a new U.N. report says. 
The customers in Southeast Asia include Japanese 

tourists, U.S. military personnel stationed in the 
Philippines or local citizens, the author, Vitit 
Muntarbhorn, said Tuesday in a telephone interview 
from his home in Bangkok. 

"If they do care, it is usually for their own 
health," said Vitit, a law professor in Thailand, in 
his "Sale of Children" report for the U.N. Human 
Rights Commission. 

"Hence, in some areas of the world, the 
customers are opting more and more for younger 
prostitutes, particularly virgins, in the belief that 
they will protect themselves from the threat of 
AIDS," he said. 

Many of the child prostitutes of India, Thailand 
and the Philippines have tested positive for the AIDS 
virus, he said. The World Health Organization has 
reported similar findings. 

1 0,000 Chinese died in min ins accidlt 
during 1990 

8£1JING, China (AP) - An officill 
new pa~ publl h«i a I~ r Thursdi 
say ins more th n 10,000 people di!d 
mining accident in 1990 nd urgint 
better safety OW' u • 

The letter, published in th Workf'r'$ Dally, Ill 
mining accldt>nts are re pon lbl for mor than! 
percent of the Injuries and ~ath5 in indu~trial 
accidents t'ach year. 

It said more than 10,400 JX'Oplf' wert> killl'd In 
mining accidents In 1990, otn a ragf' o arlyl 
death§ a day. An earlier offici I repon a 
number of deaths from coal min ccidl'nl 
at 8,410. 

Japanese corporate head earn less ~ 
U.S. counterparts 

' TOKYO, Japan (AP) - Pr ~ldentl( 
large Japan comp nl earn abotrt 
thtrd of what th ir count rpart '" t~ 
United St.1teor. do, a privc1t r~arch 
group reported T~ay. 

The report said avera com pen· tion for pres 
dents of Japanese compani with more than $71 
million in capital was $375,000, w II below the 
$1.2 million paid to prMid nt of comparably.ll; 
American companies. 

The survey found that the ov rail 
pensation for Japarer.e comp.my pr 
$203,000 per year, Including bonu 
give a comparable figure for th pr 
American companies. 

Koreas sign historic treaty 
SEOUl, South K<>f a (APl - Not1t 

Korea's hard-l•ne Communi~t I ader, 
Kim II SunR. ignt'd h1 toric ~ccords 
Tuesday on rKoncili lion with Sou1~ 
Korea and bilnnin nu I r arm . 

The accords call for the two Kore.ts to rcnoul'14 
hostilities anc' coexist pea elully. They w nt Into 
effect when the two prime mini 1 met thi we 
for the sixth round ol talks. 

South Korean Presicknt Roh Ta ·woo igned d 
agreements Monday. 

The Koreas have betn bitter rivals nc~ their 
partition In 1945, and fought a war from t 950 k 
1953. 

South Korea, still su~piciou!., a ed North Kon 
on Tuesday to sincerely impl~nl d\t'! a~ 

"It should be remembered .. • that written 
pledges alone will !'leVer bring pe or un1ftti· 
lion, • Prime Mini ter Chung Woo-shik ol South 
Korea said at a dinner in Pyon an c pit I d 
North Korea. 

SIOREWIDES 
L • ~ a~e adv~ntage of huge markdowns on the best ~rand~ ova. ~I able. This 10le 

1s l1m1ted tom-stock procfuds so hurry for best s.ltction. f•nanc•ng available 
with approved cred1t and a $400 minimum purchase. Most maior credit cards 
are accepted. The sole excludes all prior purchases'. 

SALE ENDS SUNDAY, MARCH ITH 

YAMAHA· POLK AUDIO ON KYO 
--------- . ~·· ---- ··---- - --- - --
~ ' 

Yamaha stereo components are 
famous for their sound quality, 
reliability, and affordable 
prices. Yamaha's 5-disc 
carousel CO changers allow 4 
discs to be changei:l while the 
5th disc plar.s. Yamaha's line of 
receivers includes models with 
enhanced DolbY. Pro-Logic 
Surround Sound and Digital 
Signal Processing. After a 
demonstration, lOU will agrH 
that Yamaha bu1lds the world's 
best surround sound receivers. 

Up to 

0°/oO F 
YAMAHA STEREO COMPONENTS 

PARADIGM 
Paradigm speakers 
have received many 
rave reviews and ore 
a favorite of musi· 1 

cians and 
audiophiles. 
Paradigm's new 
high-en~ speakers 
have powerful bass, 
unmatched accuracy, 
and stunning 
cosmetics. Sale prices 
start at $175/pair 

Up to 

15°/o OFF 
PARADIGM SPEAKERS 

Polk Audio is the 
world's best-built and 
best-sounding line of 
speakers. Alt~gh 
no more expens1ve 
than the brands sold 
at the discount stores, 
the Polks ore much 
better sounding. Polk 
speakers are made in 
America and ora on 
sale from S 160/palr. 
Polk' s oward-w1nning 
3-piece speaker 
systems are on sale 
from just $400. 

Marantz is a - now a 
division of Bong & Olufsen. And 
like twenty years ogo, Marantz 
Is building some of the highett 
quality stereo components 
available. Come in and inspect 
the first rote construdlon 
quality. All Marantz 
components carry a 3-yeor 
warranty. 

Up to 

0/oOF 
MARANTZ STERE() COMPONENTS 

_.,.,,111··· ..... ~ 
-- --- :::::: = • -- .... 

oo' o f' I ' 1r : 
-~.._ ..... ,__ ' 

Hawkeye Aud•o corrlta a Iorge 
..lection of Onkyo receivers, 
CD ployersr and cou.atta decks. 
New mOde a frorn Onkyo 
inc.lude the world's first O.d•sc 
carov..l CO changers, ond o 
new loMr disc player t at ploys 
both sides of ttit lOser dlte. An 
Onkyo product. are an sale 
now at Howi!tyt Audio. 

u, .. 

ONKYO STEREO COMPON 

CARVER 
··- ---- v--
i ~ •• :'' :G: 

. --
Carver is one of the most 
respected norMs In h ell~d 
audio. Carver arnplifien rone
lnpower from 65 -watta/ch. to 
550 wattslch. Carver has a new 
5-disc carousel CD thonger, an 
odd-on surround sound 
processor, and a preomp-luMr 
with buih-in Dolby Pro-logic 
surround aound. ., .. 

Yo 
CARVER STEREO COMPONENTS 

aEa. .. ~--~~====~ 
OPTONICA 

Optonica tel,visions have the 
best picture quality of any brand 
sold '" Iowa. Extraordinary 
picture depth and vivid life-like 
colors separate Optonica 
televisions from the rest. 

lllfWty ., • 4 
o,tMce YC097S 
HI FiVCR 

DlfWtln Ttdl••••o 1 St>d•• ...... 
Turntablts 

Ilk 
AMps. & Pr.ompt 



WHO WHAT ~VHEN ... 

Spgrtson 7V 
Billiards 
•NFL Championship·· All-Stars 
Semifinal, 11 :30 p.m., ESPN (taped). 
Olympics 

Iowa Sports This ~k 
•Women's Buketball: home vs. 
Michigan, Feb. 21, 7:30p.m.; home 
\11, Mlchipn State, Feb. 23, 1 :30 p.m. 
•Women's Oymnutlcs: at Mlchipn 
State lrwitadonal, Feb. 22. 
•Softball: at Arizona State 
lrwitational, Feb. 21·23. 
•Women'l Track: at Northern Iowa 

Invitational, Feb. 21. 
•Women's Tennis: at Illinois, Feb. 
22;atPurdue,Feb.23. 
•Men's Basketball: at Illinois, Feb. 
23. 
•WrestllnJ: home vs. Iowa State, 
Feb. 22,7:30 p.m. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Name the three men who 
heM played the most games 

for the Dodgers. 

loolc for answer on Pap 21. 

1H£ ()1\JLY IOWAN • lUI/JAY, fEBillJARY 21, 1lJ'J2 

•Women's figure skating final, four
man bobsled raclna, hockey •• hli'· 
lights of semifinals, 7 p.m., CBS. 

•Men's Tennis: home vs. lndiana, 
Feb. 21, 1 p.m.; home vs. Ohio State, 
Feb. 22, 6:30 p.m. 

I ~ 
~ .~ SportsBriefs 

IN COURTS 
I 

~ Tyson tr al proceedings 
investigated 

rt INDIANAPOLIS - The judge 
· who presided over the Mike Tyson 
: rape trial ordered attorneys in the 

t· case on Thursday to investigate 
a reports that a juror claimed the trial 

had been fixed, a spokesman for 
!he Marion County Anorney's 

• office said. 
· Marion Supenor County Judge 

: • Patricia Gifford directed the attor
.. oeys to provide the court with any 

information uncovered by their 
· lnVC')tigations, Yid Rob Smith , 

No timetable for the investiga-
tions wa t, Smith said. "We just 

• want to makE' sure we're thor· 
# • ough.* 
• Indian poli Attorney Robert 
.. Prather told the Marion County 

ProsKutor's office Monday that he 
overheard the comment while 

I working out at a gymnasium on 
Saturday. Prath r said the man he 
recoanized as juror No. 2 was 
talking to others in the gym. 

The juror dented the allegations, 
xcording to another juror. 

IOWA CITY 
- Iowa forward 
Toni Foster was 
named Sports 
Illustrated player 
of the week, 
officials 
announced 
Thur!>day. 

Foster led the 
. Hawkey to victories over Ohio 
Slatt> :and Indiana and scored a 
IOt.ll of 4S points for the week. She 
~ed 17 rebound) for the No. 7 
Hawkeye.. 

•she knew that Sports Illustrated 
wa involved and it was a national 
recognitiioo, which ·~ ~hin~. M 

C. Vivian Stringer ~id. •she's just 
~ 1 t com it r." 

CANTON, Ohio- Former Uni
vel)ity of Iowa football coach Bob 
Commin died o( cancer today at 
his home in Canton. He was 59. 

Commings cooched at Iowa from 
197+78 and h d a recOrd of 
18-37. 

Comming'> co.1ched in the Ohio 
prep ranks at truthers and Massi I· 
lon for~ going to Iowa. For the 
past 12 y('.lf\ he coached at Can
too' Gl nO.-k High SChool, where 
he h d a 7&--4-4· 1 record. 

Funeral plan., wert"n't immedi
~. ly nnoun ed. 

Iowa, N.C. State to kick 
off 1992 season 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -
Iowa o( the Big Ten will play North 
Carotin St.ll o( the Atlantic Coast 
Conference in the I Oth annual ,... 
K1ckoff Cia .,i Aug. 29, game 
Organiz - announced today. 

Iowa, which ftntsht-d second in 
the Big Ten and lied a team record 
for wtn in a ason, wa ranked 
10th 10 the ftnal poll. The Hawk
~ w nt into the bowl5 ranked 
sev nth but th y f II thr pots 
mer playing to a 13-13 tie with 
Briglvm Young in the Holiday 
Bowl 

North Carolina State also sltpped 
In th final poll, falling from 21st 
10 24th ft r blowing a big founh· 
quarter and lo Ins a 37-34 decision 
to East Carolina In the Peach Bowl. 
The Wolfpack's nine win~ also tied 

School record. 

awk work out for NFL 
outs 
Scouts from the Buffalo Bills and 

Cley l.uld Brown were in Iowa 
City lhur~ay to get pre-draft 
looks a Iowa fOOtball play-

s. • 
Elev n wkeyes who finished 

their elisibtltty 1.1St fall wori<ed out 
Tllulldtly morning for Buffalo: Rob 
Bixley, Gary Clark, Rod Davis, 
lohn Derby, Ron Geater, Eddie 
Polly, Matt Rod,ers, Moses Santos, 
Mike Saund r&, leRoy Smith and 
Brl•n Wise. 

In the afternoon session with the 
Brown~ scout, Jon Filloon and Phil 
Bradtt>y joinE'd the previous group. 

Thf workout la~ed around two 
rs each with the players doing 

illty drills, broad jumpina, flve
trd bursts and 40-yard dashes. 
The NFL draft will be held In 

• ~II. 

Iowa looks to take fight out of lllini 
James Arnold 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's basketball team 
enters Assembly Hall Sunday 
afternoon to face less than friendly 
Illinois. 

The Hawkeyes shook off a three
game skid against the Dlini, dating 
back to 1990, when they beat 
Illinois 74-69 Jan. 15 in Iowa City. 

Iowa coach Tom Davis said 
Assembly Hall won't pose as big a 
challenge as other arenas in the 
Big Ten, as it is one of the newer 
buildings in the conference. 

"I think it's somewhat like 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena," Davia 
said during the Big Ten coach's 

teleconference. "It's a good place to 
play, it's well-constructed and the 
enthusiastic fans .. . 

"But, it's not o1;1e of the older 
places that somehow get more 
deafening." 

lllinois enters the contest with a 
10-12 record (4-8 in the Big Ten) 
and has been battling a season
long free throw shooting problem. 
The team is eighth in the Big Ten 
in free throw shooting - bitting 
only 64 percent from the charity 
stripe. 

But lately, the ll1ini have been 
connecting from the line. In a loss 
to Wisconsin Thursday night, the 
team hit 24 of 33, and against 
Minnesota, Dlinois set a team 

record for attempts. 
Illinois coach Lou Henson said the 

problem will solve itself, but he has 
received plenty of advice. 

"I've heard a lot of suggestions on 
the Monday night call in. They say 
'Start shooting them underhanded 
like we did a few yean ago. It's a 
softer shot,' " Henson said. "The 
last couple of games we've shot 
them really well. 

"Some people are good free throw 
shooters and some are not . .. " he 
added. "The key to it is get your 
good free throw shooters fouled." 

After a victory over Ohio State, the 
Hawkeyes are in a fairly good 
position coming down to the NCAA 

See MEN, Page 28 Tom Davis 

HawkS, ISU grapple for No. 1 

Jay Nanda 
Daily Iowan 

What more can be said? This one 
has 'Hoopla' written all over it. 

The Iowa-Iowa State wrestling 
squads will collide not only for 
state bragging rights but national 
supremacy as well Saturday at 
7:30 p.m. at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena in the final regular season 
dual for both teams. 

The Hawkeye-Cyclone rivalry has 
rarely been just another wrestling 
meet in the past, and this year is 
no exception, as the list of intangi· 
bles heading into Saturday night's 
match could probably make for a 
good "who's who" of wrestling all 
its own. 

For one thing, the 15-0 Hawkeyes 
are ranked No. 1, while Iowa State 
(11-2) is No. 2. Secondly, both 
teams combine to have 17 of the 
meet's' 20 wrestlers ranked in the 
top 10 in the country, including 
five grapplers at No. 1. 

Thirdly, the bout will be Cyclone 
coach Jim Gibbons' final opportu· 
nity at knocking off the Hawkeyes, 
who have won the last 12 head-to
head contests. In a somewhat sur
priaing move, Gibbons is retiring at 
the end of this season, saying that 
he "needs a new challenge." 

The Hawkeyes are coming off 43-o 
and 41·6 poundings of Southern 
Colorado and Arizona State, 
respectively, while Iowa State 
drubbed Drake 34-6 last Sunday. 
But while the Cyclones had reason 
to celebrate Gibbons' final home 
meet as head coach, Iowa mentor 
Dan Gable was not as jovial after 
Iowa lost two matches to the Sun 
Devils - 158 pounds and heavy
weight. 

"I wanted to go into this dual 
feeling a little better,~ but I guess 
other teams in the country can feel 
a lot worse than I am," Gable said. 
"I wanted to have 10 competitive 
athletes, but I have to get a couple 
guys through some mental prepa
ration. It's late in the season. It's 
hard to change things around right 
now." 

The night should start off with a 
bang at 118, when No. 1 Hawkeye 
Chad Zaputil (28-2-1) squares off 
with No. 3 Eric Akin (14-3-3) for 
the fifth time this season. Akin 
won the first battle by a score of 
3-1 Nov. 30 at the Northern Open, 
while Zaputil followed with a 3-1 
overtime win for the Vegas Classic 
title Dec. 7. 

At the NWCA All-Star Classic Jan. 
27, the Hawkeye took another 
extra-session victory, 10-8, before 
the two settled for a 1-1 draw at 

John Oostendorp, shown here pinning Penn State's 
Skip Pighetti Feb. 1, will be featured in just one of 
several key matches for Iowa when he takes on No. 

T. Scott krenVOally Iowan 

4 Jamie Cutler Saturday night at 7:30. No. 1 Iowa 
(1 S-0) and No. 2 Iowa State (11-2) will battle for 
national supremacy in the final dual of the season. 

more aggressive. That's the big 
match of the night for us. We gotta 
be ready." 

"I think 118 is a pretty big one," 
Gibbons agreed. "It will set the 
tone for the meet." 

Another war should ensue at 150, 
where No. 2 Cyclone Torrae Jack-

All-Star Meet in which he scored 
the winning takedown with :06 
remaining. But at the Duals, 
Steiner turned the tide for a con
vincing 16-8 major decision, by 
recording a pair of near falls. 

kind of ran over them in the 
National Duals, but it's a new meet 
and I'm sure they'll be more pre
pared." 

There's no question that the 
Cyclones will venture to end their 
coach's career with a bang, as 
nothing would please them more 
than an upset of the Hawkeyes in 
their own backyard. 

And finally, the Cyclones will be 
out to avenge a 32-13 pasting they 
suffered at the hands of Iowa for 
the National Duals championship 
Feb. 9. 

"I don't think our team was really 
focused," Gibbons said of that bout 
with Iowa. "We were mainly con
cerned with avenging our loss to 
Penn State (in the semif'mals). 
We've just gotta be extra prepared 
and see how we concentrate for 
seven minutes." 

"I'm content with my contribution to the sport and 
now it's time for someone else to .carry the torch." 

Other key matches include: 
defending NCAA champ Mark Rei
land (10·5·1) vs. No. 1 Steve 
Hamilton of ISU (23-1) at 167, No. 
6 Bart Chelesvig (24-6) vs. No. 2 
Matt JohnBQn (18-3) at 177, No. 2 
Hawkeye Travis Fiser (23-3-1) vs. 
No. 10 Dan Troupe (14-4-3) at 190, 
and No. 9 heavyweight John Oos
tendorp (20-5) against No. 4 Jamie 
Cutler (20-3-2). 

Gibbons helped the Cyclones end 
Iowa's string of nine consecutive 
NCAA championships by leading 
lSU to the crown in 1987. Cur· 
rently in his seventh year at the 
helm, he has coached 18 Big Eight 
and seven NCAA champions. 

Jim Gibbons, ISU coach 

the Duals. 
"Zaputil should be moving more, 

he's making too many mistakes," 
Gable said. "I'd like to see him get 

Medal chances go 
by waYside for U.S. 
Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

ALBERTVILLE, France - A 
rolden opportunity vanished like a 
snowflake in the sun. A loser on 
the •lopes Thursday, the United 
States needs to finish with a 
flourish to match its Winter Games 
record of 12 medals. 

lf everything goes right in filure 
1kating, hockey, bobtled11 and short 
track •peedskating, the Americana 
could even leave the Alps with a 
new record - albeit a devalued 
one, with three of the eight medaJe 
10 far coming in new Olympic 
•porta. 

The latest gold to get away wu in . 
one of the ehowcue evente. 

Slalom skier Julie Pariaien, who 
vowed to take •every riek I can" 
before Thureday'e race, aped to the 
lead in the first run, then turned 
cautious and slow u she rave the 
Jift. of ,old to Austria's Petra 
Kronberger. 

"I knew that I had handed my 

medal away," Pariaien said after a 
sluggish second run in which she 
stood lazily back on her skie and 
failed to build speed over the 
flatter lower sections. 

A wide tum about five gates from 
the end was the final, critical 
mistake that dropped her to fourth 
and kept her from giving the 
United States its third Alpine 
medal of the Olympics. 

Parisien slammed her ski poles 
into the ground in anger. 

"'nUa is never going to happen to 
me again, no matter what," abe 
promieed, punching each word into 
her memory. wrbe preuW'8'a never 
going to get to me like that qain. • 

That second run was all the more 
eurprising becauee of Parieien'e 
aggressive, fighting spirit. She lost 
four teeth in a practice accident 
last month and weara a cast on her 
broken left wriat, bUt ltill keepe 
skiing. 

"I've been through so much in the 
put month, I feel like rm 40 years 

See OLYMPICS, Page 28 

son (24·2) battles with No. 3 Hawk
eye Terry Steiner (27·3·2). Jackson 
won the rrrst three matchups this 
season, including a 10-8 win at the 

"There will be some good 
matches," Iowa assistant coach 
Jim Zalesky eaid. "You can't beat 
the Jackson-Steiner match. We 

"I'm content with my contribution 
to the sport," Gibbons said, "and 
now it's time for someone else to 
carry the torch." 

Hawks host rematch
vs. · Michigan schools· 
James Arnold 
Daily Iowan 

This weekend, Iowa hosts Michl· 
gan, which is 1·10 in the confer· 
ence, and Michigan State which ia 
fourth and striving for respect. 
Which team will force Iowa coach 
C. Vivian Stringer's team to make 
changes heading into the game? 

Michigan. 
Iowa boats Michigan tonight at 

7:30 and Michigan State Sunday at 
1:30 p.m. The Hawkeyes swept a 
Michigan road trip earlier this 
seuon, beating the Wolverines 
73-61 and the Spartans 71-64. 

Stringer said that Michigan's 
shot-blocking star, Trish •swat" 
Andrews, will present aome prob
leiDB even though the Wolverine& 
reside in the cellar of the stand
ings. 

"Triaha Andrews makes you 
change aome things up because abe 
hu an uncanny knack in a aenae of 
timing," Strinpr said. 

Not only does Andrews, the 

nation's leader in shot blocks with 
a 5.3 per game average, change 
Iowa shots and send othen tailing 
out of bounds, but she can help 
break down the Hawkeye defenae. 

Stringer said when Iowa players 
see Andrews block shots, they want 
to block shots. 

"We may at times get a tittle 
carried away because we need &o 
get position fint," Stringer said. "' 
don't mind the block ehot becat18e 
you've come over and helped some
body else, but I dislike the fact thai 
you may not have played defense 
as you should have and your ahot 
blocking was after the fact." 

Andrews bas had a positive affect 
this aeaaon on two of Iowa's play
ers in particular. 

"What it seeiDB to cause ua to do il 
make 110me of our other people like 
Toni (Foster) and Cathy (Marx) 
decide that they can be shot
blockers too," Stringer said. 
"Cathy and Toni's timing have 
been much better." 

See WOMEN, Page 28 
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Sports Quiz 
ll's not Jackie Robinson, Steve Garvey or 

even Duke Snider. 
F,wmer Jhortstops Bill Russell lllCI Pee Wee 
R~ and outfielder lack Wheat lead the 
Dodgers in games played. 

Wheat was the all-time leader with 2,410 
games - 88 for Philadelphia - and hit .317 for 
Ills areer spanning from 1909 to 1927. 

Russell played In 2,1111 games hl«lng .263. He 
Is currently a coach for Albuquerque, the 
Dodger's Triple-A dub. 

Reese played in 2,166 games, alias a Dodger, 
anll b<~Hed .269 for his career spllnnlng from 11)40 
to 19511. 

NBA 

rij~A Standings 
' . 
I 

EASTON CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Divition 

W L~. GB 
New York ... ...... .... .............. 33 19 .635 -
BQston ..•..................... ....... 29 23 .558 4 
Miami ................................ 25 211 .4n ll'h 
Philadelphia ........................ 25 28 .4n 8'h 
New Jersey ..................... ... .. 22 30 .423 11 
~ington .................... .... 18 34 .346 15 
O~ando ...................... ....... 13 40 .245 20'1> 

, Centr~ DMsion 
Chlago ............................. 43 10 
Cltlvefand ........................... 34 17 
oADit ............................... 30 23 
Atliilta ............................... 1.6 26 
Milwaukee .......................... 25 27 
Indiana .............................. 24 30 
C~arlotte ............................ 17 35 

- wtSTfiN CONFERENCE _ Mid-' Divition 

.811 -

. 667 8 

.566 13 
.500 16'h 
.481 17'h 
.444 19'h 
.327 25'11 

W L ~. GB ua .................................. 36 18 .667 -
Sai;l.ntonlo ........................ 30 22 .577 5 
H-ton .. ........................... 27 26 .509 8'h 
Denver .... ......... , ...... ......... .. 19 32 .373 15% 
D•llas .............. .................. 15 37 .288 20 
Minnesota ......... ......... ........ 10 41 .196 24% 

' ,adflc: Dlvition 
Portland .... ......................... 36 15 
G~lden State ....................... 34 15 
ptjoenlx .............................. 33 20 
LA Lakers ................... ......... 29 23 
LA Gllppers ........ ........ ......... 27 25 
Seattle ................. ....... ....... 27 25 
Sacramento ....... ........... ...... 17 35 

Wednetd.ty's Games 
New jersey 106, Detrolt102 
Chlago 112, Orlando 99 
Washington 103, Atlanta 102, OT 
Indiana 129, Sacramento 115 
Charlotte 106, Denver 104 
Golden State 117, Boston 112 
San Antonio 113, Minnesota 103 
Utah 118, Dallas 96 
LA Clippers 125, LA takers 94 

Thundly'l Gamet 
Late Game NOI Included 

Oeveland 92, New York 89 
Mlaml111, Milwaukee 109 

.706 -

.694 1 

.623 4 
.558 7'h 
.519 9'h 
.519 9'1. 
.327 19'h 

Houston 110, Philadelphia 101 
LA takers at Seattle, (n) 

frid.ty'l Gamet 
Charlotte 11s. Boston at Hartford, 6:30p.m. 
Indiana at New jersey, 6:30p.m. 
Denver at Washington, 6:30p.m. 
Detroit at Orlando, 6:30p.m. 
Chicaao at Allanta, 6:30'/..m. 
Sacramento at Clevelan , 6:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at San Antonio, 7 p.m. 
Minnesota at Dallas, 7:30p.m. 
Houston at Utah, 8:30 p.m. 
Portland at LA Clippers, 9:30p.m. 
Phoenix at Golden State, 9:30 p.m. 

~tunlay's Games 
Denver at New York , 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Miami, 6:30p.m. 
Orlando at Charlotte, 6:30 j).m. 
New Jersey at Atlanta, 6:30p.m. 
Minnesota at Chiago, 7:30p.m. 
LA Clippers at Phoenix, 8:30p.m. 
Portland at Seattle, 9 p.m. 
Golden State at LA lakers, 9:30p.m. 

Sunday'• c:o
Sacr~mento at Washington, 12 p.m. 
Boston at Indiana, 12 p.m. 
San Antonio at Houston, 12 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Cleveland, 12:30 p.m. 

NBA Today 
friday, Feb. 21 
SCOREBOARD 

Portland at LA Clippers n0:30 p.m. EST). The 
Trail Blazers, 11·2 In their last 13 games, take on 
the equally hot Clippers who are 5-0 since larry 
Brown took over as coach, including a 107-106 
victory at Portland last Sunday. 

SCOIIING 
Ledeli Eaclcles of Washington completed a 

remarkable home-and·home series against 
Atlanta on Wednesday night by matching his 
areer·hlgh of 40 points In the Bullets' 103·102 
overtime victory. Eackles, who went Into the 
series hwlng scored as many as 22 points twice 
this season, was 30-for·SO from the field In the 
games and totaled 70 points while playing 83 of a 
possible 101 minutes. 

SNARE PAll 
Kevin Willis of Atlanta, second in the NBA 

rebounding race with a 16.4 average, pulled 
down 33 in a 103·102 overtime loss to Washln~
ton on Wednesday night and boosted hos 
average to 16.7 per game. League leader Dennis 
Rodman of Detroit had 25 rebounds to Improve 
his average to 18.4 in the Pistons' 106-102 lou at 
New Jersey. 

STATS 
Charlotte was 0.21 for the season when Its 

opponent made SO percent of Its shots prior to 
its 106-104 victory over Denver on Wednesday 
night. The Nuggets were 46-for-92 from the 
field, or exactly SO percent. 

SWITCHING ROLES 
The Clippers, 7·36 against the crosstown rival 

Lakers since moving to LA in 1984, e..ened their 
record a~alnst them at 2·2 this season with a 
125·94 voctory at the LA Sports Arena on 
Wednesday night. The win was the Clippe111' fifth 
straight, the loss was the takers fifth straight and 
it was the Clippers' widest win over the Lakers 
since the franchise was founded In 1970-71. 

STREAkS 
The takers' five-game losing streak Is their 

first since the 1978-79 season, the year before 
Magic Johnson joined the team. . . . Dallas' 
118-96 loss at Utah was its 12th straight on the 
road and 21st in 24 games. 

SUPERB IN DEFEAT 
kevin Willis of .Atlanta had 33 rebounds, the 

highest total in the NBA since 1968, and added 20 

\ 
points end four blocks In the Hawks' 103-102 
o11ertlme loss to Washington .•.. Reggie Wll· 
IIams of Denver had 31 polnu and 10 rebounds 
In the Nuggets' 106-1041oss at Charlo«e .... Ed 
Pinckney of Boston had 16 points and 111 
rebounds In the Celtics' 117·112 loss at Golden 
State. 

STEALS 
Charlotte had 20 steals - two shor1 of the 

Cllpper5' NBA-season high - In Its 106-104 
victory over Denver. kendall Gill led the way 
with six and Mugsy Rogues, the starter alongside 
Gillin the Hornets' backcourt, had five. 

SElVES 'EM liGHT 
Atlanta was 6-for-14 from the foul line Wed

nesday night In Its 103·102 overtime loss to 
Washington. Ale•ander Volkov was 1-for-4 for 
the Hawks and Kevin Willis was ()..for-2. The 
Bullets made 12 of 18 free throw tries. 

STARTS 
The LA Clippers are 5.() since Larry BroWn 

replaced Mike Schuler as head coach, and all 
five victories have come against teams with 
winning records. . . . Larry johnson had a 
career-high 34 points, includln8 the Hornets' 
first 14, In CharloUe's 106-104 victory over 
Denver .... Karl Malone had 23 points, Includ
Ing Utah's first 11, In the )an's 118-96 rout of 
Dallas. 

SQUARING OfF 
Dikembe Mutombo of Den11er and Larry 

johnson of Charlotte, who have taken turns 
winning rookie of the month honors, met up at 
Charlotte Coliseum on Wednesday night, with 
Johnson and the Hornets coming out ahead. 

Johnson, the fi111t pick last June, had 34 points 
on 16-for-25 shooting and grabbed eight 
rebounds. Mutombo, the fourth pick and two
time rookie of the month, had 16 points, 12 
boards and sl• blocks, but was victimized by 
johnny Newman for the winning basket with 1.1 
seconds remaining. 

SI'EAKING 
•1 never play like a rookie. • - Larry Johnson 

of Charlotte, asked If he or fellow flrst·year man 
Dlkembe Mutombo of tlenver played more like 
a rookie . 

Big Ten Standings 
Conference All Games 
W l I'd. W L ~. 

Indiana ............... 10 2 .833 19 4 .826 
Ohio State ........... 9 . 2 .818 17 4 .810 
Michigan St.......... 7 5 .583 17 5 .773 
Michigan ..... .. . ... .. 7 s .583 16 6 .n7 
Iowa... ....... .. ....... 7 5 .583 15 7 .682 
Minnesota ........... 7 6 .5311 15 11 .577 
Purdue................ 5 7 .417 13 11 .542 
Illinois ................ 4 8 .333 10 12 .455 
Wisconsin ........... 3 9 .333 12 13 .480 
Northwestern ....... 1 11 .083 8 14 .364 

Thunday't Games 
Wisconsin 92, Illinois 78 
Purdue 84, Northwestern 68 

Saturd.ly's Gamet 
Michigan at Northwestern 
Purdue at Michigan State 

Sundly'• Camn 
Iowa at Illinois 
IndiaN at Ohio State 

Wisconsin 92, 
Illinois 78 
ILLINOIS (IO· U) 

Clemons 4-11 ().() II, Wheeler 4-11 6-6 16, 
Thomas 6-9 11·13 23, Bennett 2-4 0.0 4, Michael 
5-11 3-3 17, O.vldson 1.2 ().() 2, Taylor 2·3 1·5 5, 
Pierce ().() 2-4 2, Roth 0.0 ().() 0, Clartda o-o 1·2 
1, Duls ().() ().() 0. Totals 24-4S 24·33 711. 
WISCONSIN tn· ll) 

Doualass 3·8 ().() 6, Petersen 3_. 0.() 6, 
Johnson ().() 1·2 1, Webster 11·14 6-7 33, Finley 
&-13 2-3 19, Harrell 2-4 0.0 4, Schell 1·2 ().() l , 
Good 3·5 0.0 9, McGee 3-11 2-6 8, Kelley 1-1 1·2 
3, Peters ().() D-0 0, Kilbride D-0 D-0 0, Johnsen 
0..1 ().() 0. Totals 35-60 12·22 92. 

Halftime-Wisconsin 48, Illinois 41 , 3-polnt 
goals-IHinols 6-11 (Michael 4-6, Wheeler 2-4, 
lavtor 0.1 ), Wisconsin 10.16 (Webster S-6, Good 
J.-4, Finley 1·3, Schell 1·1, Douglass 0.2). fouled 
out- Taylor. Rebounds-Illinois 29 (Taylor n, 
Wisconsin 26 (finley n. Assists-Illinois 13 
(Wheeler 4) , Wisconsin 18 (Webster 10). Total 
fouls-Illinois 17, Wisconsin 24. A.-9,403. 

N H L Standings 
WALES CONFERENCE 

l'atrid Dlvilion 
W L TPts Gf GA 

NY Rangers .......... ........... 37 20 4 78 2311 199 
Washington .................... 34 20 5 73 250 199 
New)ersey ...................... 32 18 7 71 220 174 
Plnsbu rgh ....................... 27 24 8 62 254 227 
NY Islanders ...... .............. 25 26 7 57 221 231 
Philadelphia .... ................ 21 26 11 53 177 194 

Adams Division 
Montreal ...................... .. 35 21 6 76 207 151 
Boston ....................... .... 27 24 8 62 202 206 
BuHalo ............... ............ 23 27 10 56 218 226 
Hartford .................... ..... 16 29 11 43 173 199 
Quebec ....................... -. 13 311 8 34 176 237 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
lllortis Division 

W L Tl'ts Gf CA 
Detroit. .......................... 33 18 9 75 257 198 
St. Louis ......................... 27 24 9 63 208 200 
Chicago ..................... .... 25 21 12 62 1117 174 
Minnesota .... .................. 25 28 5 55 1117 203 
Toronto .......................... 21 34 5 47 169 222 

Smytile OiYision 
Van cower ...................... 31 19 9 71 2011 1113 
losAngeles ..................... 24 23 13 61 215 222 
Edmonton ...................... 26 211 7 59 223 232 
Winnipeg ....................... 24 25 11 59 184 182 
Calgary ... ............. ... ....... 23 27 9 55 218 217 
San )ose ......................... 13 42 4 30 152 269 

Thunday's e-
Late Gantt IIIOIIncluded 

Detroit 3, Toronto 2 
N.Y. Islanders 6, N.Y. Rangers 2 
Quebec 4, Plttsburlth 4, tie 

WOMEN: Wolves, Spartans ·come to town . 
Qontinued from Page 1B 

:Foster has done more than block 
s~ots for the Hawkeyes this sea
s~n. A 27-point, 10-rebound effort 
afainst Indiana may have solidi
fied her honor as Sports Illustrated 
player of the week. 

:stringer said that Foster has 
passed test after test this season 
and could be the Hawkeyes' next 
all-American. 

:"Do you get it done when people 
are coming straight at you and 
saying, We're going to stop you.' 
That is the test of whether or not a 
player has arrived," Stringer said. 

. 

"I think Toni has met that. 
"I hope that she can be (an 

aU-American)," Stringer added. 
"She is certainly on the right 
track." 

Michigan State beat Iowa twice 
last season and swept fonnerly
ranked Northwestern this season. 
Playing the Hawkeyes tough may 
not get them the respect they 
want, but a win certainly would. 

When asked if the Hawkeyes 
would prepare anything special for 
the upset-minded Spartans, Strin· 
ger said, "No." 

"Once you've played Big Ten 
teams once, when you basically 
have your offense down, it's a 
matter of reading, it's a matter of 
hitting the shots, making the pas· 
ses," Stringer said. "Right now we 
should be going over the other 
team's offense as a review really." 

Both Necole Tunsil and Tia Jack
son played major roles in the 
victories in Michigan. Tunsil 
scored 16 against Michigan State 
and netted a season-high 20 points 
to lead the team against Michigan. 
Jackson scored in double figures in 

both games. 
Stringer said the two sophomores 

need to keep their intensity this 
weekend. 

"Necole and Tia play on a great 
deal of emotion," Stringer said. 
"These two feed on the emotion of 
the fast break, a good defensive 
stop, or a real fine play. I thought 
the both of them played extremely 
well. 

"And that was key for us because I 
think that our Michigan players 
may have been a little too emotion· 
ally involved to be a real factor." 

f>LYMPICS: Parisien skis out of contention • 
C:ontinued from Page 1B 
old already," said the 20-year-old 
P.arisien, of Auburn, Maine. 
' In the giant slalom Wednesday, 

she slammed face-first into a gate 
on the first run and carne away 
with a fat lower lip. Yet she left the 
oourse saying she was "totally 
fired up" for the slalom, hoping to 
become the first American woman 
since Barbara Cochran in 1972 to 
win the race. 

Parisien certainly looked fired up 
on the first run, tearing down the 
course in 48.22 seconds. She 
blamed a four-hour wait for drain
ing her energy and confidence, but 
Kronberger bad no such problems. 

A two-time World Cup overall 
champion, Kronberger won her 
second gold medal with a sizzling 
afternoon run of 44.40 seconds that 
gave her a total time of 1:32.68. 

"I think this run I have only every 
hundred years," Kronberger said. 

Kronberger, who also won the 
Alpine combined event, edged the 
Southern Hemisphere's first Alpine 
medalist, Annelise Coberger of 
New Zealand, by .42 seconds. 
Spain's Fernandez Ochoa claimed 
third place, .05 seconds ahead of 
Parisien. 

The United States also failed to 
claim a men's speedskating medal 

for only the fourth time in Olympic Olympic sport - moguls skiing. 
history as its three entrants in the World champion Canada won the 
10,000 meters all finished back in Olympic women's 3,000-meter 
the pack. Bart Veldkamp of the short track relay, with the United 
Netherlands won, upstaging world States taking the silver and the 
record-holder Johann Olav Koss of Unified Team the bronze. 
Norway. Kim Ki-Hoon won the men's1,000 

The missed chances only increased in a world record 1 minute, 30.76 
the pressure on the rest of the seconds, giving South Korea its 
Americans to match the medals frrst gold medal in Winter Olymp
record set in 1932 and tied in 1980, ics history. 
both times in Lake Placid, N.Y. Germany has virtually locked up 

The United States earned its the medals race with 25, including 
eighth medal in short track speeds- 10 gold. The Russian-led Unified 
kating, which is making its debut Team has 20 and has an outside 
as a medal sport. Two other U.S. shot of surging to the top with 
medals also came in new a new medal possibilities in eight events. 

~EN: Thomas controversy goes on 
• 

Qontinued from Page lB 
teurnament selection period. Coach 
:davis said he is pleased with the 
i.ftprovement of his team - espe
cially in rebounding. 
• He said that if he could choose any 
~yer to build a team around, he 
would have to go with someone 
'lfho resembles Iowa's own Acie 
Jtarl. 
• "The first thing most coaches 

would tell you is you got to find a 
lfg guy and there are so few of 
tftem out there," Davis said. "The 
(\UY who can be a force in the 
middle and draw the other people's 
~ntion is probably the first guy 

• 

you would build a team around." 
Earl leads the Hawkeyes in scor

ing, blocks and minutes played this 
season and is also the team's 
second-best rebounder. Earl scored 
20 points in the upset win over the 
Buckeyes last Tuesday, while also 
grabbing six rebounds, dishing out 
three assists and stealing two. He 
has BCored in double figures in all 
of Iowa's 22 contests. 

He is only eight blocks away from 
breaking the Big Ten record of 54 
blocks in conference play. 

Just in case you thought the Bruce 
Pearl-Deon Thomas situation is 

over - it may not be. 
During the recruiting of Thomas, 

Pearl, an Iowa assistant, taped an 
interview in which Thomas 
appeared to admit that IUinois had 
offered him a substantial amount 
of cash and a car to come to 
Dlinois. 

Illinois was sanctioned after an 
NCAA committee foun.d that rules 
had been violated, although the 
tape was never entered as evi
dence. 

Since then, relations have been 
strained between the two pro
grams . 

Henson was asked during the 
teleconference how to stop other 
teams from getting an Illinois 
recruiting pipeline built during the 
sanction period. He said that area 
high school coaches have chosen to 
believe the lllini side ofthe story. 

"I think people in Chicago, the 
coaches, they have shown more 
interest in our program since our 
little . .. er .. . it's not a little situa· 
tion. Since our sanctions - that's 
~or - they've shown more inter
est, they seem more receptive than 
ever before," Henson said. "We 
think there is a reason for that." 

Men's track to race at Northern Iowa Invitational 
David Taylor 
Daily Iowan 
• With the Big Ten Conference meet 

one week on the horizon, the Iowa 
dlen's track team will get a last 
lpok at competition as it partie\· 
1ates in the Northern Iowa Invita
tional thia weekend. 
: Iowa placed fifth in the Central 
(:ollegiates Meet last weekend in 
lowa City. It was the Hawkeye's 
Met finish ever in the annual meet 
of Midwest powers, but one look at 
trho finished above them tells 
IOmething about the Big Ten -

and UNI. 
Michigan State took second in the 

meet behind winner Eastern 
Michigan. Third place went to 
Purdue, and UNI took fourth, 
edging out Iowa by two pointa. 
Michigan finished sixth at the 
meet which was dominated by the 
Big Ten schools. 

Loaing to UNI, whom they had 
beaten only one week before at the 
Iowa State Invitational, waa not 
expected by Iowa coach Ted 
Wheeler. Although the Panthers 
routinely get up for competition 
apinat Iowa and the net of the 

; 

Big Ten, Wheeler said it was 
surprising to loae to UNI by two 
points . 

"Finiehing ahead of Michigan and 
also Notre Dame was impressive, 
but it was frustrating to lose to 
UNI by those two pointa," Wheeler 
said. 

Yet this week, the third in a row 
for a Hawkeye-Panther clash, will 
be much le88 competative for sev· 
eral reasons, mainly because Iowa 
ia preparlna for the conference 
showdown in Eut Lansing, MI. 

"Thia meet will be more laid back 
than the put few weeki," Wheeler 

said. "We'll have some athletes 
running to sharpen up for the Big 
Tens, but we'll also have some 
people that haven't competed u 
much this year." 

Wheeler said that thiJ would be a 
good chance for the upperclasamen 
to prepare for next weekend. 

"It kind of givea the newcomers a 
chance to experience toqh compe
tition, while alao letting the 
upperclaasmen get ready for the 
Big Ten Championships," Wheeler 
said. "In other worde, it will be a 
tone-up for some, and a tone-down 
for othen." 

? 

~ HAROLD'S 
Jazz and Piano Bar 

illthlt...ockaNICiilkiWf 1a.floNI.._ Hlllilla~IM 

T(JIIICI IT 
Dan Knistht 

at the plano 9 • ~ldnight 
SATURDAY 

Kurt Aichele Trio 
playing 9-midnight 

A soothing alttmatlvt 

THE HUNGRY HOBO 
.. IOWA CITY'S MOST DELECTABLE DEU SINCE 1980" 

FEATURING: 

~ PAITY 
DWl . TO ACIOWD 
CM.,_3 .... 

517 S. RIVERSIDE 
337-5270 

SUN-Til 10:30-10:00 
FRI-SAT 10:30-11:00 

lft. -c...- ..... ,. $18.95 
4ft. "Sktt Car'" t-~ $31.95 
6ft. ..._Car" c-r-... $44.95 

~ FIELDI10U E 
t- 111 E. COLLEGE ST. •IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

BURGER BASKET 195 

PITCHERS11 :00 to 8:00PM 250 
Kitchen 0 n 11 :00 am-8:00 m 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonabu Price S&nce 1962 

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT THIS WEEKEND 

Big Wooden Radio 
featuring: Sam Thompson, Will J nning 

Dan Brown and Joe Peteraon 

Friday & Saturday 
9:00p.m. No Cover 

THE MIIJL RESTAURANI 

• 120 East Burllnaton 
For orden ro to 351-9529 

t'/.IA -

fiELDI10USE 
111 E. COLLEGE ST. • tOWA CITY, lA 52240 

2 :t BLUEMAX 
FOR & COLLINS 2 FOR1 t/1/10:00 I'M 



.No. 7 Iowa begins 
season in Arizona 
11

.., N nell Jacklon, from Roeeville, Calif., 
,., a wu named the Big Ten Freshman 
Oiily lo of the Year last season, aa well as a 

Throw lenl and depth and second team all-American, after 
p1'vt rot a fonrudable combiN· toinl 28-4. She aiJo had the fifth 
don. Now piteh In high upecta. beat earned-run-average in the 

j
donJ and the qutttlon looma - nation, and threw a perfect game. 
.,m thoee hopet be fulfilled? "'ur highest team goal is to go to 

1\at'• the 1ituation in which the the World Series but we have to do 
t992 Iowa aof\balJ team finds eome other things before we get 
itMlf, aa the Hawkeyea return from there, like win the Big Ten," said 
1 &3·11 eeuon a year ago, includ· Jackeon, who added that she's a 
in( lt.l NCOnd-ever NCAA tourna· little nervous heading into the 
men& appMrance. seaeon. MA lot of teama are gonna 

j Today, Iowa enten it.t teaeon· be out for us. 
opener ranked No. 7 in the nation. •1 faced UNLV last year and they 

· But that. preeeuon ranking, Lhe beat me, 10 I want to do well 
• bilhett in tchool hl1tory, will apinat them," she said of the 
, quic:kly be put to the telt at Lhe Cluaic. MJ want to carry my own 

tour-day Sun Devil Coca-Cola weight on the team." 
etuaic at Arizona State. Someone who definitely baa a lot 

"A pl'fteaiOn ranktfll 11 nothinc to do with Iowa's attack is senior 

l blat • renectJon on what you did cateher Diane Pohl who, alOfll with 
1J1e Yt!ar before, • Iowa head coach McFarland and Jackson, comprises l Gtyl Bltvint llicl. "What It doN 

'/ ia alert. olh r people t.hat are 
playinJ you. Naw we won't come in 

' ., an unknown.~ 
· 'nl8 feelinc will be mutual thia 
...Und, u Jowa i1 makinc ita 

. .,ad journey in u many yean to 
die C ic. Tonipt, the Hawkeye~ 
will baltJ th holt Sun Devila, 

, ;.ted 14th in the country, and 
fallow that up with a ahowdown 
~ lh No. 3 ArUona Wildcat.. 

• Slturday, Iowa will take on Cal
J'Giy Pomona, before rounding out 
till Cl111ie apinat No. 8 UNLV on 
9Gnday. 
-nt te•m wanta to com _pete, • uid 

·~(\_~ tM \~l e.t.l.llt\11 &t\halt 
Coach • A.11oc:ialion Divition I 
c-:h of the Yev. ·u·. hard to be 
as ready u want. t4 be becau.ee 
tl our location <heiDI in the Mid· 
mt). Bot the trip 11 a great 
eeuuring atlck to 1ee bow our 
•eren1ive combination• come 
~. aee how our periOilDel ia, 
and to our ttrencth• and 

feature a eolid core 
t1 pia 1"1 lhi1 , highlicb~ 
bJ the pit.thina duo of tenior Terri 
McFarland and 10phomore Karen 
.latbon. A Sacram nto, Calif., 
•live, McFarland hold• llX IChool 
rtCOrdl. indudtnt molt ltrikeout.t 
• a p.me (17) and career wina 
(70). 

"Our highest team 
goal is to go to the 
World Series but we 
have to do some other 
things before we get 
there, like win the Big 
Ten. A lot of teams are 
gonna be out for us. 

karen Jackson 

one of the country's most danger
ous battery tanderna. Pohl is Iowa's 
career batting leader with an aver
age of .348. 

BuL in addition to her knack for 
throwing out would-be base steal
en (she nailed 13 last year and 
picked off two), Pohl can also do 
eome 1'UilJling of her own. She 
broke her school record of 26 steals 
by recording 38 in 1991, and she 
has stolen 20 more bases in two 
years than the closest Hawkeye 
has nabbed in four. Furthermore, 
Pohl waa one of only six Division 1 
players invited to the Pan Ameri
can Games tryouts. 

"Diane is our primary leader on 
the field, • Blevina said. "She does 

!owa battling adversity 
~gainst Michigan State 

~~Mosley preparation for this weekend's 
. competition. Cindy Terrell, Jane 

D~lly Iowan • Powers and Wei Jiang will give 
Alter a k eX Jnp&ntion, the Iowa a strong edge in Saturday's 

i""- women will battle Micbipn meet. 
lata, in what Iowa had ooech 
~ DeMam~ fl IJ will be an 
~dtall ... I -we· had an up and down week 
J' pt"'CtJct. Som of our I)'DllliN 
h had tood workout. and IOII'Ie 
,..._ not.• DeMarco uid. "We aleo 
.... IYfl\naatl out and lim
fW by t.h nu. 
1 "So, ro~ into thil meet, rd ... Y 

l
rr. lOin& to bl a .. .., lntetWtiDJ 

chalJelllin& weekend .• 

I '1\e week otrhu ,tven the Hawk· 
t.lme t.o do .orne nne tuninc in 

I 
I \" \ ., (I l \I\ \\/I( 'i 

DeMarco feels that Terrell and 
Powen will be very tough, espe
cially on the beam and floor ezer
ciJee, and Jiang will be returning 
t4 the lineup after recovering from 
an ankle sprain. 

"All three have put a conaistent 
and intenJe effort into their work
out.,• DeMarco said. -rbeir execu
tiona are a clean, polished project 
with an air of mastery.• 

Iowa will reaume competition next 
weekend at home wit.h Illinoia. 

1

Hawks hope to continUe 
~ perfonnances vs. ISU 
WC~Wund.Moe~ey 
P.lly Iowan 

Co.nm, otr what.lowa head c:oech 
f1111 Dunn felt 11rM lowa'1 bett 
....., of the MUOn, U.. No. 9 
Lwktyet 1'111 heAd into Cyclooe 
IDI&nt.ry to blttle intrutate rival 
lad No. 20 (awa Stale in Jawa'1 
lnal pnconfettnce compttitlon. 

Dunn doetn 't OJ*& Iowa &ate to 
.._ tbe Hawke,YII &oo much com· 
~ thi1 weekend, bu& will Ult " m~ to pttpan for their t': thaJ~ in the Bil 
• ClOilli renee. 
~ hett on out, w.'lllulft to 
'- .:;; our .tronp~t lineup. Thia will 
l.tu. o.ar lut ch&DCll to aperimen~ 

our routm.,• Dunn uid. 
A ftw lut-min\lte ehanpe were 

I~ 1n •• ...unct'• lineup, but 
~ wu pleued with how ... u 
~uad executed it.l perfor· 

~~ wer. a couple~ II'NI that 
~ lmprvwement, but J waa 
..._ .. 1, plealcl; Dunn Mid. 
~ actiuatmentl will be madt to 
L.::.~d'• HMUp u nil Paul 
~ -..cl 0..,., Dnlt will per· 
~ ~ un\il &hq ,...... 

lajurl••· r'"hmu Mark 

KUIIi&.tcb will compete In the aJJ. 
arouud competition, while ~en.ior 
Mj&eh Connor will compete in more 
nentl than u.ua.J. 

Iawa will pt a week off bef'on itl 
nut competition with Mtchipn 
Stat. ud Air Force Mar. 1. 
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Sports 

Karen Jackson 

a good job of working with both 
pitchers because she understands 
their personalities, too." 

Half of the infield is set, while the 
other half is filled with question 
marks. Senior Jenny Roe, a Des 
Moines native who batted in a club 
record 33 runs last year, will 
anchor the shortstop spot while 
junior Christa Davis holds down 
first base. 

Second attd third base are uncer
tainties at this point, as Blevins 
will have a difficult time plugging 
the void left by four-year starters 
Diana Repp and Shelly Fowler. 
Freshman Dawn DeVore from 
Rock Island, IU., will play third 
and junior Amy Murphy will 
switch from third to second. 

"We're real fortunate to have our 
pitching and catcllmg intact, but 
tl~e big question mark right now is 
who will step up and give us 
consistent defense whiJe fiDing the 
"ro\~s we \ost at the p\ate," Blevins 
said. "We have to settle our defen
sive concerns early." 

Other LA 
clips 
Lakers 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES-The sneaker is 
on t.he other foot in Los Angeles. 

For a decade, the Lakers were 
THE NBA team in town. The 
Clippers seemed an afterthought, a 
team that has gone 15 seasons 
without making the playoffs and 
12 without a winning record. 

Some of their worst lumps have 
come courtesy of the Lakers, who 
won five league championahips 
over that span. 

But Wednesday night, the NBA's 
once-perennial dormats took a 
large measure of revenge for all the 
abuse their crosstown rivals had 
shoved down their throats over the 
years, a 31-point vietory at the 
Sports Arena - their most lop
sided ever against the Lakers. 

"I don't think there was any point 
when we said we wanted to pile it 
·on the Lakers," center Olden Poly
nice said. "We just wanted to 
continue to play weD and increase 
the lead." 

The loss dropped the Lakers a 
game under .500 on the road and 
put the Clippers within two games 
of the defending Western Confer
ence champs for fourth place in the 
Pacific Division. 

The teams, tied 2-2 in the season 
series, will meet one more time, in 
the regular-season finale on April 
19 at the Forum. The LaJcers have 
\()st only ()De season aeries to this 
franchise in 22 years - when the 
1974-75 Buffalo Braves took three 

Gary Grant of the los Angeles Clippen, left, is fouled when he is Mid 
back by Los Angeles Laker James Worthy during the first quvter of the 
Clippers' 125-94 win Wednesday night. 

of four. 
Wednesday's 125-94 Iaugher 

extended the Clippers' winning 
streak to t\ve in a row - all since 
Larry BroWn became their coach
and stretched the Lakers' losing 

skid to five games. 
"It was an embarrassment in 

every sense of the word, • coach 
Mike Dunleavy said after watching 
his team fall behind by as many as 
40 points. 

r-----------------, 
1 SpagheHI Special 1 

I Bucket of spaghetti I 
1 tomato sauce or meat Muce I 

.. 
' 

~~!I~ ~ $ 
DASIEi 'M. 

I---TONIGHT----I 

l_-----,,..!_~onlrl1.~ -- - ....... - J ' .. 
Eaat Side Donne Weet Side Donne 

(Oaum. Bllrge, Currilf I Slanley) cs. Ouacl, Slellf, A*lclw, Oulld a .. ~1) 
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and the Doonesbury BY GARAY TRUDEAU 

Demolition Band 
SATURDAY 

Dr. Dream 
Recording Artists 
trom Hoboken, N.J. 

with nny Lights 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Mateska 

ACROSS M Of an epoch 10 Padre's sister 

t Task 40 German ft Some 

• Touchy king 
tMoneyof 

auditorium haymakers 
4t Food and water. 12 Round 

Freetown 
t• G.l. address 

e.g. nAtal! 

15 Julio's January 
11 Birch relative · 
tTBrawny 

brothers 
:tO Contrive 
2t T.G.I.F. part 
22 Amundsen and 

Dahl 
23 Scene of a Rice 

play 
HDance 
2T Board's partner 
HSmall chest 
:M Dispatch boat 

44 Salinger g~rl 
41 A1en4ton export 
41 Former Czech 

leader 
4T Hollywood sub 
41 AHirmative 
It Toxin preceder 
u Musical family 
II cape Verde 

coin 
u "Evils" rote 
M Cheerful song 
as Russia 
11 Lofty abode 
It Meuo Manlyn 

DOWN 

t Window parts 
2 MOMA display 
3 Ring master 
4 Brando f1tm, 

with "The" 
1 Put down in 

writing 
IRed item 
Tln 
.(hurrying) 

&Instant lawn 
t Recess1onary 111 

to Isle of exile 

----------- tt Medieval 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Teutonic estate 

t2 Privation 
LEAFISCAM tiC A fl E 
E L U L H 0 P I CIA fl 0 L 
MISOGYNIC EIN SUE 
S A P OR .D A~ ~ • TO NG 
-I D A HO 0 R G AN OY 
SA c • C A fl BO OB-
T R AV E L S E S T I V A L 
AC T I LO L A 
T H EG 00 s S T E E R E R 

- E p I c I R r• TED 
HIPSTER BAHAI-
0 N E I •lftA M'E-- A R C E 0 
PAL Mll'f'ilAi D 0 L E 
E N L All G R I N 0 S S A 
0 E A LIT V E A N A E E F 

t3lsoHbase 
ttDazzle 
tt Talks nonsense 
241nky 
21 Irish dramatist 
21 Tilt and pour 
30LOt 
3t Devastation 
32 ·walling lor the 

Robert - · 
33 Scottish goblet 
:M Borrows and 

Beame 
uSeemingly 

endless 

a "La Douce" 
n Spotted 
aPartoiA&R 
.q Writer Wylie 
.q Construction 

piece 
.. Pedestal 

seclions 
so· ... nature's 

copy's not 
- ": Shak. 

52 Zeus's blood 
54 Dalmat1c's kin 

11Vat1can 
sculpture 

II Unadorned 
ITS.P.C.A . 

concem 
11 Latin abbr. 
11 lnsh sprite 

No. 0110 

10 Memorable 
publisher 

It Crew 
u Prellyface, e.g. 
•LeDuc--
11 Sparks ol olq 

hlms 

Get answeralo any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1·900-420-
5656 (75t each minute~ 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City'' 
by U of I students . 
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2b81 
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.... Sports 

Hawkeyes rest up 
·for Big Ten meet 

David Taylor 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's track team' will 
compete in the Northern Iowa 
Invitational today in preparation 
for the Big Ten Conference meet 
next weekend. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off a 
strong showing at the Iowa State 
Invitational last Saturday that 
included four provisional national 
qualifying times, and a school 
record. 
~ Tracy Dahl and Jennifer Brower 
won the 3000-meter and 
5000-meter races with times of 
9:28.55 and 16:22.19 respectively. 
Both times were personal~st& 
and also good enough for provi· 
aional qualification. 

Tina Stec finished 11th in the mile 
run, clocking in at 4:46.2, also good 
for a provisional qualification. The 
time was a personal-best and the 
top time in the mile for the Big Ten 
this season. 
~e had some very good times last 

week at Iowa State," Iowa coach 
Jerry Hassard said. •oahl and 
Brower had outstanding times and 

"Most of our top 
guns will. be resting at 
this meet. We want to 
kind of lay low before 
the Big Ten meet, and 
we're biding our time 
for it." 

Jerry Hassard, women's 
track coach 

Tina Stec ran well against one of 
the best fields in the nation." 

Most of the competitors participa
ting in the Big Ten meet will not 
run today Hassard said. They will 
use the time to rest and mentally 
prepare for next week. 

"Most of our top guns will be 
resting at this meet," Hassard 
said. "We want to kind of lay low 
before the Big Ten meet, and we're 
biding our time for it. 

"We will have some athletes run· 
ning and tuning up for next week, 

Tina Stec 

but most of the people in this meet 
(UND will not be at Big Tens," he 
said. "We will still have some 
excellent athletes competing how
ever." 

Sheri VanDer Hart and Angela 
Chadwick will be two of the Hawk
eye athletes participating at the 
UNI meet. 

Van Der Hart will run in the 55-
and 200-meter races, while Chad
wick, Iowa's pentathlete, will com· 
pete in the high jump, long jump 
and hurdles. Hawkeye Amy 
McCrell will also compete, running 
the 400-meter race. 

Iowa SWimmers given anOther· shot 
Curtis Riggs 
Daily Iowan 

It will be a race against the clock 
for the Iowa women's swim team as 
they play host to Wisconsin in an 
effort to qualify swimmers for the 
NCAA meet in late March. 

The qualifying will begin at 6 p.m. 
Friday in the Field House Pool. 
The meet will be a full-fledged 
order of events, run under NCAA 
rules, according to Hawkeye coach 
Pete~edy. 

The times for NCAA qualifying are 
so fast this year, that only five 
swimmers in the Big Ten made the 
cuts. 

The heats that will be run on 
Friday will be for optional, o~ 
fill-in-the field, NCAA times. 
Approximately 15 Hawkeyes will 
be competing. 

Junior freestyler Tracy Golden has 
already swum a time in th~ 
100-yard freestyle that has quali
fied for an optional time. But it is 

uncertain whether she has made 
the NCAAs yet, since optional time 
invitations do not go out until 
mid-March. 

"It is hard to keep practicing, 
knowing that I may not be going 
anywhere," she said. "I would like 
to have at least one week off before 
I start training for next year." 

Golden and senior freestyler Stacie 
Gilleo were both on the 200 frees
tyle team that qualified for last 
year's NCAAs. GiUeo said she felt 
that there is too much uncertainty 
involved with optional times. 

"For people who have made the 
cut in an optional event, it is a pain 
to keep training and have to taper 
again," Gilleo said. "Especially, if 
you don't make it. That woul!l be 
kind of a bummer." 

Kennedy said that one of the 
problems with NCAA optional 
times, is that the guidelines for 
making optional times are dictated 
by track people. 

Gilleo said she feels that time-trial 

meets like this one do not have the 
usual tension of a Big Ten meet. 

"Actually, it is more relaxed 
because you are just swimming 
against the clock, not swimming 
against someone," she said. 

Golden is not sure what events 'she 
will swim on Friday. 

"The only reason to swim the 100 
(freestyle) again is to go faster to 
try to make an automatic cut 
(about one second faster)," she 
said. "' will swim the 50 (freestyle) 
again because I know that I can go 
faster." 

Golden said that she definitely 
want& to swim on the Hawkeye 
relay teams. 

"The relays are the best thing," 
she said. "They are my favorite of 
all events and I would be left out of 
them." 

Admission to this event is free.lfit 
is necessary, the meet will also be 
held from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on 
Saturday. . 

:Big challenges for young squad 
Yohlunda Mosley 
Daily Iowan 

This weekend, the Haw keyes will 
get a double dose of Big Ten 
competition when Indiana and 
defending Big Ten champion Ohio 
State come here to battle Iowa in 
the Hawkeye's conference home-

' opener. 
Coach Steve Houghton realizes 

this weekend's matchup will be a 
b~ test for the Hawkeyes, but he's 
optimistic about his squad's per· 
formance. 

"We can beat them, but everyone 
will have to play at their top 
game," Houghton said. 
· Iowa's first matchup will be Friday 

with Indiana at 1:30 p.m., followed 
by Saturday's competition with 

, Ohio State at 6:30 p.m. The back
' to-back matches will be a big 

LA PERLITA MEXICAN CAFE 

Ooen early for breakfast tacos 
Daily lunch & dinner specials 

eom. fiiCOWif. ,. ta• In laMa City 
327 E. Market St • 354·9046 

~~~~ 
Tonight and 

Saturday 

BEATTHE I 

CLOCK 
(from Minneapolis) 

lSS.LiDD 

.. 

challenge for the Hawkeyes, but it 
will be something they will have to 
get u!!ed to as they continue their 
Big Ten competition. 

Houghton will have to make 
adjustments in the starting lineup, 
with two of Iowa's top players 
injured. Mike Marino is definitely 
out with a knee injury and Bryan 
Crowley is questionable, but he's in 
better playing condition than Mar
ino. 

The Hawkeyes are aware of the 
challenge that lies ahead for them, 
but Houghton said he feels that 
Iowa has the focus to be victorious 
this weekend. 

"Our guys have plenty of confi
dence and realize that they have to 
play better," Houghton said. "AB 
long as they keep that in mind, 
they'll do fine. • 

Hwy 6 & 1st Avenue. Coralville • 338-8686 

Fri. Feb. 21 

~oaeh, players ready for lllini 
Heated rivalry pushes 
team in first 
Hawkeye-JIIini meet in 
new Illinois facility. 

David Taylor 
Daily Iowan 

Of all the Big Ten schools that 
Iowa must face, lllinois is just a 
little bit different. 

The two schools share something 
that transcends the usual hard
fought rivalry. It may be geogra
phical proximity, or it could con
cern the large number of lllinois 
residents who attend school at 
Iowa. Perhaps it has something to 
do with Deon Thomas. 

Whatever the reasons, the tennis 
court is not spared the intensity of 
this clash between Mid we.at 
neighbors, and the Iowa women's 

tennis team will get their crack at 
the lllini thie Saturday in Cham· 
paign. 

"Illinois is very etron1 thie year 
and we1l really have to be ready to 
play." Iowa coach Micki Schillil 
said. "We have a big rivalry with 
them every year and we11 uee that 
as a spark when we play.• 

Iowa owes illinois for a lou at the 
Iowa Recreation Buildina laet year 
in which the Hawkeye• wer 
soundly beaten. 

AB extra incentive, this will be the 
rl1'8t meeting of the two teams in 
the lllini's new Atkins Tennis 
Center. 

"It is very Important that we keep 
our concentration when we are 
there, • Schillig aa.id. "The team 
knows this and I think they will go 
all out to win." 

Schillig cited the extreme oompeti • 
tiveneu of the nunoie coach and 

play 1'1 for bringin1 out the beet i 
the heated rivalry. 

"The mmota roach atarted whee 
did, and we kind of m urt OUI 
aelvee qainet each other ever 
year," Schlllil id. "Ev one wii 
need to play their be t tJu 
week nd becau t1 t 
1018 to nunoia! 

24 houl'l Jft;er duk.ina It wt witl 
llllnoie, t.h Ha y must tra¥t 
to Purdue for a dual match with 1 
Boilermaker team that beat low1 
twice Jut year - Ont't'! m the 8~ 
Ten Champion_hipe. 

"Purdu miiht be a little dow! 
this y ar, but I don't really !mo. 
much about them: hilli& eaicl. ~ 
know we11 bav to be ready fG 
them though." 

Th Boil rmak n ha a 5-2 dua 
record thit MUOn und r new coact 
Mat Jandolo. 

What goes around 
comes around. 

fOWA C'fTY TRAN.SfT 

YBII11 flllgb. YIII'U &/'1. ' 
YDo11 11111'1. 

1 

WAYNES 
\OLD NAKED 

l · N C H 
Exterminate all 

rational thought. 
PETER WELLER 

I!J JUDY DAVIS .:=~;. 

• ........ _ ......... 
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li:Hazy days of whine and wimps 
til I . , 

l,ocae Peteneam 

111 Daily Iowan 

r. lome fool 
puttinr little 
eigne on the 
back of my 
head every 
time I go to a 
movie theater 
that say "Hey, 
I'm pretty 
damn aure I'm 

rid! 
I vel 
ba 
•• not going to 
Blc. andent.and thit movie unle11 you 

- yee, you, you quivering pile of 
WI • home-grown Iowa City cinematic 
lOW • illaight and wit - ait right behind 
, : me and explain everything 

·far 1 &brouahout. the ahow-7 Hey,I had 
1 B'J day of~lng obnoxious in movie 
, theaten, but then I l"aduated 

1111 trom h1gh achool. 
lldl rd lik to aay lOme dork ruined 

"Grand Canyon• by aittm, behind 
me and pointing out every little 
dnematic ubtext to hie companion 

I !including auch gema u "' think 
Uloee helicopter• mean sorne
jhing"). But I'd be lying - there 
nen't much chance I wu gonna 
lib that wired-to,ether claptrap of 
,;jiculoua baby-boomer angat and 
l6 kilo-ton "menages• annray. 
Stfll, I would like to have hated it 
~ly on my own t.rms. 
' I did Uk ~Y Own Private Idaho• 
quite a bit, lhoueh I aueae I wun't 
ritting it on the tame comples 
lml u the Cried muahroom-head 
Juptock fa hion plate behind me 

who damn near peed himaelf every 
time Flea came on acreen. "Hey, 
that'• Flea, man! Of the Chili 
Peppers! I love Flea! Cool!" Yeah, 
10 go home and slap flesh to back 
issues of Spin, Captain Kool. 

While I'm bitchin' - and it looks 
like that's gonna be the drill for 
today - could I just say that this 
Bryan Adams revival really baa me 
dragging? It's not like I loathe the 
guy or anything - I mean he's no 
Pile of Pretentious Progressive 
Pompous Pontificating Puke like 
Perry Farren or Michael Stipe or 
Sinead O'Connor or Chris Robin
IOn or Anthony Kiedis or Natalie 
Merchant or Kurt Cobain (God rest 
hie soul). After all, Bryan seems 
Uke a nice enough guy and I have 
to admit I thought that Robin Hocxl 
10ng was kind of nice. But all of a 
sudden he gets hit by the runaway 
Grammy semi and you can't rmd a 
radio station that isn't jammin' 
"Cuts Like a Knife" every 15 
minutes. Hey, I loved the early '80s 
as much as the next guy, but 
couldn't we bring back Martin 
Briley or Quiet Riot or somebody a 
little less ... urn ... Canadian? 

However, I must say I am pretty 
thrilled about the posthumous 
Queen radio return. Queen goes 
eomething beyond a guilty pleasure 
for me, landing more in the sticky 
realm of adolescent sentimentality. 
You know: playing "Bohemian 
Rhapsody" in junior high jazz band 
(swear to God - the trombones 
handled the guitar soloe), sending 

away for the all-hude Jazz bicycle 
race poster, playing my "We Are 
the Champions" 45 until the 
grooves wore out, roller-skating to 
"Crazy Little Thing Called Love," 
and finally, getting just a little 
misty over "The Show Must Go 
On" video. It's true what they say 
- you don't appreciate something 
or someone until they're gone and 
you're never really emotionally free 
from the music that got you 
through puberty. 

Finally, let's bring it on home with 
a couple of full-tilt blasts at the 
two things that annoyed me most 
in the past week. 

I hate ~e Olympics. I hate instant 
"hero of the week" Wbeatie-bos 
wanna-bes, flogged to melodrama
tic death by network producers 
shivering in their own urine. I hate 
the French. I hate special reports, 
special editions, special people, 
special stories that warm the 
heart. And I hate, hate, hate stupid 
Americans waving flags at hockey 
rinks. 

But not aa much as I hate Ameri
can presidential elections. I firmly 
believe becoming obsessed with 
these things 'is a rite or p888age -
you go through it the second elec
ti9n you're eligible to vote. The 
fi'rst time you're just glad to be 
there - the second time you vow 
you won't get fooled again and set 
out to get infonned. You try to 
understand the candidates, under
stand the issues, understand the 
electoral coJlege, understand snd 

Freddie Mercury and the '70s, R.I.P. 
get indignant about the mud
slinging sleazery, read "Fear and 
Loathing on the Campaign Trail 
'72," stay up to watch returns and 
conventions and debates and then 
the morning of the firat Wednesday 
in November, like any newly 
deflowered virgin, you gather up 
your clothes and walk home in the 
cold, crippled with guilt and 
embarrassment. Repeat after me: 
"Politicians are scum. • 11People 
who want to be politicians are 
scum." "People who try to under
stand politicians are flirting with 
scummy disaster." "People who 
think politicians are scum but 
want to change the system are 
fools." Ignore it all - go home and 
listen to old Queen albums. 

Locke Peterseim~s column appears 
Fridays in the Arts section. 

:~tale of 2 decadents in University Theatre's ~Total. Eclipse' ... 
Amy BriiiUMf' ind Heather 
Willud 
Daily Iowan 
, :'Total EtJipeo" will be perfonued 
118 p.m. on Friday and Saturday, 
'and at 3 p.m. on Sunday. The play, 
by Britiah playwright Christopher 
Hampton, 'trill be featured at the 
St.udio Theatre in the UI Theatre 
Building. 

'"l'otal Eclip~e" euminel the lives 
ot two xtraordinary, late 
1~-centu.ry poet.e, Arthur Rim
baud and Paul Verlaine. The 
Hampton Kript tat t.he audience 
through th high and low points of 
llleir relauonahjp .. 

Amar.ed at Rimbaud'a talent, Ver-
laine invi th youncer poet to 
hit h and quickly becomes 
eatranc.ed with Rimbaud. However, 
their mutual admiration eoon 
becomee an o ion, and the 

cause of turmoil in Verlaine's mar
riage and Rimbaud's writing. Each 
man goes through dramatic 
changes and experieruzes during 
the time they spend together, and 
the relationship proves to be the 
most important, and the most 
destructive esperience, of their 
lives. 

Bruce Cohen, director of "Total 
Eclipse," wants his audience to 
know that some might fmd parts of 
this production offensive. Cohen 
aays that he is trying to present 
something challenging for the 
audience. Cohen feels that people 
will recognize aspects of their own 
Uvea in ·-rotal Eclipsew and that 
the play addresses relationships 
indicative of today's society. 

The parts of Rimbaud and Ver
laine are played by Michael Dowel 
and Tim Budd. Dowel is a fresh
man theater major and Budd baa 

worked with the Riverside Theatre. 
Their enthusiasm combined with 
their compatibility as actors is well 
reflected in their performances. 

Catherine Woodman, Robb Bar
nard, and Michele Sohnar complete 

the cast of 4'otal Eclipse. w Jim 
Lundstrom provides the back
ground music that translates a 
variety of rock songs by Jimi 
Hendrix, Eric Clapton, and Aeros
mith into classical guitar. 

Ipso Facto 
Playing the best In reggae music 

Saturday night live 
at the Sports Column 

First 94 people 
recleve a Bud Light 
Water Bottle! 

as we/11 

)()OS E. ~nd :\ n · 
Cnr.th dk • .~5 1 1)) I t 

• The women of Alpha Delta Pi cordially invite the 
• I. 
• 

For l.iJdies Only!!! 
Tuuday, February 25, 8pm 

I :THE CALIFORNIA CENTERFOLDS 

• • • • • • 

America's No. 1 Male Exotic Dance Review 

Featuring Steve Rally, 1987 Playgiri"Man of the Y~ar" 
and 5 of Southern California's hottest Hunks! 
Don't miss this show! Buy your tickets early! 

Tickets: Advance $S, At the door $7 
Call 351·,514 for more infonnation 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
11liWrELY NDTrro BE ~1~1! 

llffllitt, .,,,, ~illrilll-11?11 fil4!'' 
-$he ill Btnson, lOS ANGELES liMES 

following men to the "Guys, Ties, & AMl 's 
date party on Feb. 22, 1992: 

Doua Smith -IODian 
Matt Shapiro 
Pll F'llher 
Micbael - Roell - Radolaa 
Scou Bll'l')' Shapiro 
Chria Thornton 
Johnny Velman 
Joe LaMantia - zzz.z 
Jcn Schaller 
'l'hO Krapper 
P8lric:t J. Schmit 
Dill Schiefer - Hall 
Smiley 
Mike - Mole - Momer 
Brent - let's play - Diekmln 
Trevor - howls lib a -Wolf 
Delli Oeorgelos 
PhilRIIIkin 
MibPolley 
Todd "T." 8ordeMro 
lOOn AnnltronJ - and lep tool 
MlbColeuo 

Jeff Goode 
Roger McDougal 
Pele l.oc::bn 
Rob Uberty - bella 
Miclulel BllU' 
Tim Drover - home 
Se~~t Andenon 
David Vespa 
Adlm - dip - Gravea 
Juon Mush- mellow 
Max Andenon - Anderdaupter 
Keith Czepiel 
Steve - bombl away - Mlhedy 
Scott - Roof- Shamberg 
Brym - drives the - Bua 
BartCatt. 
Keith Mea Weenie 
Tim Nil - bet her 
Colin - throws the - Frisby 
Mike Maher 
Derek Schwwnen 

Oendemen, please be at Camaby Stteet on Feb. 22 
promptly at 9:00 p.m. See you there! 

wyally A.A.G.F., 
TM Women of Alplw Delta Pi 
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Bkmer a Better 
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Domino's 
Pizza• 
Delivers 
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Introducing the 

T\\'() ~IEDilJl\1 
LIMITED PORTIONS of 
8 delicious toppings! 
Green Peppers, Onion, 
Mushrooms, Black Olives 
PeppenJni,Sausage, 
Beef and Bacon 
No Substiwtions II 

9.99 
Limited Tune Offer. 
Coupoo Required 

'f\\'() LAR< a~ 

LIMITED PORTIONS of 
8 delicious toppings! 
Green Peppers, Onion, 
Mushrooms, Black Olives 
Pepperoni, Sausage, 14.99 
Beef and Bacon . 11.·. 
No Substitutions 

Limited Tune Offer • 
Coupoo Required 
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Tiny Lights 
lurch intO 
IC Saturday 
John Kenyon 
Daily Iowan 

A genre-bursting din will spring forth 
from the doors of Gabe's Oasis Satur
day when Tiny Lights hits the 11tage. 

The Hoboken-baaed Tiny Lights utilize 
such non-traditional instruments as 
the violin, cello, trumpet, clarinet and 
saxophone. While it may be an odd 
line-up for a rock band, it works in 
spades for Tiny Lights. 

Their latest record, Stop the Sun I 
Want to Go Horru!, is a joyous meshing 
of traditional folk-rock with jazz, funk 
and psychedelia. Guitarist John 
Hamilton said that he sees their music 
as expressionistic. 

"Psychedelic has too many mannerist 
connotations," Hamilton said. "What 
starts out to be original feeling, and 
sparked by an original spirit, starts to 
become a cliche of itself. The word 
psychedelic doesn't work anymore. 

Five of those "thOUNnd points of light": Scruffy experimentalists Tiny lights 
come to Gabe:s Oasis Saturday, with opening band The Willie Wisely Trio. 

Expressionistic is more present. Mak
ing something happen, not just 
recreating." 

Tiny Lights couldn't be accused of 
trying to recreate anything. Theirs is a 
pioneering role in the world of music. 
They forge their own style, shunning 
the mundane for something more vis
ionary. 

"Our songs are visual, musically, not 
necessarily lyrically," Hamilton said. 
"' have been seeing songs and sounds 
as colors lately." 

As for their live show, expect the song 
titles to match those on the record, but 
don't expect a note for note reproduc
tion. 

"I like to make a distinction between 
recording and playing live," Hamilton 
said. "Playing live has so much do do 
with audience reaction. In the studio it 
is more a craft type of thing, like we all 
enjoy sitting there building up textures 
of sounds. Recording is fun, but it has 
nothing to do with playing live." 

Love is· the 'opiate of the masses' 
Kimberly Chun 
Daily Iowan 

I grew up watching Saturday after
noon biblical epics starring Charlton 
Heston, and paging through comics 
like "The Cross and the Switchblade." 
So, on one hand, I'm downright sur
prised 1 didn't turn out to be the 
Bible-thumping ranter I might so 
easily have been, tearing up the Penta
crest green with fire and brimstone 
and all the other suspender-wearing, 
formerly disco-dancing "opiate" ped
dlers. 

On the other hand, however, it's hard 
to take the messages of those pop
Christian artifacts seriously. Not only 
is there an inherent sense of goofiness 
in Charlton Heston's blunt-object act
ing scyle and pomposity, but, inevi
tably, the reverence gets lost in the 
perhaps inherent triviality of the 
medium. How can an admittedly rich 
and beautiful text ever be adequately 
translated into imagery, let alone a 
Hollywood blockbuster? (The most 
blatant example was, of course, the 
'50s debacle featuring Jesus, shaved, 
shorn, and in a suit.) 

Michael Talkin's "The Rapture," how
ever, beats all of the Heston messes, 
prophet films ("Song of Bernadette," 
"Joan of Arc") and recent updates 

("Last Temptation of Christ," "Jesus 
of Montreal") with more intentional 
humor than you could shake the staff 
of God .at. Tolkin, however, also suc
ceeds where many other "serious" 
films fail by leaving the viewer in 
search of, if not her faith, then mean
ing. 

At first, it seems that Tolkin plays the 
protagonist, Sharon (Mimi Rogers), 
and her tale for laughs. Sharon is a 
telephone information operator by day, 
and a smooth operator by night. She's 
into group sex and cruising LAX with 
her partner in sleaze (played with 
maximum oiliness by Patrick 
Bauchau). She stalks the cold, slick
yet-generic interiors of the late '80s 
condo set with aU the stagy, brittle 
enthusiasm of a yuppie "'t" girl, who, 
as she proudly proclaitns, has yet to 
find her "limits." Anything goes until, 
through a series of visions, she meets 
the Big Guy, the Head Honcho: Jesus 
Christ. 

She plunges into her new "love affair" 
with all the ecstatic-eyed determina
tion she mustered in her four-way 
trysts. Her faith - or if you please, 
naivete - makes for many a yuk. Her 
conversion drips over into her career in 
a big way, and in a spasm of enthu
siasm she modifies her customary spiel 
- "Hello. this is information. What 

city? Hold for the number, please" -
to a chirpy "Hello, this is Sharon. 
Have you met our Lord Jesus Christ? 
Oh, you have! Isn't he wonderful!" 

Sharon finally comes to the desert in 
hopes of being delivered from the 
earthly plain. She comically dashes up 
a boulder at the blare of a hom, which 
the Bible says is a sign presaging the 
Rapture (purportedly the last, Saigon
style pullout before the Apocalypse) -
only to find that her clarion call is 
merely the sound of a tripped car 
alann. 

In the performance of her career, 
Rogers is both hilariously deadpan, 
vulnerable, and, by the film's end, 
ferocious. (Watch out, Tom!) She's on 
screen nearly every moment of "The 
Rapture," and every moment of her 
conversion of faith and subsequent fate 
is believable. 

"The Rapture" 's cheesy yet surreal 
and fable-like end may throw some 
viewers into a tizzy. This deceptively 
straightforward narrative somehow 
takes a turn for the Kafka-ish, and if 
anything, the film cries out for a 
feminist reading. Between the black 
humor and the horror, "l'he Rapture" 
transforms Sharon's quest for meaning 
in a mechanistic universe into the 
viewer's search for interpretation. 

"The Rapture" plays tonight and 
Saturday at the Bi.jou Theatre. 

Wacky 'Club 
WRAC' kicks 
off weekend 

Classifieds 

Elizabeth Kizzie 
Daily Iowan 

On Saturday, Feb. 22, the Women's Resource 
and Action Center will undergo a transforma
tion. But how do you go about turning a 
women's center into a nightclub? 
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Inc. 
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or cell: (319~58:Hit09. 
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"'We literally have to transform the WRAC 
into a nightclub, with a nightclub sense about 
it: candles on the tables, we set up a stage, 
hand out programs and seat people," explains 
Cherry Muhanji, WRAC librarian, and an 
organizer of Club WRAC. 

INDIAN Ruga, 
Ctramoolal lnatrumenc., 

Jewelry; Rapelr 
Etr·NoM PlarcliiQ 
EMERALD CITY 
~1 

AITJIOLOQY ChiU'II, Tarot 
Raedlngt, Plai·LII• Regrewlon, 
Metlphyllcal el-l. 337-3712. 

Ul LilliAN, GAY I IIUliUAL daWioprnenlally dilatllad In !he 
ITA"" I FACULTY AIIOCIATION arte. 

Ortenltllon lima: TUIIdlya and 
/lf1iptt In pii'IDII .. """'-' 

AllauiCII OlpC. 101), 
N:r Nlllollll Olllol 
2201 N. Dadgl St., 

Polly Ju-pong Lin, a WRAC staff member who 
also helped organize Club WRAC, adds, · "I 
think of it as a variety of entertainment on an 
intimate scale. To me, it fills a need for 
women's gathering space. It's social. I'd like it 
to be a creative outlet, too." • 

Club WRAC is designed to fill a void in a 
culture where "almost everything that we do is 
male-inlluenced. It's good to have a thing with 
women as performen, organizers," Muhanji 
explains. "That's really important to me. 
Women in charge - that's a revolutionary act, 
particularly in the kind of conservative climate 
we live in. I see it as a political protest, if you 
will, where women are showcased." 

Lin continues, "Organizing around our poetry 
and our music, and organizing around our 
cultural ties ... that's where we get our sense 
of community with each other.• . 

In viewing Club WRAC as primarily a celebra
tion of women's culture, this is not strictly a 
women's event. Men and women are invited to 
come to the event and to participate as P!lrt of 
the audience. 

Muhanji adds,''We hope to break down those 
barriers so people have' an open mike to 
participate. I alao see it as a way to educate 
because it's cross-generational as well as 
aCT088 cultures. When someone singl the blues 
it starts off a discussion about history. That 
needs to be kept alive." 

One of the featured acta will be the Akilah 
Blakwomyn Jazz Trio Plus. 

"Women have not been given a place to jam, a 
place to perform, and a place to nurture your 
talent. The audience is crucial and call-and
responae is important. Women need that," 
Muhanji eloquently expre8188. 

On Saturday, Feb. 22, from 8 p.m. "until 
people run out of thinga to expreu• Club 
WRAC will be a place to celebrate and enjoy 
the varied aapects of women's creativity. So 
eome to Club WRAC for a special night out on 
~ town and bring your creative energy. 
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"-••NO 
lfwJI_.J.ID. .... a,,. ,..._" ..... 

JIIOJ..w...._.IW.,._C., 

P.8) 

NATIONAL 
COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS 

I ~ I I • 'I ' i \, ' j I 1 II 'I, I. \ f 

\ l't, •• I t l l' f 1 

MCI Sarin's 

• 
01 
., 

I 
I 
I ,, 

I .. 

\\ t · ~~ · ' """ 1 11 ~ I ott l li1 ho '' 

MCI Strvlcea 
llarllttlng Int. 

*a .....,., ..... 



HELP WAITED 

,.ESSIOUI. 
VICES 

MISC. FOR SALE 

USED CLOTHII8 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

MUSICAL 
IISTRUMEIT 

NIW llld UIID "ANOI 
J. HALLKEYIIOAII08 

1151 LOwr lotuecallne Ad. 
~ 

liM complllbll, 28b 40MB 
5 1141'0 3 112FO VGA boJrd 
monoctlrome. MlcrotOft window~ 
end ~. 1150. 33f.1103. 

IIACINT01t4 SEf.lO. 41110. l.llle MW 
$11001080. Clll Todclll 
331-2335. 

,... Clone: ,_ monitor, 2 ,_ 
3IIOk floppy drNM. &tOll, mOIIO 
bolrd, 135.1 PW8 1260. 354-9015. 

11M ... X. monitor. IOitwart, 
mullt 1111. 337.-1. 

mREO 
11110 Stereo Equipment NAD. 
""- llne.r, Meolntoeh, 
Acoultll, Sony llld Spectl'l.lm. 
Tl'ldtl welcome. 337-e&Oe 

WAifT A 1011? OMit? Tllble? IMYI-.. 
~ VIlli ttOIJ8EWORKS 
We'llt 001 I ~!ott full of ciNn Ulld YAMAHA II8NG 1mpii!Wr 1100, 
fvmkul'l plut diiiiM, ClrapM. ::;:::Jreplllc ~qulllar S75, 
11mc11 llld om.r llowlhold 111m1. ptHmp 176· Win 1111 
/II II ~ pt\oll Now IIC*'IIetr or IOge!Mr. c.ll 
~~flgMWSOOflt1eloll =:·or, 3&+4111151, 11kforRoD. 
nvuSEWOAK I tit IQIIIY lllrtO 27" TV, 20 w.tt 1* 
._. ?!! 3lf.43S7 ohlllnellmp with ~ __ ...._,.__--..--CI!Mt---- .,....... AC, 11150 -''one ye~r 

t 1 ale: A ..... '90• VaG 080. Sony +Mid VCR, 
...__..~~ ool'-"b'- lllgh tplld rewind, AC, lhuttlt, 
·- _.. - . wl1eel edhlng, 1700 on. yellr llgo, 

ulld furnitUre $eGO 080. sony 10 Witt plr 
101 5lll St. eor.MNe e111nnt1 ES Strlw ..-Mr, AC 

-----~.;;;2204;.;.... ___ oontiOIIIII three unlta. 1500 ,_,.II 
UIID ..c;~~urn ~. ora ,_ llgO, S3aO 080; llllllUIII 
-..~~~y priced. Ill three unltl. 337-411178, 1111111 

IIWIOn YACUUM. -.ge. 
:=o::--_;1Wi::.;..1·.;..1453.;;;;;. ___ A ,Alii of 12" MTX T~rmlnllor 
lllfTAUIWITJinllltllllonll~t~M~. ~,..... IIIJIIWOOttra. Sound 
Sill~ two- gi'Nt. 1120 lor both.~. 
._. oeo S»«S3t, Jon. 

SPECIAL 
EVEITS 

GUN SHOW 

MilD/BODY 

WHO DOES In 

UJI:"'':"III:'l:rn Clfl'"ll'l Tlllor Shop, men'• 
n ~ ... u 1nc1 -n·a 111«at1ona. 

~eb. 1)1') 23. 12e 112 Eaat wu~~lnuton strtet. r ' ~ Dill 3fi1-1221. 

Sat n t: ~ .. - n 'l llfA~C~MMLV prlold cullom 
~ \JUlL 07\1 lrtmlng. Poltwt, ortoinallrt. 

(.'1.-J- A •• ~~ ~ welwrne. fhl Frame 
~-~ l\LiliWI HoUIIInd Glltery, 211 N. Linn CerJEr Iowa r".t.. (ICro.. from HlmbUrv Inn). 

f Qn 1."~ 242'-A'l MAWKm tree trimming 1nd 
I:'W UIL leiiiOVII- etump -.1. F,.. 

!=:=======~ _,,1111 .... 33NI138. 
MAffiCIVI Chimney lnd PETS loulldlllon "PPir. a--t 
Wlllrprooflng, F,.. _,IIIII*· 
337-t138. 

FEBRUARY 
BOOK SALE 
m o11 aD Hardbecb 

Murphy. 
Brookfield 

looks 
11-t Moo-811 

211 Nort1 Gilbert ..._ ................ 
RECORDS 

'Air Interior P1lnllng Cornplny. 
Ouallly wort! II .-b1e rtlll. 
364-1842, .._ 1MY1 1 m~~~age. 

MAWKIVI roofing and fiPilr. Flat 
1'110 ... No job too liMit. 337-4138. 

.. UIIIGUI. Allerattona. 
~~ring.~.~. 

...... 33lo6IOO. 

CHILD CARE 
4-<:•e CttlO CARE REFERRAL 
~ IHF0RMAT10N SERVICES. 

o.y eft llornee, Olnlllt, 
prwcfloo! tllllnge, 
~tltlerl. 

Unlt!ld W1y ~ 
M-F, 338-18&4. 

IISTRUcno• 
,_ ILUQ, IOOGIL ~AU. 
MoCiem ¥01clnlll, lmprovillng, 
:::::-'ng. lllqulre 337-<1120, Jim 

ICUIA ...,_ E'-' lf*llltlll 
o"-cc, Equi!Hnent ....., wvlol, 
lllpl. I'ADI 011111 ..-r certlllciiiOn 
In "'o ~. •2$4t or 
7~. 

TUTORII& 

: ,., ., ~to Th• o.aC:"' Cotrrtrwt~u~Jot cen~w loaM 201. 
: o-IIMioi ........ 1o rJ. ~ colfllftlt Ia 1pm two~ 
• ~to f'f#laiiJ.. ,.... ,., 6e .f~~Wfot #Mflllt, Md 1ft~~~~ Will ' _,be~,..,.,.., .... NoflcN Mtldi .. COiftlrfff'CW 
... ~, wllttof .. «'ttpllt ,..,. ,,, dHtly. 

I ~''------~~~--~~~----------------~ 
: o.y, ... , 1),., ______________ ~----

~~·------------~~~~----~-------
C-'«1 ,_fill-

EmRTAIIMEIT 
~ Sound lnd Uglltlng OJ 
e.Mot for your P!'7· 351..37111. 

MDVIII 

STORAIE 
...... ""'" 

t.iiNt. STORAGE 
Slllrtlll $15 

Sl.-. up to IOIC20 1110 111tlllble 
33M155. 337-6544 

ITOIIAGI-tTORAGI 
Mlni-wlrthoutt Ullltl 11om 5'X10'. 
IJ..Sto,..AII. Dill 337-35011. 

TYPING 
WOIID I'IIOCUIINCI, broollunll. 
ITIInUecriptl, r..,ortl, leltlra, 
rftllntlln m.lllng 11111. tabete. 
381-21113. 

wtfDI YOU ..0 1 typlellnd In 
~ltor, 338-1081, a.ry. 
WllkiND TYPIIIG. Fut. 
ICoUrlle, reiiOIIIble. PIIOM 
114-2212. 

PttYl'l TVI'IIIG 
20 ~,..· e-plrilnOI. 

IBM Correcltng Selectric 
Typewriter. ~8118. 

QUA I. IT Y 
WOIID PfiOCDIIMO 

APPLICAnONSI FOf\ ... S 

·~ 
'Employment 
'Grtntl 

FAX 
F~Ex 

s.rne Oly Service 

114·7122 

RESUME 
IIUUIIfl creetld on MICintOih. 
"--printed. M&klmum '11-' 
lmpiCt. Proteuior181 qiUIIIty. $25. 
F,.. COMU~n. 338-4244. 

IURTANCI coun11 mo1111han 
llyll. litter qwttty printing, 
reeume 1nd COWif tetter. &15. 
33e-10111, Gary.~~· 

HAl MOVING L!" YOU wmt 
TOO MANY TMINOI AND NOT 
I!NOUGH II'Aea? TIIV I!LUIIG 
lOIII OP YOUfl IINNHDIO 
11'11111111 n41! DAILY IOWAN. 
CALl 0U11 OPP!ct TOOAY POll 
DI!TAIL.a AT Ui-1114, Jal.l7ll. 

COMPLETE 
RESUME SERVICE 
From Composition tl Typeseltillg 
IJ ProlettiOns. En~ 10 ~ 

FREE Coo&ultlllon/Evalualon. 
Outslanding Ouaiifl SiiiCe 1978. 
351·8558 • 656-3686/fA)( 

QUALITY 
WOIIO I'ROCEBIIIIG 

3211 E. COUrt 

E)(plrt reaume preper111on. 

Ent.y- leVel through 
•-e<:lltlve. 

IJpdltll bY 'AX 

114·7122 

310 E. Burlington, SUite 1 

• .-oo (one pege) lnctueses: 
• ConfUtlltlon 
• 10 L111!1Jel printed co~ 
• ()j-lltetor¥1 

• cover lettere. envelopel 
'YIIW~ 

WORD 
PROCESSII& 

CcK.OfiiiAL 'Alii( 
~111!11 II!IIV!Cel 

1801 BROADWAY 
Word pi'O<letllng 111 klnda, 
t'IIIICrlpllonl, nollry, CCIPI-. FAX, 
phone anewotrlng. ~. 

WorciCWe __. 
310 E. Burlington, SUite I 

N«J 
~1410!11 St, "to. 4, CoraiYIII• 

. .._,, ... 
• Aeevmetl Plplfli n-t 
• Forrnll Grepttlct 
• 11.101 ......... ., ... Pelt 
' LEGALIAPNMI:A 
• HP ~Jit Ill Printing 
· V~~&~llll.-.cw 

QUALITY 
WORD I'IIOCIUIIIO 

S21 E. Court 

~ntolll a ~ Printing 

'FAX 
'Frw 1'8tklr'll 
·a.m. Oly ~ce 
• Appltcatlontl Forma 
'APA/LIQall MM!Ical 

OFFICE ~RS: 81tn-4:30pm M-F 
PHON!! HOURS: Anytime 

a••·reza 
ElCCELLfNC£ GUARAttTEEO 

WA1111D: non«uc1tn1 buket~l 
tlollell lor 101111t Ill. lndlllle 1111111. 
31HI04. 

WAfniD. nwo non-II\ICietll tlcll8ll 
M1rc11 4, lo'llll "'· lndllllll. 
(3111137 ...... 

OIIII·W~V llrflllt lfoUI, 
San Antonio, Ftbn~ery a. a.t 
D"-r. 337 .... 7. 

ncKm AUTO PARTS 
nc:kn: rouncllrtp, Cedlr Rtpldt rc» I'IIICII p11c1 lor Junk ca"' 
to Blltlmo111, Mlrph 21-21. 1275 web. Call ~ 7121. oao. :J63.6051. ---------1 CIUAIWf1'UD ,_auto belllrlea, 
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ROOMMATE 
WMTU 

ROOM FOR REIT APARTMEIT 
FOR REIT 

... 

lifetime ..,.,., lltentetora IIICf 
l'ldletore. 124.85 llld up. -2523. TRAVEL I 

_AD_VE_N_TU_RE __ 
1
1lARllt1ARKIII CMI!AP. s1ee.10. Mile_, room 

In lioull. Awlllbll ~· 
338-am. 

LAM1 thrw ...._,I 112 
biiN, CIA, dWI.,...._ lllldlc*, : 
......... lllllviiW. cao."' • ............ ,..,....., . .. 
SUIIIIt. ,.. option. .,~ 

SPRING 
BRW fUI 

TWO bedroorraln ODrf""" 
bedraom llj)lltiMIIl All roorra 
~ lor '-II option. bcelllnl 
loclllon, two bloCka ,_ 
P.ntac:l'lllt. Many nlnll. C.N 

----------· MylliM, 331-5111. 
WANTID: Sun lnd Pwty Hungry 
"--PIII 8PFIINO BREAK: Clllcun, IWIIMD IUblelle, t.ll option. 
Ballll'lllt from 1258 '"'1'"'-' Tine l*room. clole-ln. H.lt, 
roundtrip llr, - nlgllll.,_, waw jllld. 33HMI, ...,. 
Plrtlw, ,,.. edrnllllon IIICf motel rne~~~ge. 

Organ~ I lmlll group. Earn lrte I.MQI 01111 bedroom IU_, 
trtp. 1..aQ0.8EACH IT. IUblet With fill opllon. Ale, 1M 
IOU'h4 Padre condo l'llllabll for ll'llnutR lrom CIIIIIPIII. HIW plld. 
Spring Srtek. Clll337~. Pftlng. 13551 month. 8$1.Q2o48. 

HUIIIIYI Don't Mia Out au-. IIIJblll. 11llo bedroom, 
SOUTH PADRE 1nd CANCUN two bdl. Pool, air, lllfllll, 
SPRINO BREAK of '821 Sewn IICurtly, cloM to Cllllp\ll, muoh 
night PICUg$1 from 111111. ~ morel 331-1833. 
price~ IJUifiiiiMd. Clll Orion IUIIItiiiiiiiJblet, three bedroom, 
Toura TOOAY: 1.aoo-eoo.«<SS. Cloae 10 campua. AJC lvell8ble. 
IOU1lt Padre piCklgee IIIII 354-4318. 
IVIIIbll lor Spring BI'Nk I Clll TWO I'IIIALII!IIeded to 1111re 
Tom. 338-075t. room In IWO bed,_ll*tn*lt 

HEALTH I FITIESS 
ACUPUIICTUIII· HERBOLOGY: 

For: Hyplrtenalon, weight, 
Stnoklng. 

Hellth problem• 
28th y.r 
85+6381 

URTIIII!, full facility halllll ClUb 
memberllllp. t25()() VIIUI for 
S1200. "'lcM1111145-2783. 

IIACkiDALL LUIONS 
lnetruct!On, 1nllyala lnd aklll 
development for beginner, 
lntlnnedllll. ldVInOed pllyerl. 
381-04.48. 

117&1 month. F1H option, AVIillble 
mld-Miy. 3311-0113. 

P!NTACIIIIT: two bedroom, 
blloony overloolllng 
Burlington Sl Fill option. 
3»4540. 

CLIAN thiW bedroom. Aalllton 
Creek. 0/W, H/W plld. Flit option. 
337.-. IMYI "*IIIII· 

TWO IIDIIOOII. Summer 
IUblet· fill option. Elgltl blocka to 
l'etMcrwt. Olf-IIIWI Plrldng. 
l.alndry. Dllhwlllolr. 381-42111 . 

ONe II!DROOII iplrtmllll 
Coralville. AJC, pool, oft«rwt 
pnlng. F111 op11on. 351-64811. 

IIIAP! ~I Rowing meclllne AUfl ap~rtrnent IU~. cloM to 
$401080. 351-3883, calllfllr 8pm. carnpua, three bedroom. AJC, 

pulling. Call 33H830. 

BICYCLE 
•PI!DDt.f• YOUIIIIkiiN "*! 
DAILY IOWAN. 33H714. 
UW716. 

TIII!K 1170 1450 
Sohwlnn High SlerTII S2oiO 
SohwlnnlmpiCt 1225 
Sohwlnn Woodlancta $200 
Brldgeetone o400 1175 

Trtdel Welcome 
337-tliOQ leaWI -ge. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
'011 Ttl! belt In uaecl car ..... 
llld oolllelon r111111r call Wei!Wood 
Motora 954-4445. 

VANZHAUTO 
We buylaell. Comp.,.l S.... 
hundredal Specializing In 
$50()-..$2500 cars. 831 South 
Dubuque. 338--3434. 

1•1 0oc1ge ShldOW convenlble. 
White with red Interior, 1lr, 
1utomatlc. 12,000 miles. 110,750. 
Werrlnty. 33N!I833. 

fii!IIALI. Two bedroom. A/C, H/W 
plld. F,... perleln!l. S John10n. 
C1ll Beth, 364-820e. lNWI ,..... 
NNTACRUT. Femlle needlld to 
IIIJblet own room In two bedroom. 
AJC. 1111 best locatlont Flit option. 
H/W Plld. 351-6501, .._ .,..... 
II'ACIOUI th,.. bedroom 
aplftrnenl. CIIIIP, AIC, 
dt.hweehlr, mlcrow-. Cllt Mitt, 
351-2219. 

TWO 8IDIIOOIII Olkc:retl St 
apiTtment for IIIJbllt with fill 
option. Cloaeto holptiiU law. !Wnt 
Includes 111at1 Wiler. Avlllllble 
1\prll 1. Clll 338-1161!19. 

"'!!: MIY lnd Auguat. Fill option 
through Mlroh 8. Large two 
bedroom, AJC, dlahwaaller, 
mlcrow-. l1undry, H/W pt~ld, 
ctOM-ln, on bUIItlne. 337-3487. 

YI!IIY CL.Oti!IIIAY AND AUGUST 
1'111!11 Two bedroom, bllcony, A/C, 
dlahWIIhlf. "'1!1! pt~rlclng lpiCI. 
PentiCretl G1rdlna, 354-3024. 

IUIHII!R auble-. Nice two 
bedroom iplrtment. Hlndla.p 
IC~Ibll. Thrw bloc:kl from 
campua. F,.. Plfklng. H/W plld. 
338-6880. 

I'IIIIUMY f,... SMte two 
blldraom 1P111Jn1nt on Qakc:rwt. 
Fumlllled •cept bedmom. S116 
Plul ora IIIII utilltlea. 351.al7'1. 

OWIIIIOOII, quiet ~~~ 
lludlntl. ceo..ln, ltiiW 
~ AcrOII OenUII School. 
l'lrlllng. lV, cable. 1225( month 
plul1/3 utilities. c.ll lflw 7pm, 
33H781. 

01111110011, ,_..., apac:low -
IPirtnlent, IWO 1*1\, cloee to 
campua. Only S150r' month. Clll 
33&-7876. 

IIALI! r10n11n0111r, _, room In 
two bedroom. Ooocllocatton, 
dlallwlllllr, A/C, IIUndry. 12-«lo' 
plul1/2 utllllill. 337.(1102, ..... ,_.. 
~'~MALL Own room In lhrte 
bedroom IIPiftllllnt two biOcb 
lrorn Pentacreet. Sunwner IUbllt. 
1111 opliOn. Cllt Mindy, 35.1-0812. 

OIIAOUATII NOf'UilOHAL 
Nonemotc.r. No pets. 
'-'ulelttne Aw. Fumlelllcl. ,.,....... 
bllh. Laundry. Bulllnee.$275 
month plua utNitlw. 331-3071 . 

f'DIIUAAY 1nd IIIII Mlroh trw. 
F~m~le non-emoklr. Two bedroom 
tp~rtment. Eight bloc:kllrom 
carnpul. S20QI month, 1111'1 
utMIIIII. 364-1558 -· 

CO-OP 
HOUSING 
1•1.01ATI! op1nlngt In former 
fr~lernlty now run by 1111 
River City HoualnQ Cottec:tlw. 
Slllnd 1'111111 and clio,.., 
r1110n1bll rent. Student~, 
non-lludllnll, children welcome. 
Clll 337-5280. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
AYAILAILl lmmedtay. CloM to 
Clltlput, chllp, H/W pilei. 
SPICIOUI IPirlrnenl. Mu.t IUbllt I 
Cltl Tim 337-11118, Mlflr 
(414)242·1e&.t. 

I!XcaLI!NT buy. Jeep CherokM 
Pioneer, 11188. Sliver nterlor, 
burgundy Interior, 2-door, 2..wlleef 
driWI. 52.000 mllea. 18100. 
338-2804. 

TWO II!DIIOOII. Gllb41rt M1nor fUIINIItti!D room In thiW 
IIIJmmer IUblet. S.loony, AJC. May. bedroom duplex. Bu1 atop. AvaM-

'ANCV Bleck CJ7 LaredO Jeep. 
18500. PIIOOI351-43811. 

WI! BUY cal'l. truckl. Berg Auto 
Sat•. 1111 S. Gllblrt, 338-M88. 

1* Ford Eacort WIQOII. Gooct 
condition. seoo 080. c.tt 
82&&133. 

Auguat !rei. 331H1810. lllva able now. 338-1n1, uk for Ull. 

rneeuge. LAAOI! lingle With Meplng toft 
I'IIIALI. own room In two overlooking woodl; cat w.lcome; 
bedroom Rltllon Creek. Av11table -ter ,..ae; $2"11 utllltlll 
M1y 15. Ale. bllcony, H/W Plld, lnclud11; 337-4785. 
Auguat f-. CIU Allleon, 369-4038. INIXNJciiYI! arnell lingle In qulel 
TIMI!E bedroom, IIIJmrner aubllt, hOUII; priVIII retrtoer-tor; utllltlll 
f1ll oplton, free Plrklng, A/C, lnclud•; 337-4785. 

tm Oldl ToronldO, 1001c plu1 dlellwllher, 338-0487. NOti-IIIIIOICIIIG. Own bedroom 
mllll, bOdy good, engine QrMI, ..... 1!1! ~room ctowntown anct ........ roorn utiHUte ""'"' ,_ 
riel• llkl I tlvlng roorn, seoo oao. ~on.'Nc, till option. 33&-5710. ~~;f.. ~7o. ,._. _.. 
337

'"
75

• ....,. rneMIQI. ~li:.:IYe:.:..:..:-.;;;:.:=;;;.·_____ L.AIIOI!, qulel, clcJM.In. Off-1ttWI '* Oldl Flrenu. Automatic:, - rill Prlvete 
meny optlona. Great 111 MIIOnl. III!LROII on the l.AI(£. Large PI ng. No pets. 
$1800. ~1.7734. three bedroom, lltcowleW unit with relriger1tor. No cooking. Avalllblt 

deck. Avllllble June 1 lor now. Depollt. SUlCI{ montlt, 
WANT 10 bUy wrecked or 
~,~,.,...,., cera llld lruc:ke. Toll 
"" 828-41171. 

aublelae and fall option. 33&-8123. utilities. Alter 1:30pm Clll 
354-2221. 

IIA Y lnd Auguat FREE. One 
bedroom. Fill option. clcal lo I'IIIAL! only, room -lllbllln 

OLDSIIOIILI! 0e111 '88 campue. 337~78. old« horne. Sllll'l kltohen ~d 
Brouglllrn, 1983. Two new bath. Wilking dlatanoe to C8111pul. 
bltterlef. Aaklng $1 175 080. IIALITON CMI!X th,.. bedroom. All ullllllw pt~ld . A vii lillie 
339-0823 A/C, deck, ulltttlw paid. Fill lmrnectlltely. NJ No.-41, l<eylltone -'---'-·-------1 option! 337-311ea. Prol)lrl .... 338-8288. 
I WISH THAT EVERY HUMAN LIFE """"-...;........;._..;...._____ -::::=::::::;:;;:;;;;~~ 
MIGHT BE PURE TRANSPARENT Flltl! 112 M1y lnd Augull. Two r 
FREEDOM bedroon1, H/W paid. Fill option. 

- Sirnone 11e BMuvolr _CI_II_33_7_-3035 __ . ------

AUTO FOREIGN 

Complete 
European and 
Japanese Auto 
Repair Service 

Whitedog 
424 Hipland Ct. 
Iowa <;!ty, lA 52240 
319/337~16 

1 ... P1thtlndlr Nlaln. low mltea, 
loedld, IIIJplrb condition, 
515-472-3018, $13,250. 1980 vw 
P-1 ASS.~ Ndln, 111 
JlOftl', IIIJnroof. Muat ... , Sll,fl50. 
515-472-3018. 

li!AVING countty. Mutt esll. 111110 
Hyundll Sonlll GI.S-V8, lull 
optlona. Bump~r-to-bumPir 
WlrTIIII)'. Vllue 111,000, uklng 
$8000. 353-43011. 336-1011. 

tm WI lUI. Engine, ~ 
,_,Itt. lnlerlor Ncellent 
1113n-2120. 

WAifTID DEAD Of\ AI.IVEIII JUNK 
CARS. W. PlY CASH. $10.00 to 
1100.po. S3t-2523. 

HAWICIYI Country Auto S.lee, 
1147 Wlltlfnlnt ~. IOW1 City. 
3»2523. 

I'I!NTACRIIT 1W0 bedroom, grNt 
toc.llon. AVIttlble May 15. Fill 
option. 33$-0853 . 

IUIIMIII au'*-, two bedroom, 
AJC, Ileal 1nd water plld, 
furnlallld, cloalto campus, 
Plrfclng. C11t 338-nllS, .._ 
IMMIIJ8· 
ONI! lellllle to allare 112 of two 
bedroom lplrtrnent. H/W Pllcf. 
Clollto lloaphal and 11en1. Fill 
option. Clll Krlatl 11 364-9753. 

TWO bedroom, cloee-ln. HIW Plld, 
AIC, ,,.. cable. 354-e128, ,._,. 
IIIISIIp. 

PliiALl, one room In IIIIW 
bedroom iplrtment tor IIIJmmer 
111Jblet/f111 option. Huge bedroom. 
I'M mlnUIII from ltQIPitll. A/C. 
331-4710. 

lAMI th,.. bedroom cloM 10 
campua. Alnt negotiable. Clll 
33H241. 

NI!AII e~mpua. Rlleton Creek two 
bedroom. Sunwner IUbllae, fall 
option. A/C, OIW. HMtl....., paid . 
364-1756. 

IUIIIIlll aubllt with 1111 optton. 
Rillton Creek. 11llo bedi'OOIIIL 
3311-38811. 

IUIIIII!IIIIIbllt, a.nton Minor, 
two bedroom. AJC, Cllln. Avlllbll 
Mly 15. 33N818. 

DOWNTOWN IIUdlo. Mly fiW. F1l 
option. Avlilable MIY 17. Clll 
331·2730. 

CLOIII One bedroom. Laundry, 
ofl-tltWI PlrklnD. A/C. Clll 
337-ce35. 

TWO PUIAI.II. Own roorra In 
three bedroom IPI'In*rt. Cloee In 
H/W p11cf. A/C. 338-41151, 1MY1 
rneiMge. 

1,3&4 
Bedroom 

Apartments 

OIIIIIOOII In tour bedraom 
cMipllll. V~ry ctoe.ln. c;a..,, quilt 
$1&.11 plulll• utllltlla. 33M832. 

CICIRCiaOUI, c:loel. dlln. quiM, 
lutniiNd. All utll"'- pilei. 
S21H236. .,.me, 

f'IIMLI. 4....,.. Meidl 1. 
I15QI month. Fumllllecl, oooldng, 
utilities lnc:tudld, butllne. 
338-4817. 

APARTIIEIT 
FOR REIT 
TWO bedroom~ 
Co.-MU.. Pool, centr.llir, 
leundry, ,.., pertclng. a.as . 
lnciUCiee waw. No,.._ 351-2415. 

OMI! UOAOOII. MuiCaiiM /we., 
leundry, plrklng, bull"-. no pe11. 
1275 pllll utilities. 33N071. 

II'PtCIINCY In Older 11p1rtmen1 
bUilding. FM biOclca from 01mp111. 
AYiiflbie lmmedllt.fy . ._, p1u1 
geelnd electric. Ad No.82, 
~ l'roplftiee ..... 

NIIMIIHID tfflclenclee. Montllly 
'-· Ulllllill lnolllded. Cllllor 
lntormlllon. 35o6-08n. 

-y ~ unlqlllltwll ,_. ._,_ unlll..,...... 
a.y WindoW IIICf -o ttoOrl, tour 
..._, $11110. Vaullad ~ 
tiiiW '**-, 1110. M 
lftlllllda 331-1:1113. 

01111 bedi'DOIII, HIW plld. ~ 
IIICf quleL 1210 .., --
1111-1307. 

.,.~.!AM. Two bedroom 1WO - ..._.._ _... 
IPWI"*'I. nine bloclca from ---· IWO _,,, - ·"' 
PwiiiCf'llll. E.lll '-1 A..,, nlca 111011111. 337.._ Ilk lOt~· 
location. f470 I* montll. AYIItabll IIUOiJ, OM bedroom ciOM to 
May 15111. Cllt 364-4576. CMIPIII- Ale, m~. IIUndfy, 

DOWifi'OWtl IIUdlo, llundry, no olf-ettWI plrtdng l380. HIW pllcl. 
pets.l380 lnc:IU<III ~. 351~18. C1J1 ~ 8l 33t-435ot. 

TWO III*>OM ..woe. P1rt.lng. 
SUe. No pill. 1425 lnc:ludw HJW. 
351·2416. 

llf'PICIINCY 111Jblll 0v1et. 
Rllponllibll lllld!ordl lllllltlll 
Included. Perking, flundly. 
338-0162. 

.. lEA T 1HE RUSH ••• • 

~~= Studloll 2 Bdnn. 
Townt.oa.. 

Enjoy our Clubboule. 
Ewcite Room. 
Olympic Pool. 

VoUeyblll Coun. 
T..U. Courtt, 

Free Heat, On Butline. 
Cau Consi&nd. 
Stop by or c:aU. 

•74t01 LAKIIIDI 

TWO bed,_, 1408, HNi • 
Included. On bulllne, ~ Clll 
330-1387. 

MICE quiet OM lleCiroorll 1 
aplrtmenL Cloee llld .-y Wilking 1 
dllllnol to ~Ill. CllniCI, lnd • 
llw ld>ool. HIW Pllcf Call okay. I 

llniiWCII8III occuplllcy Calf lor Ill 
lj)pOinlrnenl 11 S37 -3221 

CHI» bedroorn In two A~llllll 
lmmedl1teiy. Rent negotiiOII. 
338-&3112 -'"'Il 
LIAIING lor IUmmlr. ~ 
olein, lumllllld, Ale Efflcllnc:lel. 
- bedr001111, two blldr!IOIM. No 1 
pets. 351..3738. 

CLOR lfflctenc:y, IIIJIMIIr IUDIIt, 
1111 option. S210/lncl'*t utl~tlee. 
351-8282, H. Alii for Uz. 

FOUII bedroom, 1W0 blth, June I ' 
leeae, MIY ,,.. 11201..-111 
354.aS87. 

HOUSIII WAITED 
II!NIOII mlldlcll atudlnt Wll1ll 
atudlo or bedtoom In home. ceo. 
to holpltal, beginning Augull. 
337-1183. 

WANTI!O: Onllledroorn or atuctto 
lplrtmenl lor IIII!IITIII' llld 1811. 
ceo. to carnpua. Leelll, 353-11111. 

WAJITI!O: one bedroom, elllclllncy 
or atudlo 1111r1111ent ~n lor 
atUdlnt with dog. Tracy, 337-4118, ......,_.. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

M .. LE HOME 
FOR SALE 

DUPLEX 
,.,.. 111. Weelllde, ,_ 1111111 
..._.Oeak. fl~.~ 
$775. 338-1517 Of 3111·11151. 

1 .. Honda Pl'llludl. A/C, 1'8, PB. 
AMIFM ~. aunrool. 111,000 
miles. Aul1l very wl, good 
oondlllon. 111100;' 080. Clll .... 11. 
33H874. 

IUMIII!IIIUbllt. One bedroom. 
Clow, A/C, p8rlllng IV8IIabll. H/W 
Plld· 331-34311. 

*""'-...... won#,.,,..,..,,.,_-,, ..... 
1m vw Clmpervan, lntlrior IIICf 
IIOdy ,,..., rune, seso. 354-0I!Iei. 

1171 Toyola Cellc8 OTt Many ,_ 
plfll, ~ little ruat. runt wen. 
MUll 1111. t550 080. -14815. 

1171 Fill Spider OOIMftlble, 
80,000 rnllee. Oependlbll 111111 f\111. 
l1000. 351.aeee. 

t171 SUblru 1100 4-wlllll dr~ve 
WlgOII ........ Milly- peril. 
Aune •-ctlllnt 1100. 3»03118. 

1• VOlvO 240 wegon. A/C, pOWer 
toclla, ...... third ..... roof rack. 
Exoel'-nt condition. 18880. 
337.,..11 or 337..e283. 

NOIIDA CIYio. 1811, 5-tpMII, A/C. 
Ortet body. $1700. 364-7074. 

AUTO SERVICE 
lllllllllfML 
AUTOAEPAIA '* 'liOVeCI Ill 1141 We~ont 

Drive. 
3111·1130 

IIIAICQ lnetallld • loW • 
$311.115. MOlt Clfl guereniMCI, 

Ellon'e AlltolnotM 
1011 Hwy ' w.t, »1·17U. 

LAIIGI two bedroom, IIIJrnmer 
IUblltl t.ll option. l'llllt and WIW 
pt~ld, Plfklng, cbhwllhlf, llunclry, 
A/C. Call K.nd!1135+7125. 

IUMMIIliUbllt. Two~. 
A/C. F,.. PlrklnD· Nlllr campus. 
331-4411. 

NMA GO TO HD IliAD. ITAY 
Uf'ANOAGMT. 

NIYI Ont ol thiW room1 IVIIIabll 
In beelltlful ~ P1rtclng, 
,,.. laundry . ._,t negotiable. 
3:18-'721. 

I'IIIAU Wllllld to lllare IIIIW 
bedroom llplltmllllln Raltton 
Creek. l155t month. 33WIII. 

IIOOMIIA'TII: W. ,_ r.ldlnll 
w110 need~ for ora, two 
lnd tllrw bedroom apartllllnlll. 
lnlonn.tlon It poet!ld on door at 
414 Eat M1111et lot 1011 10 piCII up. 

...-u ,_.,... Wlnt!ld 

lmmlcl18111y. Own - In """ 
bedroom. Clol4-ln. WN peld. c.n 
-70a 

, 2 3 4 

s ' 1 ·----
' tO t1 12 

13 14 ts ,, 

11 , , lO ---~-
zr n .z:t _.......,........_ 24 

N~----~---------Add~•----~~-----
Phone ( __ .....__~---:-
Ad lnfortrNtlon: 
No. D•ys He•dlng --------
Colt•# wotdt X $per WOld. 
1·3 d.ys ....... 67~wotd ($6.70nWI,I 
4·5 tJ.ys ....... 7.~1wotd ($7 • .fOnWI,I 

6-JO .a,s. ...... f5t/ MJtd (9.50 miN 
!Ofi¥, .... $U7/'WOtd (J9.1DIIIW 

,., ..... Dea G t ltl ,,_,.._.....,..,. 

Send completed ad blllllc with chedc OIIJIOMY otdet, ~ ad 
over the p#Jone with \liM or Maerard or stop by OCJr olflce located rt: 
111 CDmmunicatlons Center, Iowa CJiy 52242. Phone l35·5184 
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25o/o OFF 
PANTIHOSE 
Sale 2.59 Reg. 3.50. Control top. 
Sale 2.39 Reg. 3.25. Sheer Caress· sheer. 
Sale 2.99 Reg. $4. Jacqueline Farrar·. 

25o/o OFF 
ALL LEATHER AND VINYL 
HANDBAGS, REG. $20 AND UP 
25% off small leather goods. 

FOR HER: 

25o/o OF 
• ALL CAREER DRESSES 
• ALL CAREER SUITS 
• ALL CAREER SEPARATES 
• ALL CAREER SKIRTS 
• ALL CAREER BLOUSES 
• ALL CAREER SWEATERS 

• ALL DRESS SHOES 

FOR HIM: 

25o/o OF -
• SUITS 
• SPORTCOATS 
•TROUSERS 

F 

• ALL STAFFORD SHOES 

20-30°/o OFF 
• ALL STAFFORD· DRESS 

SHIRTS 
• ALL STAFFORD EXECUTIVE 

DRESS SHIRTS 

20°/o OFF 
• ALL NECKWEAR 

20-25°/o OFF 
LADIES' DRESS SHOES 
We've shown just one example: 

HOME DECORATOR 
Sale 21.99 Reg. $29. Mid-heel 
ornamented vinyl pumps. 

25°/o OFF 
ALL STAFFORD"' SHOES 
FOR MEN 

2 Pltow lhlrns .................. 11.00 
2Dcorltor pillows ...... ... 42.00 
Full bldlldrt ....................... ., .oo 
a.-, c:omiDII• .......... ..... 130.00 
I lull Ill 111M! ................. 22.00 
1llllllbci111Mt ....... ......... 22.00 
1 pr. lld. caea .................. 2tQQ 

353.00 
LM M .......... ....... 105.10 

Your 1n11 coet ................. 247.10 

§aBES~ 
c 1992, JCPenney Company, Inc. 

~ Mon.-Fri. 10-9, 
~ Sat. 1 0-6, Sun. 12-5 

Aeou,.r prtco appearing In thlt ad a,. offering pricM only. S.lel may or rnr/ 
not have been made at regular prices. P~ off ,..,_.nt uvtnga on 
regular prices. S.vlnga oft regular prlon IVIIIIeble thru ~. M.-ch 2nd, 
un11u otherwiM noted. Entire Hne ..... exclude Smart VeluM. 

20o/o OFF 
PURCHASES OF · $30 TO 199.99 

25o/o OFF 
PURCHASES OF · $200 TO 299.99 

30o/o OFF 
PURCHASES OVER $300 

SAVE ON 
COMFORTERS, BEDSPREADS, SHEETS, BLANKETS, 

PILLOWS, MATIRESS PADS, BATH TOWELS 
AND ACCESSORIES. 

--·· __ , ... 
~-- l· ...... IJI ...... _ .. , .... _ ,, .. c...,.. l&lt 

1IIJI 
._~_a• 

Ywllllllll- · · 

Old Capitol Center 


